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- Distributed SYstem 703)

r' candidates are required to give their answers in their ovm words as far as practicable.

{ AttemPtAVquestions.
t fhefigur* n * ,"*Sin tndicate Full lllatb'
{ As$me suinble dataif necessary'

l.Trmsparencyisoneoftheimportantdesigegoals^gfdistributdsystem.Justifyit.List
ontthe aavantages of disUibuted "yttt 

ovlrcintratiz"a system' 14+41

2. What is recursive and iterative query? Describe working mechanism of DNS with zuitable

example. Mention-the roleof distibuted file system 12+3+21

3. Define disEibuted object aud remgte interface' How RMI helps in distrihltcd

programming."ddifii't" with arctritecttre [4+5]

4, Define cuts of a distibuted computation along with its qPes- How is casual ordering of
[4+6]

message realized using vector clocks?

5. Explain with exarnple hoy 
-can.Yju 

achiwe Gonselrsus in distibuted syste'm' Explain
[4+6j

ricrt-agrawala token based algorithm'

6. List the cha[enges of replication in DS. Explaintow passive replicalion model supports

infrulttoterace. ttowiiis aiffertrr* uttirJr.,pri"atioimodel2 L3+4+27

7. Define flat and nested transactions. Discuss the approach of optimistic concltlrency

contol in disnributed ka$actions [4+4J

g. Explain srapshot atgodttun "TJ 
f"T backward recovery in dishibuted system' Explain

ttuee phase coumit protocol with state diagmm' [6+4]

g. Write shortnotes on: (Any Three) [3x3]

a) Process and threads in a DS

bi oRB md its interface 
-^--r ^^^r:-^+^r arcnrirhrn

c) Coordinator election process, in central coordinator algorithm

di Monolithic andmicro kemel

e) MACH
i**
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as p'racticable.

r' Attempt All questions.
r' Thefigwes inthe mwginindicate Full Marhs.
{ Assane suitable data if necessmy.

l. Compme centralized and distributed system in terms of their advantages and

disadvantages. Explain the importance of transparency in distributed system.

Z. What is distributed file system? Explain the architecture and operations of SUN-NFS.

3. IIow RMI helps in distributed programming model? Describe the rtengths and

weaknesses of RPC. 
. .

4. Define the term distributed cut along with its tlpes. Explain how clock synchronization

can be done using vector clock method !

5. Why is election algorithm needed in distibuted system? Explain with example how

coordinator is selected disributed system.

6. How do you ensure high available services in distributed system? Describe various

consistency models applicable in distributed system-

7. Describe how a non-recoverable situation could arise if rlrnite locks are released after the

Ias operation of a transaction but before its cornmitment.

8. What are agreement protocols? What are agreement and validity objectives of Byzantine

agreement problems?

g. What are the needs and roles of atomic commitment protocol (ACP) in distributed

transactions? Explain how optimistic concurrency control mechanism works.

10. Write shortnotes on: (AnY Two)

a) MACH
b) RMI software
c) Process and Threads in DS

***

Is+3]

12+61

[4+4]

[3+s]

[3+s]

14+41

[2+61

[3+sI

l2x4l

t8I

;{t,
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Akmpt AII questions-
r' Tfufigures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessry.

l. What do you mean by Distributed System (DS)? Explain various rnodels of Distributed
Computing Systems. 12+51

2. Elaborate the diffferences between RMI and RPC. Describe the File Service Architecture
ofDFS. [4+4]

3- a) What are the key differences between Network OS and DisEibuted OS. i4l
b) Explain the various roles of rniddleware in DS. t4l

4. What are the design issues on NFS? Show the complete working of DNS. 14+41

5. 'Write implementation rules of Lamport clock. Sate the limitations of Lamport logical
clock. 16+21

6. Compare and contrast token based mutual exclusion algorithm and non-token based

rnutual exclusion algorithm. Explain the various state of Ricart Agrawala token based

mutualexclusion- [4+5]

7. lvlention the requirements and challenges of replication. Explain active replication model
'-.in fault tolerance. How it is differtham passive model? [2+4+21

8. Dscuss how Consensus can be achieved in Distributed System. Explain the check
pointing approach for distributed recovery. 13+41

9. \ryhat are the Fiat and Nested Transactions? Explain how the problems of 2PC protocols
are solved by 3PC. [2+6]

10. Write shortnotes on: (Any Tw-o) [4+4i

a) JINI
b) Dstributed Debugging
c) CORBA Architecture
d) Process Resilieace

*rk*
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Level BE FullMarks :$

Programmc BCT ;.1 Passlttarlg ,2..
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Subiect: - Distibuted SYstem pr 7u)

/ Candidates arerequircd to give their in their own words as far as practicable'

/ AaemptAltquisttons-
/ The igwes in tln margin indicate Full Marks-

/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary'

l. Define Distributed system (DS). Explain the requirements to successfully implement DS

to suit to modem bomPuting.

2. Discuss the functionalities provided by RIvII spftware- H9w js the event and rrotification

system implemented in distributed object based communication?

3. What is distributed file system? Explain the principle operations of any one modem

distributed file sYstem?

4. What is the issue in Lamport's timestamp? How do you avoid the issue? Explain with

yor:r altenrate algorithm. [2+8]

5. How does a new coordinator elect in executing certral coordinator algorithm? How to

come to consensus in DS? ExPIain'

,;
6. What is fault? How to implement pnrnary-backup replica system? How is it differ from

active replication? 12+4+2)

7. What do you meao by forward and backward recovery? How to irnplement coordinated

check pointing for recovery in DS?

8. What are the altemative approaches to avoid possibility of deadlock in disuibuted

[2+6]

[2+8]

[3+s]

[2+7]

[5+s]

[4+4]

[3x3]

systern? Explain.

g. Write shortnotes on: (Any Three)

a. Three Phase Commit.

b. CORBA comPonent for RMI

c. Physical Clock Synchronization: Cristain's Algorithm

d. Two Phase commitProtocol

e. MACH
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Subject: Distributed (ff 703)

/ Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheiroumwordsasfarasprrcticable.
{ Attetvt All qaestions.
r' Ail qiesttow carry equal marks'

r' Aswme witable dataifnecessarY'

I. what are the major goals of disributed systern and what are &e challengss during trc

desiP of distributed sYstem'

2. Define disributed objects and orplain communication between distributed system.

3. Define Distributed file system. Point out the differences betrreen stateless and stateful

services.

4. Explain components in coRBA arshitecture with a diagram.

5. Explain Lamport's logical clock with its pros aud cons'

6. E rylain reliable multicast.^,ith its properties and an algorithm'

7. Specit Data Centric consistency rnodels ad explain any one of them in detail'

g. Why is it necessary to maintain transaction? What is a deadlock and wbat are phantom

deadlocks.

g. What is fallt tolerance? Explain diff€rert type of fautts that may oocru in a distributed

system.

10. Write short notes on any two:

a) RPC
b) Monolithic and micro kernel

c) Mach
*tt
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their o$m words as far as practicable.

{ AnemPtAllquestiotu-
{ Thefigwes in the margin ildicate Fsil Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessory.

l. Why distributed system is preferred over centralized system? Explain the layers of
transparency.

2. What do you mean by RMI softwre? Comparatively discuss RPC with RMI.

3. Compare Stateful and stateless service. Describe the architecture and operation of
SLTNNFS with its senrices.

4. Compare heterogeneous and homogeneous distributed system. Explain the CORBA

architecture and its se,lvices.

5. List the pmble,ms of Lamports clock with example. How vestor clock is beneficial thatr

Larrports clock? Erytain with implementation rules of vector clock.

6. Howtoken system works for mtrtual exclusion in Disbibuted System. Explain wittrtoken

based Algorithm.

7. How rrplication is used as a basic scaling technique in distributed systeur? Explain the

active replication model with its advantages and dimdvantages.

8. Compare nested transactions and disnibuted transactions. Explain the two-phase commit

protocol of handling distributed tansactions.

g. What do you learn from Byzantine generals problem? Explain the basic principle of K-
ftult tolerant

10. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) Reliable Group Communication
b) Distributed deadlock' c) Forward ard Baclcrvard recoYery in distributed systern

***

[4+4]

[3+5]

12+67

[3+s]

14+41

[2+61

12+61

12+61

[3+5I

14+41
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/ Candidates re required to give their arswers in their om wo,rds r far as practicable'

{ Anempt&qaestions.
/'fh; ig.r* in the margin indicate Full Marhs

{ Assume suitable data if necessry'

l. Define disributed systcm? Fxplain Transparency hoperties of Distributed System. 12+61

2.Whynarringisnecessaryindistributedsystem?ExplainSrrrrNetworkFileSystem 12+61
architecture with its featucs'

3. whA is DNS? Explainthe DNS working mechanisms with suitable example' 12+67

4.WhatdoyoumeanbyDo!@istibutedoPeratingsysterr)?Brieflyexplainthe
Monolithic and microkernel architecturel oiop"ritio" $stem. 12+41

5.DefineobjectAdapter.EplaintheinvocationmeflrodsincoRBA.l2+4|
6. what is Netw,ork Tirne protocol (NTp)? How Berkeley minimizes the problems of single

time seryerfrif*", oiCUirti*, algoritht 12+41

7; What is the need of an election algorithm? Explain non tokerr based Ricart.Agrawala

mutual exclusion algorithm alongwith an example' 12+61

g. Differentiate bstween passive md 1{ive replication approach' Discuss with a technique

tr'J-*" 
'h" 

dt##*fi;;;;ghlv a'aiiaute' [3+s]

g. write down the rule of two-version locking' Explain how optirnistic concturency control

mechanism works? [2+6]

10. How does triple modular redundancy wolks? Explain how reliable client selver

cornmunication can be achieved in di*iLuted system. [4+4]

ll. Writeshortnoteson: (anytwo) [3+3]

l) LarrPort's clock
ii) TlB/Rqdezvous . 

,ation
iif f"eaUack suppression mechanism in M-cast conunuruc

d.**
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/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-
{ Attenvt AII quesions.
./ ?lrefigures in tlre margin indicate FaIl Marks.
/ Assume sutnble dato ifnecessary

1. What is Tnre Distributed System (TDS)? How disUibuted system can be organized as

middierrae? Ercplain- 12+61

2. Define Remote hocedue Call (RPCP Describe vadous RPC communications sernantics

of client serv€r oommunication in disEibuted syst€m. [2+6]

3. Mention the role of snrb and skeleton in distrihmed system. Explain the architectural
details oftreNetworkFile System (]VFS). [2+6]

4. \ryhat do you mean by Context Switching in distuibuted system? How digibuted OS is
different from network OS. f2+41

5. Explain CoRBAlnvocation methods with its services. t6I

6. [}fine clock syirchronizetron. What is the need of clock synchronization? Explain

Cristian's algoritlrn for physical clock synchronization along with necessarj, diagram. [1+2+5J

7 . Why Conse,nsus is needed in DS? Explain Bully algorithm with suitable example. 12+51

8. What do you mean by object replication? Explain prccess resilience approach. L2+6)

9. What are the benefits and drawbacks of using lock in Transaction Processing? Explain the

loslupdate problerns with suitable example. 14+41

10. \Vhat are independent checkpointing and co-ordinated checkpointing? Expiain snapshot

aigorithm used for backward recovery in disfibuted systan.- [4+4j

1 l. V,/rite short notes on: (any two) I2+4

D JINI Distributed Ev-ent Specification
ii) rDL
iii) Distributed cut 

*+*

Programne BCT

Year/Pert w/r 3 hrs.

FulI Marks

Time

Pass Marks

80

32
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Suhiect: - Distributed SYstem

r' candidates are rcquired to give tbeir am.swers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attatryt All questions-

t mefigwes in the mogin fudicote Fail Mar*l
t Assnte suitable dataifnec*stY'

l. EJrylain the major cballenges in desiping the distributed system. How Interaction model

handlesthe issues inDS? t4+41

2. What are the needs of event and notification system- during the communication arnong

distributed ,bi*tJE;ilo tt" atriU,rt"a evetri notificationprocess in detail' 12+41

3. What are the major features of suN-NFS? Explain the operation of SLJN NFS with its

achitecture. '-- 12+61

4. What are the RpC Communicarion Semantics? Explain the component of CORBA

environment [2+6J

5.Whyvectorclockisimportant?ExplainthetypesofDistributedcutwithexarnples.How
do you perform suie reJo,Aingr t2+4+41

6. Why election algorithm is importarrt? Explain BULLY algorithwith pfoPer example. t8I

7. IIow can you claim that replication !s 
one of the scaling techniques in disributed system?

How do you ensure the high available ,ovir", in DS? Explain with a suitable approach' [2+61

8. Write the Lock compatibility nrles for rwo-phase locking' Describe the methods for

concurrency controiin distributed system' - 
12+67

g. E:rplain the types of faults and failrres. How do you detect arbitrary faults? Explain with

rcspectto Bizantine failure' [4+4]

12"47
10. Write short notes on: (AnY trn'o)

a) Monolithic kernel
b) IDL
tj Cnot pointing approach for recovery in AS

d) JINI
***
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/ Candidates are requird to grve their answers in their own words as frr as practicable.r' Anempt All guestions-

/ Asswne suitable dota dnecessry.-

l' why there are clrallenges in achiwing some. requirements of a distributed systern?
Explain the challenges assoeiated with different i.qrir**tr of distribgted ,yo.*

2- Define dishibuted objectad IDL. Compare Rpc and RMI architecture.
3- What is stateful and stateless service- in file systerr? Explain the DNS working

rnechanisrr with suitable practical example.

4. What are the characteristics of distributed operating system? Explain OpA and iB
interfaces.

5' Why clock synclnonization is necessary? Explain the clock synchronization algorithm
using vector clock along with an example

6- Describe non-token based centralized and Ricart Agrawala algorithm with example and
compare tlrcrr.

7' Differentiate between active and passive replication. Explain working mechanism of
active replication.

8' How cascading aborts oscurs and solved? Explain three phase commit protocol with state
diagram.

9- what is K-fault tolerant system? Explain fault recovery techniques.

10. Write short notes on: (Any two)

a) Distributed deadlock amd recovery
b) MACH
c) Process Resilience

***

12+61

[3+sI

[3+51

14+41

12+61

[3+5]

t8l

12+67

[2xa]

t8l

Exeo. ll:tt lr
Leyd EIq Futl Mrl*r m
Prognmme BCT Pars Merkc 32
Yoar/Prrt n Time 3
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r' caodiddesarerequiredtogivetheirmswrsinfrsiroumwordsasfrraspracticahle'
{ fiErySwesriot8.
{ ruig*rt in tlre nwgin tudteae Fdl ltt*'
/ Asswp suttoble daa dwcessoY

l. $/ld ae the pinciple applicciols of DisrihffiI $r$em (DSX Disctlssthe adnmgns

aod disadvantagcs of DS'

z. what 8e thc requirements of Distdhfred File Sym? Dessribe file service aachitccnre

for Disribr*od File SYstem.

3, a) T/hy ne,nring is lecessary in disEibuEl sysm? Explain Domain lrfnmrng scrvice

(DN$wieic features.

b) Whd ce &e dvaotages of micm-kernel orrcr morolithic-kerncl? In yorn vielv' Yihic'h
-,kcrrelispreferablerorasriurrcaoper*in8sy$EmaIdwhy?

4- a) !i/bd are thc compooe,lrts of CoRBA euvirment?

b) Whatdoyournealrby logicat clocf? Explainl^amporfs tngical clock'

5. What are tlr pinciple applicatiom of sgte rccoEditrg and distibrred detugghg?

Dacrmine rtr" t)"cs oi6.ui6,rtea CIIT in ths follovdng figure.

[3+sI

[4+4]

tr+41

[2+3]

t4I

12+61

[4+6]

PO

PI

Y2

c4
t.
C3

i

C2,
C1

6. Define dis,Eihsed coordination in DS? Frptaitr how token ring algorithm um*s for

;rrhr"l er(clusion in DS.

7. Define replication and fault tolerance in DS aod ocplain why are &ey necessaq0 Exptain

how replication enhanced scalability for DS'

g. what is LocK and DEADLOCK in Ds? Discuss the methods of disribrred deadlock

avoidance.

9. Writ€ short notes on:

il Process Resilie'nce

ii) Mach

***

t2+6I

lftzl

14+61

[2x3]
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions
/ Thefigures in the ntargin indicate FulI Marks'
/ Assume suitable data if necessty.

l. Differentiate between centralized and disributed system? Explain the design issues

related to dishibuted system. 12+61

Z. Discuss the importance of Distributed File System (DFS). Describe the operations of
SUNNFS with its properties. 12+67

3. Explain RMI with suitable diagram. How RMI is superior to RPC? [8+2]

4. What is the role of middleware in DS? Explain about CORBA and its services. [2+8]

5- Differentiate between physical clock and logical clock. Why it is diffrcult to synchronize

physical clock? Describe a method for physical clock synchronization. 12+2+61

6. V/hat are the basic requiranents for mutual exclusion in distributed system? Explain the

non-token based distri[uted mutual exclusion algorithm and compare it with token based

[2+8]algorithm.

7. What are the reasons for Replication? Explain active replication model with its
[3+5]advantages and disadvantages.

g. What do you mean by nested tansactions? Explain optimistic concurency control

method with its advantages over other concrurency control methods. t2+4+21

9. Write short notes on: [4+41

i) Distributed OS

iD JINI
*rf *
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Sabieet: - Distributed SYstem pn0i)

/ Cmdidates are required to grve tlreir answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ AnemptAll questions-
{ Thefigures in the nrgin tudtcae Full Marhs'
{ ,ilssume suitable data if necessuy-

l. What is Disributed System? Discuss ttre challenges of Distribution System u'ith exarnple. [2+6]

Z. Mention the role of IDL and middleware in Distibuted System. Explain RMI approach in

the distributed object based system.

3. Define DFS. How does DFS encourage sharing a storage device? Explain rvith the help of
suitable architecture.

[4+6]

4. How threads differ from pnocess? How does checkpoint help in recovery? What does

disnibuted commit referto? 14+2+?7

5. Define flat and nested transaction. Discuss the approach of optimistic concturency control

in distributed transactions

6. Why it is diffrcult to synchronize physical clock? Explain how clock synchronization can

be solved using logical clock.

7. What are tlrc reasons for replicating the service provide? Discuss about fault tolerant

services.

g. How cascading aborts occurc and can be solved? Explain the needs and roles of atomic

commit protocol in distributed system.

9. Write short notes on:

a) Christian's Algorithm
b) Recovery approach in Distributed System

c) CORBA services
d) Monolithic and Microkernel

***

[4+6]

[4+4]

t8l

[2+6J

t8l

[4x3]
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{ Candidates arp required togive their answers in

{ AxemptAll questions-

'/ Theiga.re. s in the marginindicate Full Msrk'
{ Asswne suitable data ffnecessary'

.1. ,,Distributed system acts as a single coherent system to lq^end user'" Justiff the staternent

, with its features *i "f*il*g"* 
ft 

", 
ir n nO"rn.nal model? : L6+.4

LDefineDFs.HowRMlperfotmcommunicationbetweendistributedobjects?Explain..V:1-

3.VerifywithproperexplanationsthatDNSisadistributedhierarchicaldatabasesyste[10}

4. write the importancg of election. algorithm. Explain BULLY algorithm with suitabtu 
,o,'2' example. Compare itwith Ring based algorithm' : I'oJ. ::'

5; List the goals of JIM. What are CORBA services? How does operating system support for
/ distributed system? f4+2+21

6. Explain with algorithmic steps, how token fla-{gjlgm works for mutual exclusion in

distributed system. 
==>-- [10]

?, Explain Byzantine geleral problem to handle faulty process with example' Describe any one

' failure recoverytechnique' t8I

g. Define lock in concurrency c6ntrol. How can concurencY be controlled in distributed 
'? ffi;;*"ri r;,7rr"i titoutionooes'lead to distributed deadlock? [l+4+3]

- Distributed

***

ttreir own words as far as practicable.

't [3xaJ

1

9rWrrte short notes on:

a) Heterogeireity in distributed system

b) Rendezvous concept and implementation

c) Flatversus nested locks

. d) Process Resilience

Elam. : ,.:,::.:l'

Level BE Full Marla 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks t2

Year / Part tv ll Time 3 hrs.

-r I
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r' C,andidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ AttemptALquestions.
/ fnefigwi inthe marginindicate Fnll Marhs'

{ ,Assume suitable data dnecessary.

tlI

t2l

t3I

14I

Discuss the properties of Distri-buted System (DS). How interaotion model addresses the

relevant issues in DS? [6+21

What is the importance of IDL ift RMI? Write the opration of static RMI. [3+5]

What are the characteristics of SUN-NFS? Discuss with its architecture. [3+5]

What.are the corrmon problems of physioal olock synchronization algorithms? Write Chandy-

Lamport's algorithm for recording gtobal states in Distributed System. [3+5]

Measure the performance issue of non-token based Ricart-Agrawal Algorithm. Write alteniate

algorithm to address those performance iszues. [2+6)

How tocome to consensus in DS? Discuss with an approaclr" how do you rnake the distributed

systgm service highly available? [3+5]

What are the relationships benreen parent and child transactions in DS? Write the problems of

locking with flre solutions to avoid it. . [4+8]

How do you avoid faults in DS? Compare independent chekpointing with coordinated

checkpointing approaoh 14+41

Write short notes on (AgXI@) . t4+4+41

[a] Monolithic and Micro-Kemel

tb] Services pmvided by CORBA wi*r the firnctions of Object Adapter

[,]l Trvo Phase Distributed Commit

ldl DistributedDebugging-

teJ RPC communication semantics

+**

tsl

t6l

' ,,, ,,. , f7]

t8l

tel
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Subiect: Disuibuted $n$)
{ Candidates are required to grve tbeir answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAll questions-
J fneiswes inthe mogin indicate Fall Mtrhs
/ Assume saitqble data if necessary-

I. Define Disfributed System, What are advantages and disadvantages of distributed

E'stein?
12+61

Z. Drarr and orplain disributed file service architectrne. How does that architecture

;;";gr tle straring of storage resources in distributed systern? Explain- [6+2]

3. Differentiate between RpC and RMI. How does modern RPC maintain the transparency

in distributed system? 12+61

4. Compare process and threads. Why threads are important in distibuted System' 12+21

5. Give an example of heterogeneous model of dishibuted application. How is disributed

op.*tiog systemrealizetl in-practical distributed systeurs? Explain 12+41

6. What do you mean physical and logical clocks? pxplain Network Time Protocol aad- 
Berketey Algorithm for physical cloek synchronization. 12+4+21

7. Howdoes ,,1lrapl exclusion help in co-ordination in disributed system? Explain the way
[2+6]how Lamport algorithm ensures mutual exclusion?

g. What are tbe major objectives for replication in distributed system? Explain primary

d.l"rp model for fault tolerance- [3+5]

g. Differentiate between nested transaction and distributed transaction with examples. How

is ssrnmitrnent ensu:red in disfibuted trausactions? L2+61

i0. What do you mean by fault tolerant system? Wlrat do you mean by Byzantine Failure?'" d*d#;ti;" Generals problem to illustrate how agreement can be reached in faulty

system. tl+2+5J

11. Write short notes on: [3+3 j

a) ComParisouof CORBA andMach

b) TimestamF ordering in concurrenry control

*:i*
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Exam.
Full 80. .-..

Level BE

Progra.mme ECT Pass iriariis i2

Year,'Part It't r'i Time 3 hrs.

(rr
v8 : - Distributed lrTi{'i1i

./. fjnjlcidllies arf leelireil to gir='uhe.i: ans*r,ers iri tiEr o-nrE r-*'ortrs a-s far as Sacucable'

{ A*emFt All cuestions-

{ Tne fgt:re-t tn rhe margin indicate Full Marks'

/ Atsurrie seitabie data if necessary-

Fiorr do )-eu defiEe Distrittr:ad system? Explain r.vi'! '.he r-.o,.i=], !oe.- irar'ivr'o_e. dr'z3,a.t

contrels are disiributei in the disfibuted sysiem envirormenl' [2 t-6]

Explain the 
_wa-v1_h-c,w 

.distritruted objeets qommunicate with each other. Differerxiat" 
1o*01

between RPC and RIt4l.

Define distrrrbuiec file .-.r'stem. Draw and explarn cistribute<i file serv'ice rchitectue T .^,

detail. : .,,'i2+01

Diferentiate bewreen lromcgeneous and heterogeneous distdbuted applications t'iih ' '"
er',*pt" .,,-' 

?'-----c " [t+]

.xompare phl,sical clocks a.nd logical clocks with its implernentaiion semantics' Descrit'e

;;;;.;ir',i;.starhp algoritirm tiitfr its benefits and drawbacks. i2+61

Expiain any one election techn;.que in 
-Distributed 

Sysrein' Discuss v"ith steps h+rv

corsensus can be achieved in Distributed System' [5+3]

l-

.,1Z.

I
1

ri.

'!

lo.

?- Itow do you saylthat replication is one of the scaling techniques in Distributqi Systen'l

, Horv to hanrile cqncurre;t invocations with object replication.in distributed object based ' ':1"':;'

system? 17+41

g. -r:..,hat are the roles of atomic coiiirrritment protocol-(AlP) in distributed traniactioas?
" ;fi"t ;, arr"r.* *ethods of concuriency control in ii5fitruied transactions. t?+61

g- trr&at are &e dependability requir-emenis of fault tolerant system? What do you mean by

K.-fa_ulitolerant? How ro come agrcement in faulty systerrri Explain rvith the approach of

.byzautine g.o.rrt, irruittn' {2+2+1i

I0. write diff,erent services provided by coR-BA. what are dynamic and static'invocadcl 
.l)t-4i

3pproaches 
of CORBA. : t-' 'r

ii. H.rite short notes on: t4+4)

a) Proggss zurf threads in OS

b) Disiributed commit ' ***

T-l
I
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35 T}]JEFruV.AN U}.IIVEITSITY
i\ S TITIJTE oF Ej{G I.JEERBIG- Exami*aiion Caxtrol Eir,isicn

2S69 Chaitra

Subject: -
v' C.eciidates aie iequired io give

Aii Euestioiis.{ the
-r-r-.€7lrE.S itz tize niargtn indicate

Distributed Sy'stem

their ansrvers in &eir o-*ri ri.ords *,H;.,u, practicabie.

Fy-ll ll'flarks.
-{ssi:.+:e suit,ziie dat* if necessary-

i. tri,--hat a;e rhe ma_ior.goais of ,,rH^lil:l 
:irr"t?. Er4tain tle need cf ran_garencr in .di-sdeurei srsreiii a-lon-e ',*ith the chaiteng", in *n.riigirur.

[4+4j2' How do you convince that rniddlewase'pl-ays tbe i*polr*, rore in Distributed system?Er'plain the operation of RPC in client !"*"i.oo*uni#on 
tu: Distribil;;;*. 

[3+5]-?. 
,-:rhlr".:rJ.:ean 

by fire and direciory service? Exnfain ;;r;;;;_ffiS w.irh

4' T''h's rerwori: oFeratjSg.'Lrr.T 
CNo_:.).^i, y*ry preferred o'er.distributed operarin* 

t'*"
s:r'stem (Dos) in practical distribuied systems? exptain oos u., *id;l;;;.- ' 

[4+4]
' 

".'r,t#;j1sl"ti 
and physicar crocks. Exprain ramport timesamp argorithm arong rvith an

6' Present a praciical scenaric r+Iiere vo, ncp.r a- -r^^.:---. [2+61
al 

-q 
ori ttun 

"ri 
u .- 

"n,pi. 
il,"; #i:# ;-i:"1 T;::t 

ion al gori ttr-nr. Expl ai n an er ecr ion

7' cornpa'-e passive reprication *tn 
i:::._^r"tri.?rro.n approach. AIso discuss wi& u"="tech-nique thai matr:e tiie distribut.a ,;r=,",n ,.-i". highii;airabre. 

L2+418 
;X5i,:; J,HffilP*l'"'Hj|]ed Deadiock? Exprain the two-phase commit protocor or

[2+5]9' 
r:H:*1'#; $11#: 

nested transactions? Describe the merhods for concurrency conrror

IC' $rhat do vou mean by faults, fail':res and errorc? Hos, do :vo, rr*ar. iirts in Distribute d-[3+4)
r-1- System? Expiarn pr.cess roiiirrr., upp.ou"n in u.i"r.' 

-" ," 
Iz+Z+41i i. wtiat is IDL? Exprain coRBA Rj\4r wirh irs sen ices.

+{.* [2+4)

j. 1
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ErrE l{ t':ltt I rr r'

BE . hllllrrb :80Lcrrd

Prognmne iBCT i Pecsl}frrrc ;32
Ycar/Part rv/I IIne 3 hrs.

Network

r' Cedidatcs are rcquircd to give their answers in their own words as frr as practicable.
{ AttemptAVqtestions.
r' Thefrgwes intlu mugin indicate fu@$;{ Asnme suitoble dau{necessary.

1. Compae the OSI reference model and TCP/IP reference model me,ntioning their
similaritiesand differeoces. t8I

2. Whar is switching md multiplering? Explain snitching technique used h modern
computernetworts. [4+4J

3. How CSMA/CD works? Describe Ethemet (IEEE 802.3) frame structwe with fimction of
each field" 14+47

4. Why do we prefer a swirch as networking device instead of Hub for LAII connection?

Give reasons. Discrss the characteristics of a good routing algorithm. 14+41

5. Atr ISP provirted you an IP ad&ess block of 172.24.96.AD1. Suppose you need to divide
this for four dtfferent department A B, C urd D having 750,2ffi,500 and 45 hosts

rcspectively with minimum wastage of IP addresses. Also allocate IP addresses for tkee
point-to-point links in the networlc Find out the network address, broadcast address,

s,rUnet mash and usable host range of IP addresses for each subnet. tSI

6. Wh* are the features of LJDP protool? In which case is UDP preferred as a tresport
layer protocol? Discuss with practical e:ramples l4+4]

7. What is DNS? Why is it used? How is the DNS request from a client computer resolved

from the authoritative server? hplain with neccssary diagrams. 12+2+41

8. Slhat are the p'roblems of IPV4? How can IPV6 reduce these problems? E:rplain header

tanslationmechanism fortransition ftom IPV4to IPV6. 12+2+4)

g. rflihat is a digital signature? EncrJrpt the message 'PA].IDEMIC' using RSA algoritbrn.

Also obtain the plaintext from the ciphertext. [l+7]

10. Write short notes on: (Any Two) 12"41

a) ALOIIA
b) osPF
c) \lPN

rli*
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f,ram. ll:rc l.

I*vel BE Full Mar*s 80

Pnogrammc BCT PassMarks 32

Yeer/Pert M I Time 3 hrs.

Network 702)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

r' AnemptAll questions.
/ I'hefigwes in the mwgin indicate Full Marks'
/ ,Lssume suitable dntaif necessary.

l. Explain briefly the architecture for client-server network model with example. What do

yoo r.* by protocol hierarchies and how is "header and trailer addition" done? [3+5]

Z. What are the factors to be considered while selecting media? Compare different types of
gurded transmission media with appropriate figures' 12+61

3. What are the services provided by data link layer? Explain CRC with an exarnple. 12+61

4. Define routing. Why do we use dynamic routing? Explain the operation of link state

routing protocol. [1+2+5J

5. How can you dedicate 5, 60, 115,1? and 14 IP address to the five deparfrnents from the

pol of class c IP address 192-168JA.0/24withminimum loss?

6. What are the frrnctions of Transport layer? Explain the TCP segmexlt format in detail.

7. What is firnction of proxy server? Explain the working of FTP in detail'

g. Distinguish between IpV6 and IPV4 packet routing. Explain about Dual stack and

tanslation in IPv6.

g. X/hat is cryptography? Differentiate between DES and AES. Explain AES with an

orample. [l+2+5]

10. Vrite short notes on: (Any Two) l2xal

a) ATM Architecture
b) DHCP
c) Open and closed loop congestion control

trlr*

t8I

[3+5]

12+61

[2+6]
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Sfiiect: - Computer Netrrork fC? 702)

r' Candidates ae required to gve their answers in their oum unrds as far as practicable-

/ AuemPt All questions.
t Thefigures in the marginindicate FaA Mark-
{ Assume suitable data frncessmY-

l. How does the client-server model work? Differentiate it with peer-to-peer network with

advantages and disadvantages. [3+sI

2. Define Throughput. A network with bandwidth of 20 Mbps can pass 94y-T average of

18,000 fiames per rninute with each frame carrying an average of 20,000 bits. Calculate

the throughpui of thii network. DitTerentiate oe-trueen Packet switching and Virtual'

Circuit r*it"tiog. tt+3+4J

3. Explain Go.back-N ARQ and selective Repeat ARQ with example. How carrier sensa

muitiple access with collision detection (CSMA/CD) is better than CSMA?

4- Consider IP block of 202.50-0.0124 and six departments with 125, 59,27, 14,4 md2
hosts respectively. Perform the subnetting so that wa{age of IP addresses is minimum

and find out the subnet mask, network address, broadcast address, wasted IP addresses

and usable host ranges in each network.

5. Define routing algorithm- List out the properties/goals of muting algorithm. What is link

srate routing utgorit f Show how rouiing tables is populated in LSR with example.

6. What are services provided by Transport layer? Explain about Leaky-Bucket algorithm

for congestion control?

7. What are resoulce records in DNS? Explain the types of DNS queries with example'

g. List advantages of IPv6 over IPv4. Explain any two suitable transition strategies for IPv4

to IPv6.

g. Write down the steps involved in RSA encryption algorittrm. Encrypt the word

14+4)

[3+5]

[3+5]

[3+s]

12+a:1

t8l

l2x4l

t8l

"Computer" using RSA algorithm.

10. Write short notes on: (AnY Two)

a) Frame relay
b) TCP sliding window
c) HDLC

+

*!N.*
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Subiect: - Computer Network (CT702)

r' Candidates a.c required to give their answers intheir onm words as far as practicable'

/ AnemPtAllquestions.
,/ Thefigurx in the morgin indicate Full hfqb'
/ Asswne saitable data if necessary-

l. What is protocol? What are the reasons for using layered network architecture? Compare

OSIwith TCPIIP reference model. [t+2+5J

Z- What is transmission medium? Erylain different tansmission medium with their merits

and demerits [ 1+7J

3. What is coltision? How is it occured? How the possibility of collision is reduced in IEEE

802.3 and IEEE S02.ll? E)cplain. tt+l+6]

4. Suppose your company has leased the IP ad&ess of ?22..70'94'0n4 from your ISP'

Divide it far five different depalhents containing 50, 30, 25, 12,10 no of hosts' There

are 
"lso 

tro points to point finfcs far interconnection between routers- List out the network

address, broadcast udir"rr, usable IP address range and subnet mask for each subnet'

Also mention the unused range of IP addresses' t8]

5. What is the purpose of Time to live cml) and protocol {9tain header of IPv4 datagram'

ru/hich protocof is used in internet layer to provi{e ftglback to hosts/routers about the

problems in the network environment? What is ARP and how does it work? [4+1+3]

6. What are the major task of transport layer? Explaiu What is token bucket algoritbm? [5+3J

7. What is DNS? Explain the working principle of DNS with a proper diagram' Compare

IIV{AP and POP3 piotocols. tl+4+31

g. ,,Ipv4 and lpv6 coexistence" what does this mean? Explain'Dual stack approach with an

appropriate figure. [3+5]

g. How does a Digital Signature work? Encrypt the world HELLO using RSA algorithrn'

Also decqptitby showing steps' 12+6)

10. Explain briefly the desirable properties of secure communication' Explain how packet'" 
;i;'"rt"* nr"*irr *"*t [4+4]
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Subject: - Computer Network (tr702)

/ Candidates are required to gve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

r' AtemptAll questions.
t fhe igrres in the mogin indicate Full Morks.
y' Assnne suitable data ifnecessary.

l. What are the features of Clientlseryer Architecture? What are headers and trailers and

howdo they get added and removed?

Z. Why the telephone conipanies developed ISDN? Explain the working principle of ISDN

withits interface and functional group.

3. Explainthe rvorking principle of CSMA/CD with appropriate figure.

4. Institute of Engineering has six departments having 16, 32,6I, 8, 6 and 24 computers.

Use 192.168.1-.0/24 to distribute the network. Find the network address, broadcast

address, usable IP range and subnetmask in each department

5. \\&at is routing? Differentiate between distance vector and link state routing algorithms.

6. Explain the TCP segment structure. Why TCP is known as reliable protocol and also

describe horv reliability is provided by TCP?

7. What is TFTP? Explain working principle of FTP with data transfer process including

proper port connection. Use proper diagram to justiff your answer.

8. List the advantages of IPv6 over IPv4. Explain any two tansition sfategies for IPv4 to

IPv6.

g. Ust the properties of secure communication. Encqpt and dec4rpt *ROSE' using RSA

algorithm.

10. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) Firewall and their tyPes

b) SO3TokenBus
c) Virtual circuit switching

***

14+41

12+61

. t8I

t8I

[2+6]

[4+4]

[2+6]

12+61

12+6)

14+41
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Network

/ Candidates are required to glve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Mais-
{ Assume suitable dataifnecessuy.

t. Why layering is important? Explain design issues for layers in detail. Mention service

primitives foiimplementing connection oriented service. 12+4+21

2. Compare circuit switching and. packet switching. Explain ISDN channels with

architecture [3+sI

State the various design iszues for the data link layer. What is piggybacking? A lit sting

01 l110l l I I I 101111 Il0 needs to be kansmitted at the data link layer. What is the string

actually transmitted after bit stuffing? [3+3+2]

. 4. Why routing is essential in computer networking? Compare working of distance vector

routing atgo;thm with link state routing algorithrn'

5. Design a network for 5 deparhnents containin g 29, 14, 15, 23 and 5 computers' Take a

. network example lP 202'83.54-91'125-

6. What are the differences between TCP and UDP services? Explain the TCP da'ragram

fornat in detail.

7. Define socket programming. How web server communication and frle server

communication are possible in network. Explain with used protocols.

g. \Vhat are the methods used to interoperate IPv6 and IPv4. Show IPv6 datagram format'

g. what is vPN? Enc.rypt a message "netwolk" using RSA algorithm.

10. Write short notes on: (anY two)

i) FIowcontrollrl-Dz2
ii) x.zs
ii0 ALOHA

***

[3+sI

3

t8l

[3+sJ

t6+21

t6+21

12+61

14+41
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Sabjec'l: Computer Network (CT 702)

r' Candidates are rquired to glve their answers in their ou,n words as far as practicable.

{ Anempt All questions.
{ Tlnig*n inthe marginindicate FdlMark'
t , sstnne suitable daa if necessary.

l. Draw the architecture for Client/Serter network model. Explain in details about PZP

network model with supportive examples. [2+6]

2. What is switching? What are the various switching techniques? Elaborate packet

ll+2+5Iswitching with a ProPerdiagram-

3. What are multiple aocess protocols? Describe the various framing techniques at data link
layer.

4. Suppose you are a private consultant hired by the largc company to setup the network for

tneii eoterprise and you are given a large number of consecutive. IP address starting at

120.89.96.0119. Suppose that four departnemts A, B, C and D request 100, 500, 800 and

400 addresses respectively, how the subnetting can be performed so, that address wastage

will bG minimum?

5. What do you meatr by autonomous system? Explain how routing loops are prwented in
Distance Vector Routing with examples.

6. Exptain connection establishment and termination in TCP. Explain briefly about Leaky-

Bucket algorithm for congestion control?

7. Why we need proxy servers? What are the importance of DNS and HTTP(S) while you

are b,rowsing auy website?

8. ..Ipv4 and IPv6 coexistence" what does this mean? Explain what you mean by address

family translation in IPv4lIPv6 migration process with an appropriate {igure.

g. Explain briefly the desirable properties of secure communication. Explain how Packet

filtering fuewall'Works.

10. Write shortnotes on: (AnYtwo)

a) Dieital Signature

b) YPN
c) Symmetic keY cryPto$aPhy

*!F+

12+61

[2+6]

t8I

L4+41

12+61

[3+5I

[4+4]

[4+4]
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SubjecT:

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in ttreir orrn words as far as practicable.
r' AttemptAllquestions-
/ Thefigures in the nargin itdicate FaIl Morks-
/ Assume sitable data if necessary.

1. Distinguish befween Client-Server network and Peer-Peer network. Explain Open System
Interconnection (OS| model.

2. Define tansmission media Corrpare among Twisted Pair, Coaxial cable and Fiber optic.

3. What is the main frmctionality of data link layer? Differentiate between circuit switching
and packet switching.

4. Merrtion the eriteria for good routing. Explain RIP, OSPF, BGP, IGRP and EIGRP,

5. How can you dedicate 32, 65, 70,21,9 public IP address to the departments A, B, C, D
and E respectively form the pool of class C IP addresses with minimum loss. E4plain.

6. How. ccanection is established and released in TCP. Explain Token Bucket algorithm.

7. Wbich protcccls are used in senCing and receirrir:g an email? Iilustrate *,ith necessary

figure. Gve a conrparison dPOP3 and MAP.

8. Whal are tlrc factors that lead to the speedy developrnent of IPv6? Define the process of
transition from IPv4 to IPv6.

9. Define type of Enc4rytion used in secwity. How PGP can s€cure email commuication?

10. Write short notes on: (any two)

D Types of firewals
ii) F'DDI
iii) Socket programming -

**{.

[3+5]

[3+sI

W+41

12+61

t8I

l4-+11

Is+3]

[4+4]

Is+3I

L4+41
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Subiect: - Computer Network (CT702)

/ Candidates are requircd to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable-

t Ane.mpt All rye*ions-{ The/igwes inthe mogin tudicae hill Mirks
{ Assune suitable daa dwcessry.

L What is the significance of OSI layer? Explain differcnt layers of OSI with its
frurctionalities.

2. Ddne switching and multiplexing. Explain about any two guided hansrrission media in

detail.

3. What are tlrc causes of packet delay in computer netwo*s? What are the differerces

between circuit switching and packa switching?

4. What is classful and classless address? Differentiate between link state and distance

vector routing protocol.

5. Sgppose you arc a private consultant hired by a sompany to scttrP the nctwork for their

rofuipri* and you ae given a large number of consecutive IP address starting at

n1.Sg.g6.Atl9. Suppose that fo,n deparfinents A, B, C and D request 100, 500, 800 and

400 addresses respectively, how the zubnetting can be performed so that ad&ess wastag,e

will be minimum?

6. Explain the TCP protocol wi& its Header. What do you understand by socket? Explain

with its importance.

7. What is recursive and iterative query? Explain with suitable diagram. Discuss the DNS

records.

8. List the advantages of IPv5 over IPva. Explain header translation urd tunneling approach

used for migrating IPvr to IPvr.

9. Explain briefly the desirable properties of secure communication. Explain how Packet

filtering firewall Works.

10. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) SMTP andPOP
b) Diffie Hellman's Algorithm
c) CSMA/CD
d) DLL ElowControl Mechanisms

***

[2+6I

[2+6]

[2+6]

[s+3]

[6+21

14+41

t8I

t8l

[4+4I

14+41
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Ersm. Itrgulirr
Level BE tr'dlMsrts EO

Prcgrrnne BCT Pasc It[rrtB 32

Year/Pert w/r Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Computer Network $noz)

t Candidates are requirodto give their answers in theirown words as far aspracticable.

{ AttenptAUquestiorc.
t The fig,r;s in the mwgin indicate $all Mar*s'
{ Asslrrite suitable futadnecesswY.

l. What are the reasons for using layercd protocols? What are headers and trailers and how

do they get added and removed?

Z. Why do you thiok that static channel assignme,lrt iq *! efficient? Explain about the

opeLtiontf Carrier Sense Muhiple Access with Collision Detection.

[3+s]

12+61

3. What is meant by byte stuffrng technique? r09hat is piggy backing? Suppose a bit sfiing,

0llll0lIlll0llIli10, needs-to be transmitted atthe data link layer. What is the string

actually transmitted after bit stulfing? t3+2+37

4. Why do we think that there arised the need of classless IP address although class based IP

add}ss was in used? Show the classless IP with an crample. [4+4]

5. Suppose we have 4 departnrents A, B, C aod D having 25 hosts, 16 hosts, 29 hosts ad 11

hosts respectively. You are given a network 702.70.91.A124. Perforrr the subnetting in

such a way that in" p address wastagg in each department is minirnum and find out the

sub,net maslq network address, broadcast address and usable host range in each

departmeut.

6. Explain the differences between TCP and UDP. How congestions can be handled using

Tolen Bucket? E:rplain with proper diagrarn.

7. For the client-server application over TCP, why must the server progtm be executed

before the client progruorf TCP is known as reliable process, describe how reliability is

pmvided by TCP.

g. *Ipv4 and IPv6 coexists" what does this mean? Explain Dual stack approach with an

appropriate figure.

g. What are the attributes of information Security? E:rplain the operation of RSA algorithm.

10. Write shortnotes on: (AnY Two)

a) DHCP
b) Firewall
c) DNS

+!rt

t8l

t8l

[3+s]

[3+s]

[4+4]

[4+4]
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Exam. Ne*.tr]rck {2066 & Latcr Batch )
Level BE FulIMarks 80

Frogramme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part Nn Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - ComputerNetwork pr70z)

,/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AII questiotts.
r' Thefigwes in the margin tndicde Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data ifnecessuy.

1. Differentiate between TCP/IP and OSI Model. Define Frame Relay in detail. [5+3]
2. What do you mean by switching in commurication? Compare switching with

mulfiplexing. Explain ttre El Telephone hierarchy system. 12+2+41

3. What do you understand by Media Access Control? What is its significance in data link
Iayer? Explain why token bus is also called as the token ring. [2+2+41

4. You are a private conmctor hired by the large company to setup the network for their
enterprise and you are given a large number of consecutive IP address starting at
242.70.il.0119. Suppose that four departrrent A, B, c and D request 100, 500, 800 and
400 addresses respectively, howthe subnetting can be perforrred so, that address wast4ge
will be minfunum? tgl

5. Discuss about the network congestion? Explain how different network parameters effect
the congestion Compare operation of link state routing with the distance vector routing. 12+2+41

6. flow web server communication and file server commrmication are possible in network,
erplain wi& used protocols. Define socketprogramming. 16+2l

7. Vhat are the factors that lead to the development of IPv6? Define tlre process of
transition from IPv4 to Ihr6. 14+41

8. Compare symmefric key encrlption method with asymmetric key encryption. Explain
RSA algorithm with example.

9. Vhat do you mean by firewall? Explain different tlpes of firewall.

10. Vrite shortnotes on:

i) HDLC
ii) web selver 

*i**

[3+5]

[2+61

14x2l



35 TRIBFIUVAN IJNIVERSiTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072 Chrstira

Exam.

Level BE

BCT

FullMarks
Pass Mrrks

80

Programme 3?

Yecr /Part tvil Time 3 hrs.

Suhiect: - Computer Netrrork (CT7A2)

/ Caodidates are required to give their ansrvers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt 4Il questions.
./ fne igrres in the margin indtcate FalI Morks'

{ Assume suitable daa if neeessary'

i. compare osl iaycr with TCPIP Layet? Explain in which level of osl layer following

tasksare done' [5+3]

l) Error detection and correction

ii) Encryptiorl and Decryption of data

iii) Logical identification of computer

ivi foint-to-point connection of socket

v) Dialogue contol
vi) Physical identification of computer

2. Explain five instances of how networks are a part of your life today' Through we have

MAC addrerr, *hy do we use IP address to represent the host in networks? Explain your

answer.

3. Briefly exptain different types of Data Link Layer framing mechanisms' List the features

of FDDI.

4. Explain how can you allocate 30, ?4,25 and 20 IP addresses to the four difttrent-' 
;6r*"rnt of agi company with rninimunr wastage. Specify the range of IP addresses,

Broadcast Address, NetworL Address and subnet mask for each department tbnn the

given address Pool 202.77 '$'An4'

5. What is routed and routing prctocrrl? Give examples. Explain Token Bucket algorithrn

6. For the client-server application over TCP, why must the server proglam be executed

before the client frog#r rcp is known as reliable prooess hovr" describe reliability is

provided b,v TCP-

t8l

[4+4]

t8l

[s+3]

[3+s]

7. conrpare the header fields of IPY6 and tPv4. Which method do you suggest for the

-igri*ion of IPv6 and rvhY? [4'f4J

g. Explain briefly how firewails protect network and also expiain different types of Firewall.

Illustrate your answer with appropriate figures' t8]

g. write down the steps involved in RSA encryption algorithm. Encrypt the word cAT

using RSA algorith;, choose the suitable data tbr encryption by yourself according to
i8lRSA algorithm.

10. Write shofi notes on: l4x2i

a) Simple Mail Transf-er Protocol

h) Doman Name Sert'er

*,F*



35 TRIB}IUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
7072Kartik

Exam.

Level

Programme

BE

BCT

S'ullMarks 80

Pass Marks 32

Year/Part tvn Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: - Computer Network (cn02)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questioru.
{ Thefigures in the m*gin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. You are assigned to design a network infrastructure for a 3-star hotel. Recommend a
network solution with hardwares and softwares in curent trend that can be used in the
hotel. Make necessary assumplions and justiry - yotrr recommadation with logical
arguments where possible.

2. List out the fimctisns of physical layer in TCP/IP reference model. Explain different types
of transmission media. [2+61

3. What are the functions of data-link layer? Explain the channel allocation problem with
example. [3+5J

4. What are the functiom of network layer? Explain briefly about multicast routing
protocols and unicast routing protocols. 

[2+61
5. .Network layer is one of the key layers in OSI reference model, why? Diflerentiate

between distance vector routing and static link routing. p+61

6. What is a TCP connection? Explain how a TCP connection can be gracefully terminated. [2+6J
7. What are the different components of email server? Explain different types of electronic

inail sending and accessing protocol. 
12+61

8. What is IPV6? What methods are used so that IPV6 and IPV4 networks are
interoperable? 

LZ+61

9. What is firewall? What are their types? Encrypt and decrypt "OVEL" message using RSA
algorithm. [l+l+6J

10. Write short notes on: $x2l
a) Digitai signature
b) IPSec

,(r**

t8I



35 TRIBHWA}ITJMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
207l Chaitra

Eram.
Level BE Full Marlrs 80

Programme BCT Pass lt4arks 32

Year / Part ry/I Time 3 hrs-

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovm words as far as praclicable.

{ AttemptAll questions-- t Thrigrts in the margin indicate Ft4ll Marks.
.{ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. What do you mein by network architecture? Compare TCP/P and OSI reference models.

f*pfrin X.ZS Networtcwith its key'feature- 12+3+31

2. What is ISDN? Explain about the ISDN architecture indetail with example. [2+6]

3. What are multiple access protocols? Explain how multiple access is achieved in IEEE 5V2.5.12+6J

4. rll/hat is network security? Explain Virnral Private Network (VPII) \,vith an exarnple. 12+41
: - E&rda. *vlc,Jon;l'{44, .-r+."r',,L.".-
5. you are grven the following address space 10.10.t0.0{Z+; You have to-assign addresses to 4

departments with the following hosts 5, 16,23 an!27 fespectively, P-erformthe subneffing in

.u"h a way that the IP address wastage in each department are minimum. Atso find out the

Subnet mask, network address, broadcast address and unassigned range in each de.pgrtmenr [10]

6. Why port number is used in networking? What are the services of tranqport layer?

Differintiate between TCP and UDP protocol' tl+2+57

7. What is DNS? Explain the structure of DNS request and response with practical bxample. [2+6]

8. What me the problems of IPv4? How IPv6 reduce these problems? E2rplain different

strategies to trar,sit from IPv4 and IPv6- t2+2+47

g. What is public key cryptography? Explain about RSA algorithm in detail. 12+61

10. Write short notes on: $x2l

a) SSL
b) wEP

*{c i.

r(
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Examination Control Division
2071 Shawan

Eram.
Level BE Fun Mar*s 80

Programme BCT Pass Markg 32
3 ]rs.Year/Part Iv/I Time

Subject: - Networks GnA2)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.
r' Thefigwes in the margin indicate FulI Marlcs.
y' Assune suitable data if necessary.

1. Wtrat is computer network? Distinguisb betrveen OSI and TCP/IP reference model.

2. What is Eansmission media? Explain about any three tansmission media in detail.

3, What are the major fi.urctions of data link layer? Explain about ftarning in detail.

4. What is routing? Differentiate between link state routing and distance vector routing.

5. Write short notes on: (any two)

a) ARP

b) ICMP

c) IP

6. Distinguish between TCP and UDP. How is TCP connection established? Explain.

7. SMTP is a text based protocol and uses 7 bit aseii. How can this be used to trarxmit
sometimes like images? Explain.

8. What are the drawbacks in IPV4? Which ofthese drawbacks do IPV6 solve? Explain.

9. What is cryptography? Differentiate between symmetic key and public key
crlptography.

10. Wrile short notes on: (anY two)

0 wEP

b) IDS

c) SSL
*:I *

i

12+61

[2+6J

[3+s]

[2+6]

[4+41

[3+5I

12141

[2+61

fax?l

t8l

(

f
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2070 Chaitra

Exam.

LeveI BE FuIl Marks 80

Progranime BCT Pass Marls 32

Year/Part rV/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - (cnaz)

/ Candidqtes are reguired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAtl questioru.
r' Theligures in the mwgin indicate Full Marls.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. What are the features of ClienUServer fuchitecture? What are headers and trailers and
how do they get added andrernoved? Explain.

2. What do you mean by data switching? Explain about various types of switching with
practical implementation example

3- What is the difference between Error Correcting and Error detection process? A bit sting
0llll0ltlll0lltllll0 needs to be transmitted at the data link layer what is string
actually transmitted after bit shrffing, if flag patterns is 0l I l l 110.

4. Explap the working principle of different tlpes of network devices Repeater, HUB,
Bridge, Switch and Router-

5. How can you dedicate 10, 12, 8, 14 public IP addresses to departre--nt A, B, C and D
respectively from &e pool of,class C with miniinum losses of IP? Explain.

6. Explain the UDP segment structure. Illusrate your answer with appropriate figures.

7. What do you mean by email server? What are the protocols used on it?

8. Explain the IPv6 datagram format with appropriate figures.

9. Explain briefly how firewalls protect network and also explain different types of Firewall.
Illushate your answer with appropriate figures.

10. What do you mean by Network security? Explain the operation of Data Encryption
Standard Algorithm?

14+41

t8l

[s+3]

t8l

t8l

t8l

12+61

t8I

t8I

[3+s]
***



3i TRJBlIuv.$iLJNIITP-SIff

L.1IS TITUTE OF EN GD,iEEF.ING

Exami;retion Control Bidsion
2G?fi -4sLnd

Subject: - Computer Netr*'ork (8G74 I CT)
.,:. ,,

,/ Ca:ididates -a requted te- g:'=,,e iheir ausi+'ers in their own words as far as practicable.
.' .4rlemztt Ali quexions-
/ Thz ligzrr-e-c tn the m*gtn iziicaie Full l{arl:s.
/ .Assuine :uitcble dai.e ifr'?cessc'-y. :

i. \+,}ar do -l,ou meaii by prctocol and inter-iaces? Write the piotocols used in each layer of
ICPIIF mo'iel. - - .-, [4+4]

2. How do you definernetwork topology? Discuss the tlryes of netrvork topologies based on.

its size.and geographicai iist"ibutlons. [3+5]
3. \l&ai are the functions of LLC and NIAC sub-layer? Discuss different farning

approaches used in data iin-k la1"er. 12+2+61

4- Hor,v data ffansfer occurs in Ethemet netw'ork? Explain. :

t6l
5. Discuss how CSMA wiorks? Differentiate it with CSMA-CD. E>plain the optical fiber

cabling standards with examples. [2+2r-4]

6. rl/har is virus circuit switchi:rg? Describe the operation of Frame-Relay network. [2+6]
7. Differentiate be.tween adaptive and non-adaptive routing. Explain shortest path finding.

8. Compare betneen leaky bucket and token bucket algorithm rvith the operation how token

[3+s]bucket works.

9. . \\&at are the major problems with existing IPv4 netu,ork? Explain IPr,4 addressing and

. sub-netting with example- ; [4+4i

a) Aloi{A-sysierr

**+

t

Exam. OId Back (2065 & Earlier Bstch t---
LeveI BE Full Mallis 80

Programme BCT Pass FIarks

Year / Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.



3{ TRIBFtu t'a}g UNIVEp.SIT-f

TTJSTiTUTE OF ENGIi'IEERIi\IG

Exa mi:i ation Ccntrol Dil'isicn
2069 Cbatira

Ev-asi.
Fuii }{ark-q L.ULevel .- --.

Prog:-tiu-:e ET'T Pass Irfaris i ll
Year / Part IViI Time

i-'f3f-r+or-k (cT7a2)

/ Candidat-51i[6re reqr:ired to gr-v.e tlieir arrswers i:i ib=i; o',.'n ','.cn!s as ii: as practicabli' S

'/ Attempt AlI ouesiion-c-
,r' The fgires in tiie margi:,tir't{icate Full fuiarls.
J Assume suirable data if necessay.

1. E>pla:n &e n+ed of Neh.r:offag Soi'.:"*:are ir tle i-r:rn rrf Hierarch,r'? ivier-,iion in t'hicn

levei la;,er oiOSI refere.rce s'odel follolving tasks are dcne'

i) Tiriring and voltage ofreceived signal-- ",-'* ' : -:' ''--i=:

ii) EncryPtion and decryption of data

iii) Data framing
irj point-to-poiit'.or*.ctior of socket'

Z. Defir,e su,itch-ing and muiipiexing. Differeli:ate beit',€en ci;cuit switch:::g ar:d paci:et

switching

3. Explain different types of Date link la,ver framing rnechanisms.

4. \\hat is the contribution of sub-netting in IP address management? Sholv the importance

in this case. Banijya bank need to allocate 15 IPs in HR departrnent. 30 in finance

ciepartmeffi, 24 in custorner care unit and 25 in ATlr{ machines. ii you have one netw-ork

of class c range public IP address. Desc.ribe hou,you rtill manage it.

5. \Vhy is routing protocol necessary? Explain the u'orking process of Routing Information

p,-otocol (RIP) t-I,'th examPle-

6. Why do you think that there exist ty,,o protoccls irr transpori layer rvhere as there exists

cnly one protccol in Internet iay.er in TCPflP reference model. Explain tol:en bucket

algorithm for congestion contr+I.

7. \\iirai,.i1EIl"P prorocol? With an e;<ample erplain ho'v a.Isquest initiated by al{sIL-
cliert is stin'ed bv a HTTP seryei.

8. Explairrahe IPv6 datagram format and the function of each field vrith necessary figuieTF

g. Cornpare symmetric key encryption method tvith asymmetric key encry-ption. Describe

the operation of RSA algorithm-

[6+2]

14+4)

i8l

[3+s]

Is+3]

12+6J

tEl

t8l

10. Y'&at is netu'ork securiy? Ho'*
fiiewalls can protect a sy-sielE- 

.

:5*:'

14+4J

can firev;ails enhance netu'ork security? Explain hor','

l2+2+4)- 1. ..'.::.= *!H

**+

I,3 5
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INSTITUTE OF ENGIITIEERING

Examination Control Division
2079Bbldtz

EnE.- _ '- ";"_
I*vcl BE fdlMr*s

BEX,BCf . Pass lllrrla 32

3 hrs.YcarlPart Iv/I fine

- I 
* - - t*i*:-ndiMr-rlgement tuiqll -- ,,..'-.. -. "" .--.:...*-...-..--- --..-.- :r. ----.....- --s-.. --. ..

/ Cmdidates arc required to grve thcir asmrs in their own words as far as practicabla
/ AnenpAUquestiotv. i,'..
{ ThefigqesbtlonarginindcacFullDlu&s. i'.
/ lsstonc intabte daaifrccxsary.

1. a) Define project Dsanss final yea project c,ha:rcteristics of yorr om. How yor
compuire SMARTobjective ofyourfinal yearproject? , . 1l+3+3J

b) Wbat is PMBOK? Explain poblem hee approach for solving proiect mmagemant
issues. .

2. a) Describe PMIs framework fo,r project managsment. List out common enablers of
. project suocess-

b) Distinguish prodrrct life cycle withproject Iife cycle.

3. a) . What is system view of project managemmt? Explain about tlree spherc model of ',
system management. [2+3]

b) What is work breakdown sbnrcture (WBS)? How does it affect the work estimate of
[2+31taskdactivities?

4. a) What is project charter? Horv ure calculate probability index for a project? l2+4
b) Distingrish project scope wiih product scope- What is the significance of scope

verification inprojectscope management? ! [2+2)

5- For a particular project budgeted cost of work schedule was Rs. 9,50,000 and hrdgeted
'rralue of the workperforrred was Rs. 8,00,000 at a point of reporting date i.e at 20 weeks

from starting date. But, the actual cost of work performed was 10,00,000 and dre project

completion time is 45 weeks- The project having estimated cost of Rs. 5O00,000. Based

on above inforrnation, draw features of tbat project and comment on eaeh parameter of
eamed value analysis- t6]

6. From the table below:

S.N Activitv Drnation (days) Predecessor Successor

I A 5 B.C.D

2 B ) A E

3 c 2 A FJI
4 D 3 A G

5 E 2 B H
6 F I c I
7 G 3 D I
8 H 1 C.E

9 I 2 F.G

a) Draw the network diagam of activities involved in the project, show forward pass

and backward pass calculation in Network of each node and indicates the critical path.[4+2+11

b) What is the total duration of project completion? t I ]

c) Calculate the total float, free float, Independent float and Interfering float for each

activity. t4l

L2+21

w21
t4I



Z. eualrty is one of the most inpoAant factors to be controlled fo,r effective delivery of
p-ju"t objectives. How quality trs$ranoe atrd quality control is irrpleanented in order to

deliver a successful Projec-

B- Why reporting system is requir€d in a project? Explain the hazards of communication

errorin a project.

9- $fhy risk manage6ent is m essential part of project managemenP Descn:be the risk.

identification teclniques in ICT project

10. a) .lVhat do 1'gu mem by project pry**t management? ErPlain the diffe,rent

proccss adopted forprocuremcnt in ICT prqiect

b) What is balance scorecard? And rrhy it is important in large o'rganization?

. c) What is project managerrent matudgfl
***

t6l

v+21

L2+41

lr+41
[1+U

lzl
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Exam. Rrre Ir

Level BE FullMerkr 80

Programme BEX BCT Pass Marks 32

Year l?ert M I Time 3 hrs.

Sabiecl: - Proiect Management (CT 701)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in &eir own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questiotts.
/ The figures in the morgin indicate Full Marlcs.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Explain about the hoiect and describe in detail aboutthe characteristics of the Project.

2- Describe the different skill sets required by a project managff and briefly explain each of
them-

3. Explain about the hoject Management Institute (PMI) and describe the area of
knowledge for the project manager to successfully completion of the Project.

4. Describe the need work breakdown structure (WBS) and explain success criteria for
projects.

5. Describe with comparison between the project management and project portfolio
rnanagement

6. Describe about the qualrty planning, quality assumnce and qualily contol and explain
different approaches to these processes.

7. Constnrct the CPM network for a project with following activities:

Activities A B C D E F G H
Predecessor A B D,F B C E,G
Durations (Davs) ll 5 l0 7 7 6 5 6

Find:

a) Draw CPM Network Diagram
b) Critical path

c) Project completion time
d) EST,EFT, LST, LFT and Total float time

8. Describe the need of monitoring, evaluation and contolling process and explain its
importance with suitable example of the local project.

9. Explain about the project procurernent management and explain the types of processes

adopted for procurement.

l0.Describe about the project integration management and describe the inputs, tools and

techariques used to develop the project charter.

ll.Explain about the importance of effective comrnunication in project management and

describe its role forthe successful project completion.

a) Decision Tree analysis
b) Balance scoreeard
c) Expertjudgments
d) Contract (project) closure procedure
e) Project Risk Management 

**,i.

[2+3]

[2+3]

[2+3]

[2+3]

tsl

tsl

ll sl

[2+3]

[3+2I

L2+31

{3*2f

[5x3]



Tru8HT'VAN TNTVERSITY

INSTITINE OF ENGNEERINC

Examination Control Ilivision
- 2fflSBhrdre

ftrirra, Reguhr
I*Trl BE FuIlMerlts I-:I]

hosrrnmc BEILBCT 'if...rfr"rkr 32'

Yrer/Part Iyfi- I fimc 3 hrs:

/ Candidatcs ae rcquired to give tbeir msyers ia thir owo words as fa as practicable.
{ AttemptA[qu*iotts.
/ ThefrSwes bthe mugintndtcate FuLMark.
{ Ncbesswy tablcs ore aached, heroitlt"
{ Asswrc suitable fua ifnecessry.

I . a) Wbat is PMBOK? How thc orternd environmental influences on ICT project?

b) Define the project portrotio mam$m€nt ard what are rhe key benefits of project

Pordolio mannge-meng7

c) What is tbe xile of Project fr{anaement amd also CIrplain the recommerided skills for
all project mmagels as well as IC:f project matagen.

2- a) Describe the drivers for the project srrccess and factor that Slowing ths project tre
project success in detail.

b) What are project quality r"q"irt o,te How it hetps in project quallty E anag€m€ilt
ExBfuinrole ofbalrued scor€cad b it

3- Dcfme proiect risk and risk atrb. Ditrerentim the qualitative risk amt1ais atrd
quantitative risk analysis process.

4, New softwae dwelopmcnf projrrt hai the following different aaivities .to be
accornplished as'lised on table. Ansrtrihe followings:
(i) Frepare the activity network diagram"
(ii) Identify the critical tasks and calanlatc the total oompletion time.
(iDIf all the activilies duration estimates are with variance of 225 weekj find out thc

of within 30weeks and 39 weeks.

5. Prrepare a statement of work (SOSD and'IS project which is to be developed as

Enfineering College MlS. You are free to make your own assumptions regarding"the
system.

t4l

t4l

t4I

12+21

[3+3I

[3+31

[3x+1

Activitv Dnation fin weeks)Immediate Predecessor

2A
iR 4

6C
t3D A
10E B
EF B
t2G c
t2H D.E

I G 4
J F.H.I 7

t8]



6. Cotrpare the followings:

1) $Sloping poject management plan versns monitoring and contlolling of projecr
b] S* analrsls using kcision tnee technique versrx! simulation rcchniq;.
c) Data analysis using Box plot versus Scatter plot
d) Detail hoje* Report (DPR) document versus Reques for Propool tnfpl aoc,rracnt.

?. a) What is system view of project management? Explain about ttneesphere modcl of
system managernent

b) Define Projet Integratftm Managemenl And Also compa* projet scope with
product scope.

8- Write short notes on:
a) Effective meetingconductionprocess
b) PMI frameurork
c) Seller selection griteria
d) Tornadoanalysis

[4x3J

12!21

l2+4

[4r3]
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Suhiect: - Prolwr l&ggllasffilf,,lt (tr rhi)
as faras practicabt&

{ Anenptfllgwsriow-r' lhe figwes t t tlr nwgh lndlcate fufl$Eft,t Assiie suttcblcfutaif rucessory,

l. a) What arc thc tiple constraints of Project? How ls projcct diftrred fiom opcrational
wort? [3+21

b) Whst are tte essmtial interpersonal skill ad managerial skill to be a sucoessfrrl

Project Mmager? [2+3J
2. Chuchche Consulting Company (3C) is considering a now projest for a loeal hospital to

be serviced and they are in plarming phase. Ansrver lhe following as per the calculatious
fr,orn the different activities ofTable-A I

a) Prepare activrry network diagram.
b) List the critical activities
c) If the project is starting from Baishakh \2A76, Prepare a complete schedule of the

project activities, including the anact proiect completion date.

3. a) What are the phases in project life cycle? Horr does project life cycle differ fr,om
product life cycle? 12+31

b) Why reporting system is required in a p,roject? Explain the hazads of commrmication
errorinaproject. 12+31

4. What is EVlv{? Suppose you have a project to be completed in 12 months and the budget

of the project is Rs l0 lac. Six montbs have passed and 6 lac has been speo! but on closer

review you fird that only 40% of &e work has been completed so fat.

Find the SPI aod CPI deduce whether the project is behind or ahead of schedule. U+2+2+11

5. Why risk manage,ment is important in proje* management? What are the quantitative risk
analysis processes? Write a brief note. [3+4J

6. What is TQM? Are there quality standards for softrrare industry and services? Relate

with othertypes of standards too. [2+51

7. Compare the followings: l4x4l
a) Project scopingvs. project closing
b) Formal vs. Informal communication
c) Sensitivity malysis vs SWOT analysis
d) Te,ndervs. quotation process

8. Write short notes: [3x4]
a) Balance scoreard framework
b) Future ffend of ICT Project
c) Outsourcing and oflshoring options
d) ICT Code of Ethics

t
L€YG| E'!][JIEIBE. ti)
Progranne BE)q BCT f*lifir?t'1l 32

Year/Prrt ry/I TiDe 3 hrc.

Duration
fWeeks)Activity Desription

3A Select platform and COTS (Commercial of the
shel0 softrvare

3Desim for uoeradinc office nehrork AB
6C Additional B

Model and structure databass 4 iBD
4 c.DE Intcsrate hardwarc/componcnts
5Svstsrn testins EF
2 FG Svssn dcployment
4 FH Svstenr tuningand hardening
3 FI Trainins material Finalization
6 IJ Technical and end user Training



TRIB}IWANBiT'ERSITY

INSTTruIE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
' ?;frI5 Ctaitre

Erem. Regul$r / Bncli

Irrel iiri FdlMerks m
Progremme BEX,BCT PasrM.rkt 32

YeerlPert fit ll The 3Ins.

/ candidarcsarerequiredtogivethciranswersintreilownurorrdsasfaraspracticable'
/ Ancn\Allqnstiotrs.
t ftEigses in the ntgin indicate F4lMarls'
{ Nci&st nblcs orc oxachel heravith'
{ Assttne suitable data if necessuy'

l.a)whatisPMBoK?Ilowthee,dernalenvironmentalinflucnccsonlCTpojcct?^' ;i D;f*" ttn projecr[rtfolio rnanagement and what ue t$,ker benefits of projea
- porfoliornanagernent? ': &

2. considering the following activity detail table having all the times in week ansrver the

fo[owings $,ith calculation steP:

a)Drarvtheactivitynetworkdiagnmwithidcntificationoftbccriticalpath.
Ui Cacutate the expected projectcompletion timeia weeks'

"i Wt", witl be tt 
" 

proU'rUiiity for completion of the project wi&in (i) 48 weeks and-'(iDoneyearof&ssartdate? J [5+3+4J

3. What do you mearr by project dwelopmentJife cycle? Explain describing various part,
-' 

pn*", "ti" *o u"tiriti", ortne pro3"ct development life cycle. . t 10I

4.\Vhythecostestimalionforsoftu,areprojectisabitcomplex?ExplaintheEVM
t rhniq.," for the cost control and moniioring. Illustrate an EVA graph with your olm

values. [3+5+2]

Eoumisti"Tim" MostLitelY Time PessimisticTime Precedins ActiYity

A 1 6 9

12 24B 6

c 6 9 l8 A

D 3 6 21 B

E I 2t D

F J 6 l8 c

G 6 12 24 E

H 9 18 F.G

5. Comparc ttre followings:
a) BOQ document vs- RFP document.

b) Status reporting Ys. Fogress reportmg

cj Functional vs. matrix oryanization

d) Boxplotvs.histogram analYsis

6. a) Di*uss ths basic approach used for Total Quality Management and how to improve

Quality rnanagement in ICT Pmject?

b) Define project integration management and compare project scope with product

scoPe.

7. Write short notes:

a) SWOT AnalYsis
b) BalancedScorecard
c) Risk Register

d) Ctstom processes for IT Projects

[2+3]

[2+3]

[3+2]

[2+3]

[3xaJ

[4x4]
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1c'tdid*Tacreguiredtogivetheiraruwenintheiroumwordsasfaraspracticable.{ AttemptAfiqusfions.
/. The figres in thc margiit tttdicite Full Marhs.I Asstmp snitable data fnecessry.
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Activities

B1

[2+3],



6- a)

b)

7' ,?)

\llhy rislc response pladning is important in poject? what are the response strategies
fornegativerisk? 

[2+3]
rtlhat is EYM? srrypose yorr are tlree monrh into a six month project. Assume that the
budget bum rate is coxtmt and the Brdget at completion (BAc) is Rs l'20;000/-and
Actual cost is Rs 65,w- and Schedule Performdnce Index is l:2. Find ttre ipt ortre
projcct and Estitmate at Qqiirplition (EAc). Is &e project is over budget'oi- *ao

ffi::" vou menn bv project procuremcnt Managernenn? Exprain * o**T'.'."
process adopted for procrnement in ICT project? r [t+4]

b) How Pareto charts help to achieve better quality project?

8. Writeshortnoteson:

i) Balance Scorecard
. ii) COCOMOforITproject

iii) Brcak-eveirPoint
iv),-Causeandeffectdiagram . . :

tsl

[2.5x4]

rNl

-t
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Ycgr/Prrt ry/I finc 3hs.

Subiect: -Ploject (enLD

, qandidatesaerequirodmgivetbeirosurcrsintheirownwordsas&rasprcticabla{ AnaqAltq1wstiotts-
{- Tln figwa k t E rnugin idiae fuil Mafu.{ AssutesuitablcMa{neccssoy. .

l- a) n64 is tre project? E cphin lhe tiple constraints of project with figup and describe
their reldiorship

b) What are tLe managerial *ilb ed essential soft skitts to be a successful pmject
manager?

2- a) what arc the ^kq bemefirc of project porrfolio managemeot? Erplain the
characteristics ofproject life cycle with diagan.

b) Define PM context as p€r PML Enplain the role ard reryonsibility of key project
member-

3. a) What re the major causes of failrri of the ICT project? Brylain how organizational
struptures inflrrrce projects?

b) What is systern view of projcd maoagem€nt? Explain about rkee qphere model of
systsn mamgernent

4. Draw the netnnrft diagram and find the critical path using data below. e_alcolate ttrc
forwadpass and bacl$yad pass md find ths total Ooat time"

lr+4I

[2+3I

[2+3I

[1+4]

[2+3I

[2+31

12+2+21

l

I

I

t

I

I

I

i
I

I

I
i
I

I
I

i

i

I

I
!

T

3
Activities Prodccessor Dunations (davs)
START 0
A START 5
B A 6
c START 4
D c 5
E B 7
F E 3
EI{D D.F 0

5. What is EVtr{? The projea has been planned ttnt total estimated cost of pmiect is Rs 5
La*fis and there are 20 widgets to omplete in l0 months duration afSd.""Uri it
reported tbat project was corryleted 4V/o and it has been qpent Rs. 3 tal&s onty, Now
9*'l"t" Cost Yariance and Sc,hedule Variancc. Is the project is behind the schiule or
ahead *hedule? 

U+z+Z+ll
6- a) Define prroject integration mmagem€,nL Whd type of infomration should include

r:ihile making theprqiect chartd? pfil
b) Quatity is one of the most important frctors to be controlled for elfective delivery of

pToj€d objectives. How qrnlity assuranee and quality contrrot ane irnplementei in
order to deliver a successflrl project? 

I5I



I
I

'i

7. a) \Uhy cornqmicatim rnanagemeot ii impormt in lTpoject? Hmrto run the lfedive
rretinginprofrt? p+21

b) Risk rnmagcment ir o esseotial pdt of psoiect rn'nagcrneoL Desccibe tb3 risk
idernification tccttque in lTpqiet t5l

8. a) What do you mem by Pqiest Piocrrmt ffmagemcotf Explab the differcnt
proce*s adopted forpocuroc,rt in lCTproject? tl+41

b) V/hy rspoiliog ryffi and documcnradon are rEqufued in a pro.pct? Exdah ee
hsad of cornmrmftsim-crrus in aprojet

9. Write shutnotes on: (Ary two)

a) Balaredscorecad
U1 C*f."t closreproccdure
c) Out sourcing md off-$oring oprti@s
d) IgI code of ethics

12+37

12*41

.- ti,
,..n
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Subiect: Management (cT70I)

/ AttemptAll questions'
t ir" np*u in tle margin indieate Full Marks'

t ,tssiie suitable data if necessary'

l. a) what is the project? Explain the biple constraints of project rvith figure and describe

their relationship. Differentiate between IC I project and other project. [l+2+ I ]

b) what is the concept of prqiect management? what are the different skill sets required

by the project managers. iir.r$ some of the knowledge areas and techniques used

during Project manaiement? t4l

2.a)HowareprojectPortfoliomanagementandProgrammanagementrelatedtoproject"' -' *r*g"rnlnti Discuss' t4]

b) whatis PMBOK? Whataretheknowledge contents that falts under PMBOK2 [4]

/Canrlidatesarercquiredtogivetheiranswersinttreirou"rrwordsasfaras
practicable.

Describe brieflY what haPPens in each ofthe five project management Process groups

t4l
(initiating, Planning executing monitoring and controlling and closing)'

t4I
b) Bricfly explain the different types proiect organisation structure'

Draw tlre network diagram and trace the critical path using data below Calculatc the total

project duration and total t'loat time. Il+2+l+21

Activities Predecessor Duration (DaYf)

A J

B A 4

C A 2

D B 5

E C I

F C 2

G D,E 4

H F,G 3

5. Given the following information for a_one-year projelt, aSslve: the follou'ing questions'

Recall that pv is the pl*nJ urn., EV isihe iarned value, AC is &e acrual cost, and

BAC isthe budgetat completion' fax2l

PV =$23,000, EV = 520,000, AC = $25'000' BAC : Sl20'000

a) what is the cost variance, schedule variance, cost performance index'(cPl)' and

-' 
schedule perfom'rance index (SPD for the project?

h)Howistheprojectdoing?Isitaheadofscheduleorbehindschedule?Isitunder
budget or oYer budget?

c) Use the CpI to calculate the estimate ar completion (EAC) for this project' Is the

' p*j"", performing better or worse than planned?

rJ)Usethescheduleperformanceindex(SP}toesdmatehowlongitwilltaketofinish
rhis Project-

3. a)

4.



5. ai \4ihat is project scope alanagement? conrpare prcject scope with prc'tiuct scope' ili

b) Discuss the contept of Quality Planning' what are diftbrent items ielated to Cost cl

Quatity in terms oiconibrmance cost *d non contbrmance cost? t4]

c) \ltrat do you understand by statement of work (solv) in the context of project

procurement *r*g"*."2 liir"us the tentative centent/structure of this document. i4l

7. Compare the following: [2"52at1

a) Qualitative Vs Quantitative Risk Analysis

il 6ri**"it g vsbff-stroring options and criticalities

"i 
p*j"", Charter document Vs Review meeting repart

a) Q"ot"tion Vs Tend'-rbased procurement management

S.Supposeyouareundertakingamajorprojectrequireclforcompletionofyourbachelorsof
engineering. Yo" ";;-;"d;A 

to toU*1a prolect proposal to project coordinator olfice at

yoi, "u*pi, 
and in relation to your major project' [2'5xa]

a) Draw a WBS that details the entire activity during t:fyfd'^
t,t ptun activity duration of each activity in the form of PERT or Gann diagram.

;i nu*" a tab[e for cost estimation of each activit]

ai Ouilin" the cornmunication management plan tbr the entire project'

9. Write short notes on:

a) ICT Code of Ethics

b) Matrix Organisation

c) Balanced Scorecard

d) SWOT AnalYsis

[ax2.5]
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Subiect: - Prqiect Management Gn|I)
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovim words as fr as practicable.
{ JttemptAllquestiow.
t fn"isrrres inthe margin tudicate Falt Mdrhs-
/ Assume suitable dataifiec*sary.

l. a) What is PMBOK? What are the knowledge contents that falls under PMBOK? [l+4]
b) What are the key benefits of project portfolio manag€ment? E:cplain the

characteristics ofprojecl life cycle with diagram. I2+3)

2. a) How can IT projects be classified? Write about the challenges of IT projects. 12+27

b) Explain the key elements of project proposal. t5l
3. Produce a critir:al path network diagram, showing the earliest start times and latest strt'

times for each task, using the data in the table beloriv. Calculate the total project time and

total nerwork slack time. [S+3+2]

Task
code

Task name Duration Starts after
cornpleti,on oftasKs)

PLAN Plan proiect 3

REQ Capture rcquirBments E PLAI{

ACREE Arrw reguirements with customer 2

DESIGN Desisn system l0 AGREE

CODE Code system t2 DESIGN

ID Identifv subcontractors 3 DESIGN.

BUY Buy-in subcortractor code 5 ID

INTEG Intesate code and buy-in code 6 CODE. BI.ry

TRAIN Train staff 5 DESIGN

REL Relcase system 4 INTEG. TRAIN

4. a) What are the key features in change contol on IT projects? Explain about input, tools

and techniques and ouput ofintegrated change control.

b) What is pmject scope management? And compare Project scope with product Scope.

5. Risk Management is an essential part of project management. Describe three typical risks

that can occur in a softryare project and for each of these risks suggest two possible

countermeasures

6. What is earned value analysis? A project is scheduled for the time of 12 months. The

estimated cost of project is $400000. After 3 months, evaluation is done and it is
identified that 40Yo of work is accomplished but $200000 cost has been incurred. Now
calculate cost and schedule variance for the project.

[3+3]

l2+2)

l8l

12+61



t

7. What are tools and techniqnes for Total Quality Managernent? And write possible st€ps to

improve quality IT Project.

8. Compare the following:

i) Traceability vs. Adaptability in reviewing steps

ii) Horizontal rn. vertical communication and their degree of formalness

iii) Control charts vs- Cause and effect charts for quality assessment

9. Write short notes on:

0 BalancedScorecard
ii) SWOTAnalysis

. iii) Contract Closure Prrocedure

***

[4+31

[3x3]

[3x3]
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/.

CardiCates drerequircdto
AttemptAll qu*tions,
The fi gtres in tlre amgin naXate lrqt Msiits.'
,4,isinne suitizble data if iecexo-y.

I 'a) what is prcject? Explainrlre tiple conshainrs ofuoject wiolfig.o".
b) What are the essential interper-sonal and mansgerial:skills to be amanqed? : ... ,.. .. ..' : .:

12+31

successfui project

21 what are the major cairses of failure of the Icr,pro.lqct? Descri$ wfut bodies of
knowledgg ae required by a PM io c<rltributg for a pulcessfut proiect implernentation- 

-. 
[3+4J

3- Consider the below iable as the diiferent WBS'rrlateC job (activity) aad sequences as per .

ths project plan foi a tvtis building project. Times li*e"* in-we"ts aaf flr" il;t. netrvork proceed! from 1" node to'i0fr node.following the table sqquenc"r. O^,tti'critical path network diapam and calculate the total project time and iotal network slacli
time ofthis projecr. . - 

[S+3+3j

.E

Delvlarco states that "3ou canirot conti'ol what you c!ffxrt meaflreJ'. Qonsidering fio:n software prcjoct ,naoagelrs
penpedive, ju$i+ rviil relevant example?

i.

:1n. 3:,,i :

4i:riF '.t

i'.: rdlF*,

{iqii:r.:

i
3

?'

3

4-

'1-{

*.
'r.

2:.

,is'

-1' 
..

lt,-'

l:

',' 9:i

'4

:.:I.

.6

5

&..



4. A projtrt manager can modiS three'basic elenrents of a software project the resources

. availablq the tinie available and the ryrount of product to be built Describe how eaeh of
tbese tkee can be varied during a devdopment process in order to ensuse the resilting
software is of high qualitY.

5. Expiain about the integrated chxrge contol in detail

6. Suppose you are rnanaging a sqftvyare de_v,efopne,rt Pmjat Thl Rro-lect is erQected tl.h
- c.Omptetea in I montirs at a cosi of Rs.50,000/- per'montb" After 2 month3, ydir realize

thut thS p*ject is 30 percemt completed at a co$t;f Its 200,0001. Determine whether the

pro.iect is. on-time an{ on-budget after 2 moutbs. Calculate Cost and Schedule

P+tformaece it:dex.

7. trYnat is rJiiltrence iletweetr communicationskiils aud communicationmaoagement? How

dces the canmunicalion skill help to resolve eonffrgts r.r ICT project! Explain r*ith
srampie.

S. Q..-:aliry._ is cne of the mcst igrp$rtant factors'to be contmlled for effective delivery of
. picjeci objectives. I{ow Quality Erssurance and quality contol are implemented in order to

deiiver a successfrri pl'oject? Describe. . '. 
'. 

' 
,'

9.Cor:ptrre&e.folIot,ir.rgs:,..:....
i) Decision Tree vs. Tornado Anaiysis for nsk rianagprnent .

ii) Quotation based purchase vs. Tender based purchasb for proairement p1oge$s

10. Write short notes on:

i) Batanced scorecard framew'ol* .

ii) ftoject slanagemert maturity mcdeJ

iii) Responsibilily assigr,merrt matrix

t6l

t-q

t8i

wl

{81

[3x]l

[3x3]

i.
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Gnilr)
Candidatesre t0 their ansrryers ovm words as fu as pnacticable.

/ Attenpt All questiots.
{ Thefigwes in tlp nogtn indicate Full Marhs.
/ Asswne suitable dato ifnecessty-

I . a) Explain tre triple constraints of hoject with figrne and desccibe thcir relationship?
b) Wha[ are thc essential and managerial skill to be a suocesdul project

manager?

2. a) Explainthe kroject lvlamagemqrt Institrte's (PMI) frameu'ork
b) What is PMBOK? What are the knowledge cortene that fdls rmder PMBOK?
c) E:rplain vmious types ofmatrix organization.

3. Compare project manag€xn€nt with project pordolio managernent. Explain the
chracteristics of simple generic life cycle with necessry diagrams.

a= Opstimistic time
b- Pessimistictime

m = most likely time

l2+2)

tsl
t4I

u+4I
t4I

4. Wbat is F,amed Value Management (EVIvI)? Derive the fomrulas that are us€d in
schedule and cost performance, arplain their significances. . [+3+3]

5. A big softrrare project is under consideration for development. O\rerall l0 diffenent
activities as WBS are id€ntified as listed below table with their timings in number of
weeks.

Activities a iE b

fl2) 7 ll l3
Q3r I 4 7

QAI l0 l5 48.

6.s) t2 2A ?6
(3.6) 4 7 l6
$Jl 4 7 l6
6,71 5 t3 ll
G-n 2 E t4
(7.8) 9 t2 15

(8.9) I 4 7

Where

Calculate the following:
a) Whal is the expected time of completion of the project?
b) What is the probability of completing the project in 34 weeks?

c) What is the probabiliry of the activity 7 being completed in the twentieth week?

6. Explain different gps of Risk and illustrate the Risk management model with block
diagram'according to PMI; hoject Risk Management process.

7. Define project integration management. Explain the necessry inputs, tools and

techniques and outputs to develop a project charter.

8. Does effective communication management skill reduce the associated risk of an IT
pro,iect? Explain with example.

9. Wlat makes the project procurement process of very crucial compon€nt in project

mamgement? What arc bpical i3sues to be considered in e-bidding as a procurement
processing tool?

10. Write short notes on:
a) COCOMO (co*rstructive cost model) for IT project
b) Contract closure procednre
c) Balanced scorecard framework
d) Pare to analysis
e) Quality AuditPlan.

ll+4I

t3I
t3l
t3I

lr+41

t4I

12+41

f3rsl

l7l
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Examination Control Division
207l Chaitra

Exam.

Level BE Full lUarks 80

Programme BEX,BCT Pass lMarks 12

Yiar / Part wi I' Time 3 trs.

Subject: - Project Mauagement (cr701)

{ Candidates are required to grve their ans,wers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt Allquestions-
t fn" 4g*u irythe morgin indicate Full Marhs'

.{ AssJrme witabledata if neeessary-

I. a) Briefly explain the taits of being an effective and ineffective project mirnager? 12+21

b) Explain ttre necesjity of IT Project Management? Horr do you perform feasibility study

12+21in IT project?

2. a) Explain about knowledge areas of PMI framework. t4l

b) Describe project management? Explain the roles and responsibilities of key project

members. 12+21

3. What is a project charter? How do you develop a project charter, explain the inputs and tools

and techniques to develoP it. [2+s]

4. A project work consists ofthe following activities as listed below in table. tel

Draw the network diagram and trace the critical path of the network. what are the various

tirnings and the total duration of the above project?

5. What do you mean by Project Procurement management and what are the different processes

uaopi.J iot procurement? t5l

6. Explain various tools and techniques for performance reporting' t5I

,. it "*; 
value is hvice its 

"rt 
rll cost for a project, calculate its cost p",?J"n*'te index and

cost variance p"r";og.- Is the project over/under btrdget? t6]
oolT-

8. a) Is th# lpuy, a tradeoff between quality and productivity? Explain with an iT related

t3lexample.

t4Ib) What are the possible steps to improve project quality?

g. What are the essential ccmponents of project scope management? Explain' t5I

10. Write short notes on:

a) SensitivitYanalYsis
b) The Balanced Scorecard

c) Six sigma ,

d) Project Management MaturitY
e) Decision tree analYsis

[5x4]

Duration in daysDescriptionActivitv
3Start earth work
2

- 
Vendor selectionB(l4)

IStart handlingc(r-7)
3

- Continue earth workDf2-CI
?E(3-6) Finistr earth rvork
4Orderlng raw materialF (4-5)
6Excavation for drainsc(+8)

rawH(5-6)
4Baser(69)
4

-Corrtinue 

handingJ {7-8)
5LaYing drainsK(8-9)

+**
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2070 Chaitra

Exau.
LeVel BE FuIl trfiarks EO

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32
Yeair lPart fri /I Time 3 hrs.

a

,/ Candidates ae required to grve their amswers in theii own words as far as praeticable.
{ Atterrytdlquestioru.
,/ Thefigres tn the mtgin ildiede Full'Marks-
/ Assame suitable data if necessry.

1. a) List out the cbaracteristics of a prcject. Explah the role of effective feasibitity study
forthe successful completion of aploject.

b) Wbat is the role of project manager? What are suggested skills fot all project
nranagem and for inforrration technology project managers?

2. a) What is project manageme,nt institute (PMI)? How is ii related to project
managem€flrt? Discuss PMI &amework in relation with project managem€Dt.

b) Explain with example the concept of drivers of project success and inhibitors of
project success.

3. a) Discuss the coneept of project.management process groups (PGs). How is it related to
project rnanagement knowledge area? Give the example of two processes wittr
necessary inputs, tools andtechniques and outputs.

b) Define work.break down structure amd its importance in project rnanagement. What
are different ways/apprrraches to pr€pare a wotk breakdown stnrcture for aprojecil

4. a) What do you understand by Quality planning, Quality Asswance and Quality
Control? Explain different approaches to these processes.

b) Wky better communication management is critical for projects? Discuss the
communication management plan that should be considered for ICT projects.

5. a) Explain the integrated change con&ol process in depth.

b) Define WBS technique in scope mafiagement.

6. Being an IT project manager how are you going to manage an IT based project that
demands regular updates with new trends in market,

7. Consider you are hired as a consultaut in a IT college where every yeff 50 students are

admitted in 4 year program. You are asked to prepare a tender. Specification doctrment

for settiag up a digital library to be set-up oa that college. State your all assumptions that
you will be making while prepuing the docurnent.

8. If schedule performance index (SPI) is 0.75 in a mega project undergoing nearDevikapur
district with earned value of being 50. Now calculate the planned value and also state

whether the project is atread schedule or behind schedule'

9. 'ffrite shortnotes on: (any fi.ve)

a) Balanced Scorecard
b) Tornado analysis
c) Criticai path analysis
ri) Decisicn tree analysis
e) Trends in cloud computing

fi Outsor:rcing and of{:shoring options

I
-t

12+27

t5I

t41

12+31

14)

t41

t5l

t41

t3I

r51L-t

tsl

t6l

t6l

€

{

t1

[ax5J

A*,F
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21 TRIBHW.IN LTNIVERSITy

DJSTI TUTE O,T EN GINEERING

E:-:a=i - rtic't Ce n tr-*l Rivisi *:r
2Si0 Asirad

Exinr.
Levei BE Fuil llfarlii; s0
Piogrr

I
n':r':i: I EEI{. ErlT i pr-r: i..hrl;s

3 itis.

Sublect: - Proiect Management (cT70i)
a

. ,,/ trrterript All questiars.. ,,

/ Candidates are required to $vf theu ait-s-lr?rs in the:r oum.ri,-oxls as far as f=ei,cabie_

/ Thefrgtn'es inthe mergininCicate Fulthlark./ Asswne suitable dala i;'necessary.

I. What is a projecr? List out is characteristics.

!,

I

[?+2)

tsl
'[2J

f,4l

t5l
14]

fA1
laJ

t5l

[-5]

2' lvaat are dirTerent skili sets required by a project manager? Brieliy exptain each oi.&em.
3. Define projeci management body-kpowledge" - r: .- .:. . : ,.

4. Explain about Project lr.fanagmrent Institute Framework.

5. what are the phases in project Iife cycre? How does a project iife tlcre differ fiom aproduct life cycle?

a

6' Explain a Matrix organization structure with it's advairtages and disad,antases.
7' Discuss the concept of project panegedent process gorps (pGs). Lil dor,", *,oprocesses of project management process group wlth tJir ;ifotr, tools and techniquesand ouBut-

8' Explain about Integrated chan-se contror in IT project deveroprnent
9- \[rhy is it important to detennine actirir

diagrams/me,i,oa=,n",i"-"iiffi ;:il'*::tlffi :="#,f."i:$::,;*"'aredifferent
l0' Given the follorving inforraation for one-year project, use Earned Value ManagementCwO rnethod to calculatg cost varianee, schedule variance, cost'perfomrance index(CPI) and Schedule performance index (SpI) for the projec;. 

---' -

Planned Value = NpR 2_3,000 .

Eamed Value --NpR 20,000
Actual Cost = NpR 25.000
Budget at Complerion = NPR 1,2d,000

J I ' \\&a is a Maturity Moder for software deveropment? Exprain thim.
l2' Expiam about the necessity ofinformatioo distnlution uoo ,r= tcols:--j :r;-".-jc..:.:s.
i3' llvlat are dit-ferent 

^tools 
and teclrr:iques for risk identifieatiol? Discuss brainstormiue anaDelphi Techrrique for.iisk lna1ageprent '---- 

:t*""rvruu5 
ori

j 4: li+dt is a procurement ,oiocess? How is it pedormed ir a proje-ct?,
i <. Disci'qs about iTprojectfiaragement melhodology. 

- -

I6. W. rite short lote or:
a) i.rcject stakeholdeis
bJ Frcject managernent infcriaation system

d) Catego:ies cf Fjsk : :
. e) 

- 
Ealai:ceil Score Caid

f) CcastLiiiii,e Cssi l,i,:,dei (COCOh,IOi
.= rn 

.u 

r., 6

t5j

a

t5l

i5l

C

l4l

lr+11

tsl

[2x5j
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination ContreI Ilivision
2079Bhedre

Eren. Ittqu lit r

BEI4 BE)L
BCT

BE trultMsrtrs 80

Pass lltar{s 32

L€lrel

Programme

3 hrs-fimeYeer/Prrt N ll

Subject: - Organization and Ivlanagement (ua rue)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All qwstiotts-
t Tlu figures in the mugin indicate FulI Marks'
{ Assune suitable daaifnecessuY-

t. Explain the historical development of the organization. Distinguish betrreen forrral and

informal organizations.

2. Are Fayol,s principles of management applicable in today's organization? How?

3. What do you mean by co-operative societies and describe differeot types of co-operatives.

4. Explain the advantages of line and staff organization over line and firnction organization

and describe the committee and its tlpes'

5. Explain the policies of personnel mangement. How can you identiff the training needs of

manpower in an organiation?

6. Explain the following:

a) Job analYsis

b) Job evaluation
c) Meritrating
d) Recnritment

7. Describe about the motivational theory and explain about the Herzberg's hygiene

maintenance theorY.

g. Explain about the enq)reneurship and describe the steps for establishing a small scale

unit of entrePreneurshiP

g.Whatiscasestudy?Explainthestepsinvolvesincasestudy.

10. Write shortnotes on: (AnY Two)

a) Organizationstructure
b) Marketing
.i Entrepreneurial characteristics

**:t

[3+5]

t8l

t8I

[4+4]

[s+3]

14x2J

14+41

[4+41

t8I

12"41
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2079 Baishakh

f,xam- Btcli
Levd BE PnttMarLr E0

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT PessMrrks 32

Year / Part lV I I Time 3 hrs.

and (ME

/ Candidates are required to give their ans\ ters in their own words as far as practicable.

/ AttemPt Allquestions-
/ ruig,rro i" the margin indicae Full Mark'
t Asstnne suitable data tf necessary

1. Define organization as a systim- Describe the concepts of organization in this reqpTt. Is

itpossible to na* an informal organization within thi same family? 12+2+47

2. Describe any two principal functions of a manager. Why do you think that tbse two

fimctions arc most i*port*t functions in an organization? What is the difference betwe€o

organization and management? 
- 

14+2+27

3. What is difference between Adminishatirre Management Approach and Behavioral

Management Approach? What is the rationale for Sciantific Management Approach? [4+4]

4. Why joint stock company is better than parhership !""? Discuss the process of a prlvate

company registration in N"pul, includini the qrpeJof documents required' [3+5i

5. How important is inarketing in business? What are the different methods of purchasing? [a+4]

6. How would HR Manager tackle with tlre problem of talent poaching in the modem

indwties? Elaborate how IIR manager would irnplement employee developrnent

14+41program with short term Plarx'

7. Define Intrinsic Motivation. Explain McGregor',s Theory X and Theory Y of Motivation' 12+6)

g. Explain Blake's and Mounton's managerial gid. Describe different leadership.ap'proash. [4+4]

g. Why do we need MIS in addjtion to vaious softwares for specific tasks"in an

organization? What is the sigrrificance of E:recutive Infonnation System @IS) for top

[4+4]level managers?

10. Enbepreneurship is not only the creativity of entrepreneur but also strongly need the

conductive enviionment for entepren.rtttip- Elaborate with yow own logic' t8]

**i



TRIBHUVAN I'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2078 Bhadra

Exam.
FullMarhs 80

Levcl BE

Prt MrrLt tzProgramme
BEL,
BCT

BEX

Tlnc 3Ycar/Pert w/I

(ME 7A8)

/ candidates are required to glve their answers in their ovm words as far as practicable.

and

/ Attempt All qtestions-
/ ru igtre.s in the mmgin indicate Full frIark'
/ Assume suitable dataifnecessary'

l. Define organization. 'Management is-both a science and an art"' Discuss this statement'

giving zuitabJ1"*"u*pi"t \ffr* rt" tt"-t*"g"ri.f skill a modem manager needs to O!r*r*01

equipped with? 
r.,alq nf manasemenl what

2. what are the firnctions of Management? Explain different levels of managemer 
[3+2+3]

are the qualities of good manager?

3. what advantage does behavioral management theory has over scientific management

theory? Explain in brief' 
ro'v"'v' 

- r , 
tE]

4. Define advertising and importance of mar*eting' Explain the hinciple of prchasing' [1+3+4]

5. while ascending up the Maslouls pyramid some people-fall from the grace (ie' they end

up in cases like frau4 crime, *p", toitiA", **d"t,lal terms, *c') Describe this irony 
tS]

form Your own PersPective'

6. Dehne term wages and merit ranking' Differentiate between recruitment and selection'

Explain the scientli. ,"t.",ion of manpo"wer *J*"1rt"at ofjob analysis' [2+3+3J

7. Define Manpower Planning. why is it important to discuss Personnel Policy with the

8. Explain briefly about comparison- of Alderfer and Herzberg's Theories' Explain the

Vroom's expectancy of motivation theory' [3+5]

g. Define the term leadenhip. u/hi:h leadership style is appropriate in the modern
[3+s]

engineering project' Explain in brief'

10. Describe how data and informationare used in an offrcer' What is the difference between

Decision support System (DSS) *d il;;;; mior**io" iyt** (MIS)? [4+4]

It*

h
'tr
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Examination Control Division

2076 Chritra

Eram. r
LeYcI BE FullMarks

Pnogramme
BEL,BEX,
BCT Pass ltflrrlrs 32

Yerr/Part Iv/I Time 3 hrs-

Sabject: - Organization & Management (ME 705)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
J Attempt All qaestiorrs.
J Thefigures in the morgin indicate Full Marhs.
y' Assume suitable futa if necessary.

1. Explain the importance of organization in the society. Define the term infonnal
Organization.

2. Explain behavioral management approach theory. What are the basic skills and function
required for management?

3. What advantages does joint stock organization has over parhrership organization? Explain
the featrres of line organization.

4. Explain tlie role of purchasing and marketing departrnent in the organization.

5. Explain the role of personnel management in the organization. Why do we need

manpo\iler planning in the organidion-

6. What do you meatr by incentives. Explain the different factors affecting the rvage/salary

stmcfl[e.

7. Define the term motivation and explain different technique of motivation.

8. Describe Trait Approach of Leadership. Erplain the Vroom's Expectancy theory of
motivation.

9. What are the qualities of a good leader? Explain the term entepreneurship.

10. Define the term MIS. Explain the value of MIS in the planning process.

+**

[s+3J

[3+s]

l4+4]

l8l

L4+41

[4+41

[4+4)

[4+4]

[s+3]

[3+s]
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2076Ashwin

Exam.
LeveI BE FuIItlarlts 80

Programme BEL,BE}q BCT Pass IVIarks 32

Year/Part ry/r Time 3 hrs.

S abj ect: - Organization and Managernent (ME 708)

/ Candidates are required to give their arsevers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questiotts.
/ Thefrgyres tnthe mwgintndtcate Full Marks'
/ Assune suitable dataifnecessry-

l. Define organization and managemeut. What are the principles of organization?

2. Describe various roles for a manager to play in an organization. Briefly mention the

differant models of managemenl

3. What advantages does Joint stock Organization has over Partnership Organization?

Explain the features of line Organization

4. Draw an outline of purchasing process for an orgauization What are the challenges for
marketing of software products in Nepal?

5. Explain the role of Personnel Managernent in the organization. Why do we need

manpower planning in the organi z-atton?

6. How do you see the siguificance of Blake and Mouton's managerial grid for
organization's growth? ExPlain.

7. Define Motivation Explain the features of Maslow's hierarchy of needs.

8. Describe the role of entepreneurship in the development of IT sector in Nepal. What are

the risks and challenges for an aspiring entepreneur in Nepalese IT seetor?

9. What is the relationship between computers and management information system?

Explain how information systerns can be organized in proper way?

10. Define the term MIS. Explain the value of MIS in the planning process-

:*+tl.

[2+6]

[4+4]

14+4)

[4+4]

[4+4]

[3+5J

[s+3]

12+6J

[3+s]

t8l



TRIBHUVAN I.JMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2fiSClaitra

Erem. Iregullr' ' Iluclt
Lcrel BE FUB Marks 80

Programme BEL, BEX,BCT Pass l}IarLg 32
Ycer/Part fit lt fime 3 hrs-

Subjea: - Organization and Management (ME70S)

r' Candidates re required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.

'/ Thefigres in the mwgtn indicote Full Marhs.
r' Assarne suitable data if necessary.

1. Defiae organization. What are the roles of an organization for professional growth and
developn,ent of an employee? Do we need informal organization indeed? 12+4+21

2. What are the fimction of Management? Briefly explain the features of scientific
management theory. [4+4]

3. What is the significance of Human Resource Manager in modern organization? Elaborate
how HR manager would imple,nrent Scientific Management Approach? 14+41

4. Define the term Marketing. Explain the importance of Marketing in an Organization. [3+5J

5. Wha are the functions ofpersonal manageinent? How wages are calculated? [5+3J

6. What kind of salary and benefits do you expcct when you join an organization? Explain
interviewingprocess. [5+3]

7. Wha do you mean by motivation? Why is the theory proposed by Maslow on hierarchy
of hunan needs called satisfaction progression prccess? Explain with oramples. [3+5j

8. What is the difference between a leader and manager? How do you want to pursue your
career in future? What are the challenges for a good leader in modem times? 14+2+27

9. Describe Democratic Leadership style. Explain Behavioral approach of leadership. L4+4J

10. Wrile short notes on: (Any tr.vo) [4+4]
a) Manpowerplanning
b) Organizational structure
c) Satisfaction progression Vs Frustration Regression Process

Ir*
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and

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ AnemptAll questions.

I lhefigares in the margintttdicate Full Marks'

/ Assume suitable data dnecessary'

t. Define organization. Why do we need organization? Can we sustain without

organization? 12+3+31

2. what are the functions of management? Explain different levels of managernent? what

are the qualities of good **ug"tl t3+2+31

3. what is difference between Administrative Management Aprproach and Behavioral

Managernent Ad;""h? Wt ui;t the rationale for Scientific Management Approach? 14+47

4. Discuss on different steps for formation of Joint Stock Company. Explain the merits and

demerits of Committee organization' [4+4]

5- What is personnel managemerit? What must a good personal policy include?

6- Di{Ibrentiate between auitude, goup and executive rnotivation. List the techniques of

motivation.

7- Explain Blake's and Mouton's managerial grid? Describe different leadership approach?

g. what is entrepreneurship? why is there need foi promotion of enhepreneurship in

developing nation?

g.Describehowyouenvisionyourselfasaleaderinthefutureprofessionalcareer.Whatare
the qualities of a good leader?

10. Describe ho*, data and information are used in an officer. What is the difference between

Decision support syrr"* (oSS) and Management Information system (MIS)?

**+

Exam.

LeVeI

-Aikij.:'1.: i.1,,. .\:'. -.:it\.- ):

: ': :':': -i rii#;.,r;.!i*
BE FullMarks 80

Programme BEL, BEX,BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part rv/I Time 3 hrs.

t8l

t8l

t8l

[4+4]

[4+4]
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I-evei BE FUII IVI*rks 80

Programme BEL, BE}LBCT Ps Merla 32
Year/Pert wn Time 3 hrs.

Subiec:t: - Organization and Man4gement (M8708)

/ Candidates are required to grve their ansqrers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questiotts.
/ Thefigures in the mugin indicate Full Marks.
/ Asstmre suitable data if necessary.

l. Define Fonnai a'ld Informal organization- Discuss onprinciples of organization. 12+6)

2. \Vhy is there a need for different levels of managernent? What are the managerial skill a
modern manager needs to be equipped with? 14+41

3. What are advantages of line and staff organization over line organizafion and firnctional
organization? E4plain committee organization and its qrpes. 14+41

4. Suppose you are chief executive offrcer (CEO) of a software company. Which tlpe of
ownership wauld .vou prefer? And why? Suggest suitable organizational stnrcture for it
with figrne. 14+41

5. Slhat is the importance of Perscnnel Policy in an orgaruz-ation? Discuss pros and cons of
refbrral approach for manporve.r recruitrient this competitile vvorld. 14+41

6. Expla:n how Vroom insists on importance of reward through his VIE theory for
rnotivation. t8]

7. What do you m@n by hurran need? How is need used for motivation? Explain the
Herzberg's hygienetheory of motivation. t2+2+41

8. Describe why you would / or would not undertake a startup after graduation. What are the
risks and challenges for an aspiring entrepreneur in Nepal society? [5+3]

9. Having spent more than 3 years in a particular college/campus of yours, *hat are the

recommendations you wish to propose to the college management for the future

inrprovement that would it tum boost up overall academic performance and image of the

college? t8l

10. B:ietly describe abotrt the information support reqtrired in different functional areas of
management t8l

**'f
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Levcl BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BEL,BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year I Part rv /I Time 3 hrs.

Subject : - Organization and Management (M8708)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ AnemptAllquestions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Matks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I. Define tfie term organization. What impact do differenl orgarizations have over our

society? ' - [3+5J

2. Which Managernent theory is best suited for the organizations in Nepal? [8]

3. Explain the features of Parmership Organization- What difliculties can a Partnership

Organization possibty face? [3+5J

4. How important is Marketing in business? What are the different rnethods of Purchasing? 14+41

5. Define Personnel Management. How importanl is discussing Personnel Policy/Employee

Hardbook to newly hired employee? [3+5]

6. What do you mean by incentives? Explain the different factors affecting the wage/salary

structure. [3+5]

7. Define the term Motivation and explain Maslow's theory ofmotivation- [3+5]

8. Define the term leadership. Which leadership sryle is appropriate in the engineering

project? Comment. [3+5]

g- Defrne the term EntrepreneurShip. Explain entrepreneurship characteristic. [3+5J

10. Define the term MIS. What do you mean by website? Explain the role of computer for

management information system. 12+2+47

***
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
20'B Chritrt

Eram. Il rg tr lir t'

I.evel EIq ItrEFf:rt! m
Progremme BEL BE}q BCT Pess ltilrrls 32

Ycer/Prrt tY ll fimc 3 hrs.

Sabjed: and (M8708)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in thsir own words as far as practicable.

{ AttenPtAll qucstions-
{ The ligures in tlrc nugin indicate FUII Msrks.
{ Assume suitable data if rucesswy-

l. Describe the role of organizafions for human civilizations? What are the characteristics of
[4+4]an organization for business operations?

2. State and define various levels of management. What are the various skills necesary to

beanefficie'ntmaoager? W4l
3. Which type of organizational stnrcturc is best suited for a temporary engineering project?

t8IPresent your logic.

4. Define the term marketing and why marketing is important in an organization? t8l

5- What is the role of interview in manpower hiring process? What is di{ference betrreen

wage and salarf l[&at is an iucentive and why is it needed? t3+3+21

6. What do you understand by the term Motivation? ExBlain Herzberg's Hygiene

Maintenance Theory. [3+5]

7. What is 6adeship? In your opinion, which type of leadership is most efficient in Nepal?

Present your views and logic. [3+5]

g. What is the importance of entrepreneurship for national economy in Nepali context?

What is the significaace of law enforcement for entepreneurstrip? [4+4]

g. Differentiate between a Boss and Leader in terms of various Leadership styles you have

studied. t8l

10. What are the Objectives of Case study? Explain the needs, fimction and importance of
MIS in organizations of today's modern world.

***
[4+4]



12 TRIBHUVAN I.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Di.vision
2AB Shrawan

Exam. Nerv Back (2066 & LaterBatch)
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/ Part tv ll Time 3 hrs.

Suhject: - Organization and Management (M8708)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAll questions.

'/ Thefigures inthe margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary-

l. Explain the term organization. Explain the difference between Formal and Informal
organization

2. Define the term management and explain the function of management.

3. What advantage does Behavioral Management theory has over Scieintific Management

Theory. Explain in detail.

4. An organization may change its forrn of ownership. Explain this with some examples.

5. E4plain the irnportance of marketing in modern business. Salesmanship is an important

ingrediant of marketing. Do you agree with this sktement?

6. \I/hy is pemonnel Policy necessary to be discussed? Discuss the importance of Manpower

Planning.

7. What is difference between appropriate and inappropriate human resources? List out
some ideato elaboratethem coneeming with "Human Resotrrces Management".

8. Discuss the role of management in Motivation. Explain McGregor's theory X and

theory Y.

9. Entrepreneurship is not only the creativity of entrepreneur but also strongly need the

conducive environment for enkepreneurship. Etraborate with your logic.

10. Explain the importance of Management Information System (MIS). Explain information

support for functional areas of Management'

***

[3+5]

[3+s]

t8I

14+41

[4+4]

[s+3]

[3+s]

14+47

t8l

t8I



12 TRIB}IUVAN UNIVERSI-TY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Bxamination Control Division
2072 Chaitra

Exanr

Level

Regular ''
, i.'.

BE Full Marks 80

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part IV/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject - Organization and Management (ME708)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt AII questions-
./ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Mork'
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Why do rve need organizations? Describe the principles of an organization.

2. State and explain the different levels of Management. What are the basic skills required

for Management?

3. What is the difference between Scientific Management and Management Science? How

do Taylor's principles illustrate importance of Scientific Management for production

processes?

4. Which organization structue is more suitable to engineering project? Discuss with your

logic.

5. Explain the different methods of Purchasing. \IIhy is advertising one of the best form of
Marketing?

6. What is the difference between recruitrnent and hiring? Why do we need incentives in an

organization?

7. What are the different factors that affect wage / salary structure? Explain different

methods of Training ManPower.

8. What is the difference between theory 'X'and theory'Y'? Explain on the basis of different

theory of motivation.

g. Describe Autocratic Leadership Styte. Explain the different characteristics of
Entrepreneur.

10. If you are asked to prepare the case study considering the planning horizon, leadership,

motivation and human resource development for either Nepal Electricity Authority or

Nepal Telecom to improve the existing performance of these institution. How do you

' prepare case study following its structure?

d<*dc

14+41

14+41

[3+s]

Is+3]

[4+4]

14+41

[3+s]

t8l

t8l

t8I
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I2 TRIBHTJVANI.JMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072l.<rtfrk

Eram. \rrr llircli i2ll66 & l,:tttt'Iiufch)
Ler.el BE FuIl Itfirrks m
Prcgramme BEL.BE)LBCT Pass ltlarlrs 32

Yerr/Part ru/r Time 3 hrs.

S ubject : - Organization and Management (M8708)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Atten pt All questions.
/ All questions carry equal muks.
/ Aswme suitable data ifnecessuy.

t. Define organization and explain the principle of organization.

2. What do you mean bymanagement? Explain the function of management.

3. Explain Henry Fayol's 14tr principle of management.

4. What do you mean byco-operative societies? Explain different tlpes of co-operatives"

5. What do you mean by purchasing? Explain different function of purchasing department

6. Define personal management and explain function ofpersonal management.

7. Whar do you mean by incentive? Explain different factors of salary structure.

8. Define motivation and explain differenttechnique of motivation.

9. Define leadership and explain different qualities of good leader.

10. How infornration s)6texn support for functional area of management.

***



t

12 TRIBEWAI'II,NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGII{EERINGt 
Examination Control Ilivision

2OTl Chaitra

Eram.
i:''.1':i.ilr-::a. I i:;Ir1 i. - { e e ii lu'irl, i ::,r:i.,

Level BE Full Marks

Programme BEI* BEX, BCT Pass lfiarks 32

Year /Pert rv lI Time 3 trs:

and (ME

/ candidates are required ls give their answers in their o.wn words as far as practicable'

sl/ WhY is an organization necessary? Explain the principles ofan organization'

2"t{/ What arethe differences betw'een the

scientific approach of management to
terms grganizdftion and managernent? Why

/ AqemptAllquestions. .

'/ fn"igrrru inthemar$inindicate Full Marhs'

/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

behind personnel management? Describe

does@mert
[Yr(* )

3. What do You mean by organizational structure?'How is it defined for a particular enterprise?

Write advantages and disadvantage of line organization. l2+2+41

4- What do you mean by purchasing and

.,
pr*"r"-t t Explain the funbtions of marketing' [3+5]

various functions of Personnel

[4+4]

do you need

l2+2+41

personnel

12+4+4

5. Explain the motive
System differ from

management. How
management?

6. Defrne the term iob analvsis
J 

---.--

and explain scientific selections of manpower' Is+31

8.A

What do You
Hyginetheory

mean by Hrmran need? How is a

of motivation-

need used for motivation? Explain Herz Berg's

l2+2+41

reader is leader' Elaborate it in terms of leadership styles' What are the differences

between a leader and a manager?
[s+3]

g Define Management Information System (MIS)'

Information SYstem

Describe brieflY about different tYPes of

and their support to managers m rnaking. [s+3]

1& What are the objectives of a the of
[3+s]

MIS.
**+



12 TRIBHTJVAN T.'NTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071Shalvan

Eram. cl< { (16(r & il

L*vel BE full Mar*s 80

Progremme BEL,BE}L BCT Pess DIrrlrs 32

Yer/Prrt rv /I fine 3 hrs.

Subject: - Organization and Management ME7a8)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in thcir own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAllqustiow.
/ TtEJigt"xintlrc margin indicate FillMar*s'
y' Assumc suitable data dnecessary-

What are the principles of organization? Explain formal and infonnal organizatioa.

What are themanagerial skills? Explain the importanoe of management.

What are the forms of ownership? Explain advantages and disadvantages of single

ownership organization

What do you rmderstand by behaviorat managemsnt approach? Explain adrninistrative

rnanagement appmach.

What are tle methods of purchasing? Explain the various fiuctions of marketing.

What is personnel management? Explain reenritment and selection of staff'

What do yon mean by Training and Developmeat of Human resourees? Explain various

incentives used in organization.

l.
2.

3.

[4+4]

14+47

4.

5.

. 'i, ,6.

7.

14+41

14+41

[3+5]

[4+4]

[5+3]

8. What is motivation? ExPlain the difference between Maslow's Heirarchical need theory

and Alderfer's ERG *reory.

g. Define the terrn Entrepreneurship and write the steps for establishing a small scale unit of
EntrepreneurshiP.

10. Write shortnotes on: (anY two)
i) Objective of Case StudY

ii) Organization structure and

iii) Organizing Information systems

[3+5]

[3+5]

l4x2l

**t



12 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

II.{STITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Ex*mrination Control Division

2W0Cbaitra

Exam.
:.:ii-1: ll. :1 -; '.,_. r:{.-.
r",-'.- r -. ..,r':-- 1-r ' I:-,.-r^:l

Lel'lel BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEL,
BEX,BCT

PhssMarhs 32

Year/Pert rylr Time 3 hrs.

")

and

./ Candidates are required to give dreir answers in.their own words as fm as practicable.

{ Attempt Allquestions-
{ ftteisures in the margin indieate Fxll Markg
{ Assume mitable data if necessary'

i. Describe why crganization is considered os an open system. Explain the importance of

organizdion

2. Nasre the different models of manage,taent. Explain any three of them in detail'

3. State and descfibe H.Fayoi's administrative management theory.

4. What is meant by .Joint Stock Company'? Descriirc the procedure for forming 'Joint

Stock ComPanY'.

5. Define marketing, advertising. Exptain the funetion of purchasing in detail'

6. Define the termpersonnel managernent. Explainthe function of personal maoagem

7. Define merit rating. State and describe the vaious methods of merit rating.

g. What do you mean.by hriman needs? DesEribe A. Maslow's hierarchy of needs thzur-v in

detail.

g. Define leadership and explain by Blakes aad Mouton's Management Grid-'

10. Define Management Information Systcm. Explain information $rpport for frmctional

areas ofmanagernent'
***

L4+41

[3+s]

t8l

[3+s]

[3+s]

[3+s]

[2+6]

[3+5]

[3+5]

t2+61

)



12 TR.igi{Lr,'.r..t!L},iI.,'E,LSiTr-

I.^' S TITUTE OF ENGil.+EFRfi{c

Examinati o n Conirol Divi-cior

l+7S _+sLcC

E-ram.
-Level BE Full i\{erks 80

Programme BEL, BEX,
BCT Pass illarks )l

Year /Part rViI Tinre 3 hrs-

on & Managernent (ivrE70s)

/ CarCjdates aie ieqr!:j=i ic g:ve tLeii answeis in their own/ Atiempt airyt Ten questors-
words as far as practicable.

,/ Ttze;lgures in ike mcg:n ir,iicate Fuil Marks./ Assi;me suitcbie d*a if necesscrv-'

-t-. t*hit are{hE prinripre_-c 5f Organjzatrop? Eiplain the t,lfoimat organization.?,z rxplilryr the irnporrance-.cf rtlgnafenrs;trnoai*,rss-trre oirerenifui.i*r rr' l\4anagement.. ' ..- - -' '1 '. '- :-':

.- (4+4)

{3+s)

(8i
H+a1
(3+s)

J

4
q

fxplain.Administreti,;e lr4anagement Theor/. .

,'{ihat cjo you mean by arganization structure? Explain Line Organization
Define the term puichasing- Exprain different function of purchasing
department-
iDefine the term'personner management and expiain its functions. 

=i'' 
:. '

,;,:.;'' 7 What do ycu mean by incentives? Explain the different factors affecting the
.. . wage/salary structure- 

.B Define the terrn Mativation and explain different technique of nrctivation.

, 
,,.,.?r' o":t,-= the term leacership and Explain the diiferent qualities oigood leadei..

10 a. Define the term Entrepreneurship.
" ' ' ' b. Explain the vroom's Expectancv ineory of Motivation.

11 lt/hat cio lrou rflean by case study? Erplain the obiective of case study.

-12' 
Define term lfls- Hcw inforrnation suppor*r for functionarareas of. management?

-(8)

(3i:)

{3+5)
{3+s)
{3}
{s}-
{+++1

{3+s}

:lr rr *

I

:

:

:

J

I

i

i

:

i

:'

:

I

i'
l,

;.
!

I

!

Tl l.i



t2 Ti-l3iilr..;'.,:l.c. U-$nERSiTy
DJSIITUTE CF ENGINEERING

F:a irriii adsc Cor trol Bivisior-,
lG.-{9 fiaitra

E-real

Level BE Fuil Marks 80

P:-ogramme BEL, BEX,
BCT Pass Ivlarhs

)-ear / Par-t l\t lI Time i I'irs.

s and

_ .y' eiiem*r Ali grrsriow-
./ T-ha ;r,givs5 in t,'ke margin indicate Full l?!art*.i .iisunie sufiaile daiaifnecessary. -

their o.;n words as far as practicable.

i- Defrqe o;ganization. Expiain the importarnce uf crgarfzaiioil i' sociery_ [3+5j2 De{ine the tenii }v{anagement and e:<p}ain differenr jsvels of },.Ianagemerrt. ir*ri3' 
-\\&at 

do 1'ou r:ean bv- Joint Stock Compan,v? Explain the advantages eod limitations oi aJoint Stock Compa_n,v.
'1' 

\rr'}at do yLlu meer by- motiva;ion? Describe },4aslcw's hierarch;,, cf needs briet'ly- f,a11 

[2+6]

il';1|3;* 
theory exprain tireress quest of Laxmi Frasad Devtoia for e.:;cer!en,ii-r.d;

[2+3+3j5' Explain the process of recruirment and selection of man pow-er in an organization. s/hatdo ,vou mean by oursorucing i, this contert? 
[6+2]6. a) Explain different Techniques of Motivaiion. 

i4;.b) Defire term co.ntingency approach of Leadership. , t4]
7 ' Define the teim Ei-rtrepreneurship and e>iplain the characteristics of Entrepreneurship- [3+5]8' Define ivlanagem*'nt lnfornation System. Describe briefly various t1,pes of ivlanagenient

g' Silicon vaile.v- is the best erample of successful entrepreneurship. Eiaborate .a,ith your 
-

rhoughts. r -----r 
igl

10. Write sho:'t noies on: (anv ira,o) 
[Zxa]

a) Computer aided Advertising
b) Objecrjves of case str-r.1y
'c) Satisfac-tior-l progrersion vs. Frustration Regression process

***

I,.-i5



t7 r*sruviNriNrvERsrft,
INSTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exarn ination Control Division
2068 Chaitra

and

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Anempt any Five questioru.
./ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Fult Marls.{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l- a) How can organization behavior be afiected by management? Explain all the elements
of an organization. : 

[4+4]
b) Define management. Explain contingency and system approach of management. [3+5]

?- a) How are Policy group and Executive groups difflerent in an organization?
Differentiates between marketing and purchasing. g+41

b) V/hat is orga$zation structure? Differentiate between responsibility and authority.
Explain functional organization with sketch. i2+3+31

3. a) What is MISI l[?ry is hierarchy of information system necessary in an organization?
Write in bri.-f. 

[3+5]
b) Justifu that information system is vital for planning and control process in anorganization 

tgl
4. a) tr\'trat is motivation? Write differences benrreen Maslowrs hierarchical need and

Alderfer's ERG theory of motivation [3+5]
b) Why is leadersirip necessary in an organiz,atron? Explain various Ieadership styles. [j+5]

5. a) What do ,vou unCerstand by persorurel management? Expiain job ciescription. [4+4]
b) Explain recru.iimeat and selection process in detail. t8l

5. il/rite short notes on: (any four) La*!)
a) Scientific Management
b) Spanofconuoi
c) i',ieeds for IvtrS
di lvianagement b,v objective
ei Collectircbargaining

Exarn. / Baek
Level BE Full Marks 80
Programme BEL, BElq'

BCT Pass Marlrs 32
Ye* I Pzrt Mt Time 3 hrs.



.I1 TRIBI{WAT.IUMVERSITY

. DISTITUTE.OF ENGINEERING :

E xamin atign C on$olDivisi on
zo69:Baishalib .'

Exam. Resular / Back
Level BE FrdIMarks 80

Programme BEL.,BE]q
BCT Pass Mails 32

Year /Parr fii tr Time 3 hrs.

and

'/ Candidates.are required qo g}ve their answers fu their oum words as far as practicable.J Attempt any.Five,.quesaons. ..,' Thefglres in themarginin&cae.fullMarks; 
.J Assurne suitable data iinecessary.

1- \'Vhat is sxeariing of orgauizadon? Explain orga"izatiou behavior as a multidisciplinary
6eld- Exphin the Scicriific Maageueat theory. i++++S1

2. What do you understand Uy poficy and q<ecutive groups in an orga.,ir.ation? Expiaia. firactional organizalion- What is responsibility aad *FgritP Explain makix org".,iratio'n
char'' ' [4+++3+51

i. \#hy is MIS necesiafi, for mrnegement? Eirylai'' computer and MI!. rJViiat is information "

.Arciritecture? Expiain database information system. .-. [4+4+3+5]
4. Explain the two factors ft"gry of motivation. How can you determine the most effective

ieadership stylei? Define the term informal organization! . t s+j+41
5. Defind th1lerm personnel manage,ment. Exptain the differe,nt factcirs of wage and salary

sEucture. Wbat ae the metbods ofperformance gppraisals? J++S++1
6. 'V/rite short rotes or: (fury For:r) [axa]

a) Leadership sfyle
b) Infounation sptem for piaqrrirrE Drssss5
c) Markering coocept
d) Database information s)sr-err
e) lncentive pro$arns

{t**

t



TRIBHTIVA}II TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Coutrol Division
2079Bhadra

Exnm. Itcgul:rr
Levct BE I'ullMrrks 40

Programme BEX,BCT PassMrrh i t6
Year/Part fV / I Time I hrs.

and 7ar)

r' Candidates arc requirod to glve their aoswers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AnemptAllquestions.
t ruiS** in ttrc nogin indicate Full Mark'
y' Assane suitable data if necessry-

l. What do you understand by the temn "Appropriate Technolaryn? Defiae b'riefly

technologY &ansfer-

2. Dcs*ibe the relation between 'Tltrman development Index and Energy Consumption'.

3. What is current situation of Hydropower development in Nepal? Draw schematic diagram

of hydropower system and e4plain how electicity is generated in power houe.

a. Explain fusvy srFlight can be conve{ed into electical energy. How this electrical enerry

*i t used to poni, internet server in remote area? Explain with block diagram-

5. Is nuclear energy is golng to aa ultimate source of future energy need iu the world? what

are its advantages md disadvantages?

6. What do you mean by smart cerid? Can it be applied in Nepal? Differentiate between

V2GandG2V.

7. How can you generate hydrogen as a carrier of energy? what could be its advantages in

case of NePal?

g. How can you establish relationship between renewable energy sources and climate

change issues? Give two practical examples'

*:f *

[3+21

[2+3]

tsl

12+31

t6l

t6I

t4I

t41



TRIBHUVAN UNryERSITY

INSTIruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Baishakh

Exam. :1'r ,ii:..r :. ..:",,.,:'d:$1Ck-..i, t-

Level BE FulIMarks 40

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks l6
Year/Part ry/I Time I % hrs.

Subject: Energy Environment and Society (EX T0I)

,/ Candidates are required to give thsir answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Aaempt AII questions.
/ The/igures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Deline technology along with its characteristics. How technology can be transferred in a
rleveloping country? How can indegigenious technology be merged with modem
technology? ll+2+21

2. Why and which source of energy is being widely used in Nepal? What is currcnt
condition of energy use in Nepal and what may be the best plan of energy development in
Nepal. Draw Maslow's hierarchy of needs and explain according to importance of needs
rclated to society. U+2+31

3. Drarv P-N junction solar cell and explain how it works. Draw block diagram of solar
panel system for house hold use and explain briefly how the po!\'er comes from solar
panel to electric sockets of home. l}+jj

4. \Mhy hydropower potential in Nepal is so big? What is current situation of hydropower
development in Nepal? Write schematic diagram of hydro power system and explain how
hydropoweris generated inpowerhouse. U+l+3I

5. \i/hat do you mean by fuel-cell and how does it work? How can yn{i ur" these fuel cells to
aroid green house gases emissions? Explain with examples. [2+l+Z]

6. Vhat is rnean by emission hazard? What are the basic tlpes of emission hazard and how
can society be protected from emission hazard? [l +3+l ]

7. Vhy energy storage is challenging in this modern era too? Explain how super-capacitors
can be used for energy storage. Explain how it works with appropriate diagrams. [l +l+3]

8. \flrite shortnotes on: (Any Two) l2x2]
a) Production ofelecffical using wind turbines
b) Nuclear Energy and its future in the world
c) Clean Developrnent Mechanism and Sustainability

+*+
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TRIBHUVAN .IJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGTNEERING

Examination Control Division
zWSBhadra

Environmental and $)(.7At)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own wonds as far as practicable'

/ Anenpt&lquestions.
/ meigwes in the margin indicate Full Mark'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

What are the positive and negative impacts of modem technology on environment? How

ca-n it be transferred in developing countries? [3+l]

2. How you can slow down global warming? Explain with three exarnples' 12+31

3. List do*n the soulces of renewable energy in Nepal and describe the benefits of solar

i2+31
clectricitY,

4. What are the common sources of bio-mass in Nepal? what are the common

en'rironmental impacts of hydropower plant in Nepal?

5. What are the advantages and disadvantages of wind energy? How can you generale

electricity using wind turbines?

6. Draw a polymer membrane electrolyte (PEM) fuel cell naming main parts' what are the

applications ofPEM fuel cell? Wty rupicufu"ltott are so important? [2+l+2]

7. What is clean development mechanisn? How is it related to sustainable development in

developing eountriesi \'-?!
S.Describebrieflyabouthybridvehicle.Whatdoyoumeanbysmangrid?|2+2J
9. Write down a comparative note on el)ergy demand and supply in the latest case of Nepal'

Which source of energy used.in Nepat ilnu, environmentaliy friendly? [2+l]

[2+3]

[2+3]

*+{.

Eram.
40FuIl MarksBEl,cvel
l6PrclMrrhsBEX, BCTProgramme
ltAYeer
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TRIBHWAI{ I,'NTVERSITY

. INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2076 Ashwin

Exam. :,,ti.f;*,'. : . .,ri;-..B;ifok.'ii:*&!., ,.,:,'-.i;L

Lerrel BE FUII llllarks 4A

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks I6
Year/Part Iv/I Time l% tu*

Subj ect: - Energy Environment and Society (H{701)

7 Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAllquestiow.
{ The tigtnes in the margin indtcote Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data dttecessary.

l. What do you rmderstand by technology tansfer? What are the opportunities and
challenges for developing cormtries to adopt new technology? [Z+21

2. What are greenhouse sases? Write cause and impacts of global warming in context to
Nepal. What are the factors affecting Human Development lndex. tl+Z+Z)

3. W}ry biomass conversion is needed? Explain Thermo chemical Bioconversion process.
Differentiate fuel cell andBattery. [2+3+3]

4. What is solar constant? Discuss the potential of solar PV and solar thermal porver in
context to Nepal, l2+4)

5. Discuss the [pe of turbines use for hydropower generation. Write basie difference
between these turbines. 12+21

6. What is haza.rd? Explain Battery, Emission andNuclear hazard. [1+3]

7. Yflry energy stoiage is necessary? Describe forms of energy storage system. V+31

8. Write short note on: (Any two) 12+21

a) Demand and Supply of energy in world
b) Hybrid Vehicles
c) Load Shedding vs load shifting method

***



TRIBHWA}I I.'MVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGTNEERING

Examination Control Division
2076 Chaitra

Eram.
I-evel BE FullMarls 40

Progremne BEX,BCT Pess Marlss I6

Year/Pert IV/I fime l% hrs.

Environment and

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their oum words as far as practicable-

/ AuemptAll questions'
/ 'ii;iir* 

in the margtn indicate FulI Mark'
/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

l. What are.the key impacts of technology on society? Describe' t4]

2. Describe the relations between hunran development index and energy consumption' What

types of energv;;;;; being used inNepal? l2+2)

3. What are the ways to drive electri-c vetricles? what are the advantages of electrical

vehicres specialy i;case of Nepar? How can erectric vehicre deriver energy to grid? [2+3+3]

4. Explain how sunligtrt can be converted to electical energy' How this electrical energy

can be used to powe, internet seryer in remote area? Explain with block diagram ' l4+?)

5.ExplainhowdoessolarbasedPowersystemworktopumpwater?Whatareis
limitations? 

drvr* ' 
14+71

6.Howcanyougen€rateelectricalenergyfromwind?Wherecanthisenergybeused?[3+1]

T.Listdownformsofenergystorageandbrieflydescribeabouthybridvehicle.t4]
8. what are the key hazardous elements of energy resources that irnpacts on environment' t4]

***



TRIBHWAN T'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Chritra

Errm. lltgulrrt,lj;tc[.
Irvel lilq t-rlTrir?tTB 40

Prognnmc tsEX, BCT Prrcltlrrb T6

Year/Part ry/I Tlme I % hrs.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Subjecl: - Energr Environment and Society (FX70I)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAllEnsttotts.
{ Thefigwes inthe margin indicate Fulltlorkg
{ Assume witable data if necessory.

What is appropriate technology? What are the difference bet\ilecn appropriate technology
and indigenous technology? Erylain with suilable example. [t+3]
What is the energy use trend in Nepal? Hour can you relae Energy with Maslow's
hierarchy of needs in ourNepalese contex8 [3+2]

Explain working principle of hydropower. How hydropower has been categorized in
Nepal? [3+3]

What is the total renewable €nergy development potential in Nepal? What are the
challenges for the cormtry to harvest maximum energy production from those resources?

What energr policy and strategy should bc taken up? t3+3+2J

Explain tre worrking principle of Polymer mernbrane electolyte fuel cell and solid oxide
fuel cells- What are the positive atributesof geothermal energy? [4+lJ
Discuss the poteirtial efffect of nuclear hazard with suitable erample. How caa a
supercapacitorbe us€das energy storagedevice? l3+2J

What are the energy storage technologies? Why energy storage become challenge in
2ltt ce,ntnry? t2+21

.5.

6.
.

7.

8. What is Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)? How CDM projects contribute to
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals(SDCs)? [1+2]

a{.
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27 TRIBHWAN I.JNiVERSITY ,

INSfiTUTE OF E}IGINEERING

Examinatior Control Division
2075 Ashrvin

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 4A

Progr.amme BEX, BCT Pass lllirrks l6' "
Year/Part ry/r Time I 7e hrs.

Environment and

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions-

'/ Thefigttres in the margin tndicate FuIl Morkl
/ Assme suitable data if necessary-

l. What is Energy in the sense of technological development? Describe relation between

energ;F, environrtent and society.

2. Write briefly on energy trends, demand and supply of energy in content ofNepal?

3. Describe about the suitability of use of solar energy as an alternative source of energy in

the context ofNePal.

4. How nuclear haz6d, is significant in today's technological advancement? Describe long

term and short-term effects of nuclearhazdrd

5. Write short notes on: (anY two)

i) Climate change and its imf,a"ts in our country

ii) Geothermal energy as alteri'rative Gotr$t'sorrce

iii) Hybrid vehicle

. ***

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8l

l2x4]



27 TRIBHWANI'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Chaitra

Eram. rlr
Level BE FullMarlc 40

Progremme BEX, BCT Pess MarLs t6
Year/Part tv lt Time I %hrs.

Subiect: - Energy Enyironment and Society (il{701)

r' Candidates are required to give their ans$rers in their owu words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt ory Sb questiaw.
{ Thefrgtres in the mmgin indtcate Full Marhs.
{ Assume sitable dataifnecessary.

l. Describe the term tedrnology with its importance and method of transfer technolory in
modern tirne.

2. Draw Maslou/s hierarchy of needs and explain according to importance of needs.
Describe clean development mechanism and sustainability issues for overall development
of country.

3. Write solar radiation as source of energy with solar cell and solar plant function with
appropriate diagrams.

4. What are tLe availabilities wind energy sources? Explain wind turbines, wind parks and
power control system of wind energy production

5. llow the synthetic fuel from the biomass rvorts? Explain about bio fuel cells.

6. What are the basics of elechochemisuy? Explain about hydrogen production and storage.

7. Write short notes on:

r) Batteryhazard
ii) Smat grid

***

12+41

12+41

12+41

12+41

12+41

12+41

12+21
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21 TRJBHUVAN I'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwin

Dxam, Back
Level BE tr'ull Marks 4A

I6Programme BH(, BCT Pass Marla
Year/Part fitn Time I %hn.

Subject: - Energf Envircnment and Society (EXIAI)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Mark.
/ Assume suitable data if necessry.

l - How can we say a micro-hydro project in a rural area in zustainable?

2. How do you classify the water turbines? Differentiate between impulse and reaction
turbines?

3. How can you relate Energy with Maslow's hierarchy of needs in our Nepalese context?

4. What is biogas? List any four major routes for the conversion of biomass to energy and
other useful products.

5. What are the latest technologies for the energy storage? Describe briefly about the

6. Wha will be the parameters to be consider while designing the solar Mini grid in the
village. .

?. What is l{ydrogen Fuel? Describe about advantages and disadvantages of Hydrogen Fuel.

8. Describe the lypes of wind machines usgd today and what are the applications of Wind
Energy in Nepalese context.

9. What are the common pollutants for the emission tazardhow can it affects of the health.

l0- Describe abour the recent activities of Conference ofthe Parties (COP) in UNFCCC.
**.*

t4l

[l+3]
t3l

Il+3]

[2+3]

t3l

[+3]

ll+2I
t4l

t6l



27 TRIBHWA].II.JNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2073 Chaitra

Exam.

Level BE FullMarlc
Programme BEX, BCT Pass Mrrks l6
Year / Part rv/I Time I %hrs.

Subiect: - Energy Environment and Society (il{70|)

/ Candidatss are requiredto give their answers in their ownwords as fr as practicable.

{ Attempt All questiotts.
r' Thefigttres in the malginindicate Full Marls.
{ Write your answers to the poi* asked in the question considering the time cn'ailuble to

you. Do not write yow onswer in redundont and unnecessary detail-
{ Assume suitable dda if necessary.

1. Write downthe importance of Technology Transfer t3l

2. *Global Warming is posing aglobal threat." Write down some impacts of global

warming which alarms us as a global threat. Write dowu your ideas about the way

forward to reduce thisttr.eat in the light of Kyoto Protocol or Paris Agreernent t5I

3. Write the definition of Insolation, Solar Constant, and Air Mass t6l

4. "Hydrogen based energy could take a larger role in future energy system". Write down

the potentid.- q$ challenges ofthe hydrogen based energy system. 
.t+:

5, Write down a basic synopsis of use of Geothermal Energy. t4I

t4l6. Explain the working of a solar ce.ll.

7. lVrite down the processes of achieving energy from diverse biomass sources. t3l

B. *The incident tike Cheruobyl and Fukusima accidents makes us cautious on the use of

Nuclear Power". Explain with reference to the Nuclear haeard issue. t3I

g. .'A smarter grid applies technologies, tools and techniques available now to brirrg

knowledge to pow€r loowledge capable of making the grid work far more efficient"
' 

smart Grid". write doum your understanding of the smart Grid. t4]

10. write down yorn findings of the case study in this subject. t4I

***



23 TRIBHUVANI.JNIVERSIry

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exarnination Control Division
2073 Shrawan

Exam. Back
Level BE Full Marks 40

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks l6
Yc* lPart w/I Time I % hrs.

Environment and (E){70r)

,/ Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Auempt All questioru.
/ All questions corry equal marks-
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What do you mean by appropriate technology? What are the elements for the sustainable

development?

2. What is biogas? List any four major routes for the conversion of biomass to energy and

other useful products. How it reduces climate change effect?

3. What are the energy storage technologies? Why energy storage become challenge in 21't
cenhrry?

4. What is hydrogen fuel? Describe about advantages and disadvantages of Hydrogen fuel.
Also compare with solar energy.

5. Describe the tlpes of wind machines used today and what the applications of Wind
Energy are in Nepalese context. Also write down its limitation-

t'F+



27 TRIBHUVANUNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERINC

Examination Control Division
2072 Chaitrs

Exam.
LrveI BE FullMarks 40

Prognmme BEX, BCT Pass MnrI$ l6

YearlPart IV/I Time I % hrs.

Subject: Energy Environment and SocietY (8X701)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in tlreir own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt 4llquestions.t 4$lquestions carry equal marks'
y' Assume suitable data ifnecessary'

l.WhatisAppropriateTechnology?Alsoexplainitindetail'

2. Explain and comment on the curent Global andNational Energy scenario'

3. Write down the definition of Insolation, Solar Constant, Irradiance and Peak Sun.

4. What do you understand by wind energy? Write down the factors that determine the

available wind energ-v in any area. Also write down its scope'

5. Write down the potentials and challanges of the hydroporver based energy system'

*d. *
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27 .TRIBHWANT]MVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072Katfik

Exam. Nen' Bach (2066 & Later Batch)
I*vel BE FuIIMarks 40

Programme BE)L BCT PassMarks l6
Year/Part ry/r IIme " I Yzhrs.

Subject: Environment and Society @nu)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AnemptAII questiotts-
{ fneismesin the mtgin indicate Full Marks.
{ Asstmte suitable data if necessry-

I. What do you mean by Appropriate Technology? Which t1ryes of Teclmology would be

appropriate in context ofNepal in tansport sector? Explain.

2. Describe the principle of solar cell (PV) technology and its applications.

3. A potential site has the pet head of 100 m with 200 litlsec of flow, what will be the power

deiirer from such site if the constructed power house overall efficiency is 50%? Which

qpes of turbines would be suitable for such plants / site and also write its'features.

4. What is biomass? List any four major routes forthe conversion of biomass to energy and

other useful products.

5. Describe the basic construction of solid oxide fuel celli (SOFCS).

C. trr,rhat are the energy storage technologies? Why energy storage become challenge in 2ltt
century.

7. What is climate change? How can Renermable Energy Technologies car help mitigate

climate change.
*r*

t8I

t8I

t8l

ll+31

t4l

l2+2]

t4l

I



23 TRIBHWANI'NIVERSITY

INS'IITUTE Of ENAil'IEERING

Examination Control Division
2{n0 Chaitra

Exsm. ':.i;l...: ..t:; ;:' ;l':". :::i

LeveI BE FulI Marla 40

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marla t6

Year/Psrt w/r Timc I 7z hrs.

!"1

Sahiect: - Energy Environment and SocietY (FXIW)

{ Candidates are required to givetheir alr.wr'efii in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt&.questions.
{ ruig** it the morgin indieate Full Marhs'

/ Asswne suitable dataif necessuy'

1. what do you mean by appropriate technology? Describe tlre impact of technology on
t4lsociety

2. lVhat is the tnend of consurrption of energy so*roEs in the world? Describe the

importance of renewable energy sources? [2'5+2'5]

3. Define E number. How biofuels Ciffer from other sources of energy? [1+3J

4. List out different factors affectiug the solar intensity and applications of solar energy' l2+?1

5. What are the minimum construstional requirements to develop a hydropower system? t4]

6. What are the environmental impacts of wind machine? t4l

7. What is fuel cell? How does a sotid oxide fuel cell work? t4]

g. The wid'e spread use of batteries has created many environmental concerns' Describe this

concePt. t4l

g.writabrieflyabouttheworkingprincipleofhybridvehicles.Alsodiseusstbe
environment imPacts' L2+21

10. How the energy crisis of our country Nepal can be avoided? Describe its potentia

t3l
solutions in short 

,N.**

I
!



BEX,
P.art

1k

l: 3"r.*: 
e" tlpes of.batteries? Describe about smart grid sysrim? 

.I
10. E rite,short 

lotes on: (e.ny three)

:[4

[3]

t3l
[2r-3]

[2*3]

.

F
:l

l
I
:

I
a) Solar Constaat

b) Storage ofhydrogen

c) Global w.arming.

d) SO: e-ission and its impac

I

':

I

!-
b
t-
4-

r.

t:i{

1,.

*r.rl

l',t/
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2I TRIBTflJVA}.IUNIVERSITT

INSTITLIIE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
}Vll Chaitra

Itrettr.

Level BE Full Msrlis 40

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Msrks 16

Year/ Part fflI Time I %hrs.

Environrrent and @r701)

/ Candidates are required to giv? their answers in their own words as far as practicabte.

{ AuemptAllqtestions.
r' Thefrgures inthe margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I, Descrile technology- transfer and its importance io society and nation. t4I

2. Explain how development of any country depend upon its energy consumption rate? Explain

HDI and compare HDI for Nepal with other developed country with example of energy

consumption. t8I

3. Discuss the need of energy in each steps of Maslow's hierarchy of needs. t4l

4. What are the various biomass "E#rI*# process? Explain the IV curve for solar

. photovoltaic cell with temperature variation. How can you. have the wind mapping data?

5. Write about solar thermal energy and its application. t4I

6. What is Hydrogen Fuel? Describe about advantages and disadvantages of Hydrogen Fuel. t4I

7. Write short notes on: 14^21

i) Flybrid vehicle
ii) Smart grid system



23 TRIBHUVI.N UNIVERSITY

iNSTIT_UTE O F Er.lqIl\'IEEBrj{G

Exa mination Control Dil'i-sion
7J,69 Chaitra

Exai'n.
i.evel BE Full l?Iarla 40

Prcgrar-:rie BIJX;BCT - 'PasilitaiTis- l5- -

Year / Part fi'- i i Tirre I,! l,rs.

Subieet: - Environment an,t -Cbci eT,v" (EXl 0 I 1' 
-=

- ./ Candidates are requged to gtr.e their ats,l.ers in rheirg'u"ii wc'rds as far as placticable.

, /. Attempl AII guesttons. i : -'r:: - ':

- ,/ Thefgures in the'margin indicate Fall Morhs-

| ,/ Assume suitable Cata if necesstml.

i . What is a techurrlog), -.trarrsfer? T/hat inrFact technology lrs i., your life? [ I . r+ t '-i1

2. 1y1rat is a clean Developmeni L4echanism (CDlrfl. lltat are the potentrai ar;as of CDI'4

inNepal? , : tl+J)

3. What do you understand by solar constant global irradiation and pe'ak zun? 't3]

1. Wlat is geothermal e-nergy? Write do*r-r its application.

5. \4trite briefly about briquerte ani biogas as energy sources in the ccrtext cf Nepal-

6. Erhat are fuel cells? Explair briefly its r+'orking-

7. Whai are the potential hazard of batteries. How you think this hazatd can be prevented?

8. \ly'hat are smaa grid and super-capacitor?

g- \'erybriefly give your experience of the case siudy w.h-ich you perfomed.

to.Def,rnethefollowingisnotmorethant}rreesentences...
a) AppropriatetechnologY
b) mI
c.-) Solar rvater heater

d) Ilydrogen as fuel
ej gppti"ation of Geothermal Energv

[1+2]

l4l

t4l

t2+il

L2+2)

12)

[2xs]

**+



23 TRIBIILIv'AN L'IU\rEF'SIT-Y

f,Ai S TITUTE OF ENG[\.-EERT*'G

Era rrination Coc tri:l Bir:sion
20?0 -dh=d

Progr=mr,e
Y"::'i Fari

E-':ar-n.
40L-evel BE Frrll Marlis

BE.X, BCT -Pass Mdrks i6
Time I 7: hrs.

Subiect: - Enersv- Enviroiiment and -S ocietv I)

/ Ca.,:didates aie legg:ie-d -.; giv': -&::,- er*;3;S irr i-a:k O''n'Tr -'+ordS as far as practicable'

,/ ltrempt AI! qr,rrrior.'. :

{ TTze rtgres in tt e iarg,n:r'cit*e Futi i'{ar,lu
/ .Lssanze suitable dala if re':*sa-J' t

i. r,ltar do ycu under*and bi' i1r. ielrn "Appropriate Teciurology"?

2- li,iriat are the conveniionai and non-com'etrtionai el-rergy sources?

3. Write in shorl about the vrorking of a solar cell'

4.\\,-iratisaSouIcer-.,fh:,,,lroPoqer?Hori'.canyoucat=gorizeihehydropowerplants?

-s. \!-hat is the major facior dtiterruljng the avaiiabilir-v of wind porver? \Mhat are the major

components of rvinri tur-bine?

6. \\&at is biomass? Write example of any tto Cifferent conversion of biomass into fuel-

7. Write about battery aloug n'ith the rvorking principle of anyone type.

S- Write briefly about the emission bazard and their impact'

9. Write very brieliy your experience on the case studi'you perforrned.

I0. Define the following brieflY:

a) TechnologY transfer

b) Certified Emission Re<iuction

.i Chrr.teristics curve of solar cell

d) Solar drYer

e) Classification of hydropower plant

**+

t3l

t3l

t3l

Ii+2]

[1+3]

L2+21

l4l

t4i
121

lzx5)

1> )',.



TRIBHWA},I I.JNTI/ERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhadrr

Exam. Itc:Irt lrt r'

LeVeI BE l-lr11l E9

Progremme BEI, BCT PrrrMrrll ,2

Yegr/Part rv/I , Time 3

Signal Processing (CT7O4\

{ Candidates ae regtrired to give their aoswers in their orlm words as far as practicable.

/ AttenptAll questiorx-
t ruig** inthe mogtntudicate FullMorks'
{ Asslrzte sitable dataifrucessary'

t . Define mergy and power signal. Determine whether the signal xJnl = cost$l + si"f$ I

is poiodic or non-periodic and if it is periodic, find its fundaurental period.

2. Iind the output of LTI systm having input signal x[nJ = 6[n]+2 5[n-1]-6[n-3] and h[n]

=26[n+l] +26[n-l].

3. Find inverses Z-tansform of X(z) = 1Z*+al4z+fl(*-L5z-1),RoCtl4"0'5' using

partial fiaction expansion noethod'

4. Plot the pole-zero in z-plane and {ry the magnitude response (not to the scale) of the

.quutioo of the system describe by difference equation:

y [n] - 0.35y [n-lJ + 0.25 v [n-2] : x [nJ -0'75 x [n-1]'

5. Draw direct forno I and Direct fonn II realization of the following system'

, i"f - A.25 yl*21+ x [n] + 0'4x [n-1] + 0'5x [n-2]

6. Give,n a 3-stage lattice filter for all zero polyno,mial-with coefficients Kr = ll 4,Y-z= ll2
and Kr = ll3.o#;tlr" system function and FIR filter coefficients of tbis filter.

7.. Define Gibb,s phemmenon. Design the FIR filter using Kaiser window technique for the

specifications [2+8]

o.8ee<[rrcj"{=r

[rt"i'{< 
o.or

S.DiscusstheRemezexchangealgorithmforElRfiIterdesign't5]
g. Design a low pass discrete time Butterworth filter using bilinear transformation having

fotlowing sPecifications' tl l+4I

Passband frequency (IVp) = 0'25rc radians

Stopband &equency (W.) = 0'55n radians

Passband riPPle (&) : 0'1 t

it"pu*a rppr" isj:0'21' Consider sampling frequency of 0'5 Hz'

Also, covert the obtained digital low pass filter 
1o 

high pass filter with new pass band

frequency, Wp = 0'454 using digital domain transfonnation'

l0.WlryweneedFFT?FindtheS.pointDFTofthefollowingsequenceusingradix-2
DITFFT algorithm-

ll.If Xr G) and Xr (k) are DFT of sequence x1[n]-=-{1,0,0,1}andx2[n]={2'0'2}

respectively then find the sequence X3fnl;if DFTof *3[n] is given by Xr (k) = Xr (k)'

12+21

t5I

t6l

13+T

12+27

t6l

forfw[30.2n

for0.4a(w(zt

12+61

171
xz (k)-

*{.+



TRIBHUVAN IJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2079 Baishakh

Exam. ll:re li
Level BE FullMerla 80

Programme BCT PssMrrlrs 32

Year / Part fV i I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Digltal Signal Analysis and Processing Gf 7A4)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questians.
t The/igures in the mtgin indicate Full Marks-
/ Assume suitable data if necesswy.

l. Compare between energy signal and power signal. Determine whether the signal
..n 4x-t(_n+-)

x[n] = g"'2 7 ' is energy signal or power signal'

2. Find the output of LTI system having impulse response nt"1 = [;) {u[n + 2] - u[n - 2] ]

to the input x[n] = 12,LA,4,4\.
3. Define z-transform for a discrete time signal. Find the inverse z-transform for

H(z) = 
=;* 

using partial fmction method fot ] ' H'l .

3z'-42+7

4. plot the pole-zero in z-plane and draw magnitude response (not to the scale) of the system

described by difference equation

ylnJ - 0.3 y[n-l] + 0.2y[o-2] = xlnJ - 0'5x[n-l]

5. Compute Lattice-ladder coefficients and draw lattice structure for given system

H(z) : (t - 0.42-t + 0.252'') t (t - 0.32 
-' + 0.52 

-2;. Also check the stability of given

system.

6. Obtain the Direct Form I and Direct Form II rcalizationof the following system:

yln - 0.75y[n - l] - 0.25v[n -?7= x[n] + 0'5x[n-l]

7. Design a low pass digital FIR filter having Pass band edge frequency top = O.Zx , Stop

band edge frequency or. = 0.45n and Stop band attenuation cr, : 51 dB using any

appropriate window fimction.

g. lyhat do you understand by optimum filter? Describe Remez exchange algorithm for FIR

filter design along with the flowcha*.

9. Design a low pass digital IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an approximate

Bntterworth low pass filter, if passband edge frequency is A.24 x radians and maximum

ilwiation of 0.9g dB below 0 dB gain in the passband. The rnaximurn gain of -14-95 dB

and frequency is A.57 n radians in stopband, consider szunpling frequency 0.5 Hz.

Compare irnpulse invariance method with bilinear transformation method'

10. Why we need DFT? Find 8-point DFT of sequence x[n] = t|,2, 4, 3, 5, -1, 3] using

Decimation in Frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIFFFT) algorithm.

ll.Iind the circular convolution of &e seQuences xl[n] = {1, -1, -2,3, -l} and

x:[n] = {1,2,3\
*'! *

L2+27

ll+sI

t5l

[3+7]

[6+1]

t4I

[s+3]

[1+6]

[1 1+3]

[2+6]

U1



TRIBHUYAN UNIVERSIfi

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078 Bhadra

Subiect: - Digital Signal and Gr 701)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their ownwords as far as Practicable.

Exam.
BE FullMarks 80

Lcvel

Programme BCT Pasg Marks 37

Yeer / Part NII Time 3 hrs-

t Attempt$llEtestions'

"' 
-fitis,rG 

i" the margin indicate Full Mark'
/ Assime suitable data dnecessary'

l. Derermine whether the signal x[n] = cos\cott+] is periodic or non periodic and if

it is periodic, find its fundamental Period'

2. - Find the output of LTI system having impulse

signal x[n] : (llz)n u[nl'

3. Define ROC. Find inverse z-transform of X(z)

response h[nJ : u[n] - u[n4] and input 
t5l

= 1l +* +1.52+0.5/(23+t .5* +a.52), 
[l+5J

0 <l w[< 0.25n

0.35r !w$0-6tr
0.65n lwlsn

t4l

for
[1+6]

ROC: lzl<Y,.

4. Determine the zero-input response for a second order system given by: t4l

Ytnl - 3Y[n-1] - aY[n-2] = x[n]

5. Plot the pole-zero in z-plane and dralr magnitude response (not to the scale) of the system

described by diflbrence equation' 
!'rsE,r'esY 

[2+4]

ytnl 0.4 y[n-lJ +0'25 v [n-2] = xlnJ -0'axln-ll

6. The system tunction of a filter is H(z)=tn*'-t **'' *l'-' ' Draw the Direct

Formandlatticestructureimplementationoftheabovefilter.[3+7]
7- Design a linear phase FIR filter using KAISER window to meet the following 

' [S]
specifications:

{ lntri'sl<o.ot:
lo.gsgtt(rp )l<1.05;

I ur,o )lso-ot;

8. .[/hat is optimum filter? Show mathematical expression of Remez exchange algorithm

IIR filter design.

g.DesignaLPFButterworthfilterusinglmpulselnvarianceMethod(IIM)methodrlr'ith
passband *a =top*UunJfr.qr"nci"s 

Z6OU, and 500H2 respectivelv' *" ll,:Ound 
and

sbpband ru"n utl#..ff;H-[j rzaii*tp""rr":Y.The sampling frequencv is 5000Ha

.[/hat is pr"-*u-rpii* *O *, it is 
""cessutyf 

Explain' t12+3]

10. Differentiate between Df'T and DTFT. Find the circular convolution of 
Jr-01'- 

,,tnt=tZ ,7;2,1) and xz[n]: \1,2'3'4\

11' rind the 8 - point DFT of x[nJ: u[r'] - u[n-4] using FF1- DIT aigorithm' t7'i

* *:F



..,';-:''?::'

Examination Control
- 2(}76ctaiea

,Exaul. Rcgular' ' ,''
Level BE;, . :,':i full Marks 80

Frogremme .BCT Pass Marks I 32

Yeer/Pert fiT IT Time 3 hrs.

{ Candidates are required to grve their answers in theirovvn words as far as practicable-

{ Anempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in tlu norgin indicate Full MaIFo\: ..,.: 

,{ Asnme suitable dataifnecessary.

l. Define even and odd type discrete time signals with suitable example. Plpt the signal

x[-2n+3] w]iere x[nJ = ii,2,a,-1, -3, -4]: '" ':;

2. Determine whethcr the following system arc:

a) y[n] = x[4 is time=invariant ornot' : "

b) y[nJ = x[n'J is linear or not. . ..

3. Find the output of LTI system having input signal x[n] = u[n+l]-u[n-4] and irnpulse

responseh[ni:(r2)htn-i]. ''

4. Define ROC of z-fansforrn. Find inverse z-tansform using partial fraction expansion of
X(z): 1za + si - 3z+ 4Y 1r'' t.Sz- l), RoC: lzl < 05.

5. Drawthepole-zerointhez-planeforasystemwith'poles al0.45 tj1.06 andzeroesat

0.58fj2.06- AIso plot the magnitude response ("olto the scale) of the system'

6. Compute Lattice and Ladder coefficiens and Draw lattice-ladder stnrcture for given IIR

systern H(z) : $.; 2;' + 3 rt| 0 - 0.5tt' 0 -7 2-2 +'0 -3t3)' 
:

7- Realize the given system in Cascade fonn of 2d ordef section in signal flow graph

H(z): {( I - 0.52 rxl-+ 0.352IXI - g^3f.otit1ti- 0;3ejz""t3i\} / {(l - o.6d"nit')

8. Design the FIR filter using suitable window for th,9 specifichtions: ' I '

0.899<lH(d)l<l,roiko|<0.2ni;i,:::,'',',i,=.

9. What is optimum filter? Showmathematical expression'diRgmel gichange algorithm for

FlRfilterdesign- ' :ir;''i i' :"':; i : i

10. Design a digital low pass Butterworth filter by applying bili'eut transformation

Passband peak to p".f..ippf" < ldB : r l: : '

Passband edge freguencY = l.2K\lz
StopbandAttenuation>40dB 

ri ' "i 'lr': r', "

StopU*a edge Aequen cy = 2-5 KIlz : , : i 11: '

Sample rate:8KHz

ll-Find 8-point DFT of sequence xtn]-: {1,2,3,;3' 5' A' 4' 6}' {ising Deiimation in

frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIFFFD algorithm'

12- Find x3[n] if DFT of x3[n] is given by xrG) = xr(k) ] xzG) where XrG) and xz(k) are
- 

a-poini biT of 
", 

[oJ= 1i,1, -iy and x2[n] = 11 ,2,3, -l ] respectively'

[2+3]

tsl

I6l

[2+6]

[2+61

[6+4]

t4l

t61

[1+s]

tl0]

17l

i5l
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TRIBHUVA}.I UNT\IERSITY

INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control llivision
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r' Candiddes are required to give their aoswers itr their oum words as fr as practicable.

I Attempt&qwstions-
{ The .figres in the margin indicate Full,Mar*s.
{ Assrmte suttable data if necessary-

l. Explain Fourier transform multiplication property for two sequences. Write Drichlc('s

conditions for Fotnier series.

2. Find convolution between nro signals x[uJ = 2'4[-n], 0 < a < I and h[n] = 4[nJ

3. State Convolution property of Z-transforrn Find inverse Z-transform of

x(z): zt {(z- 0.6X2 + 0.5)2}, Roc: lzt> 0-6

4. Desctibe stabilily and causality characteristics of LTI system in terrns of Impulse

Response and ROC of its transfer fimction with suitable examples.

5. Cornpute Lattice and Ladder coefftcienB and Draw lattice-ladder stucture for giveir IIR
systooH(z)= (0.7 - l.5ar+ o.5z'2) l(I -0.52'r -o.7za + 0'32'3)

6. For the system described by tlre following difference equation:

ylal = 0.67xlnl - 0.3x[n - { + 2.75y[n - {

[4+3]

[3+6]

[6+3]

[2+8]

t6l

[4+3I

Map &c poles and zero in the z-plane and plot &e Phase resPonse of the system.

7. Design a low pass discrete IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an

approximate Butterworth frlterhaving specifications as below: L121

Pass bandedge frequency (rop) = 0.22 *, radiat's

Stop baodedge frequency (cur) = 0.54 n radians

Passband riPPle (6r) = 0.11

Stopband ripple (6r) = 0.22, Considersampling frequency 0'5 Hz'

g. why we need DFT? Find 8-point DFT of sequcnce x[n] = {1,2,3,3, 5, 1,4,2} using

Decimation in frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIFFFT) algorithm. [2+8J

9. In which case do we choose FIR filter aDd IIR filter? Design a Kaiser Window to meet

the following specifications. 12+4+41

o.r<fH(eF)s t.ot,

pr(" )< o.or,

Drawthe flow chart for Remez- Exchange algorithm
tt+

for03w<0.16r

for0.l8n <w<Zre



3l UNN'ERSITY

Control Division
7r5 AsMitr

Exam. Bucli

LeVel BE tr'nll ilfirrlg 80

hogramme BCT PassMarki 32

Year / Part rv /I I.ime 3 hrs.'

Digrtal Signal Analysis and Processing Gn04)Subieet:

/ candidates arc required to give their answers in their own words as far as pmcticable.

/ Attempt AUquestiotts-
/ ruiryes in the marginindicde Fall Muhs'
/ .4ssane suitable daaifnecessay'

l. Determine whether the following sequexrces are linear or not:

a) Y[n]=x'[nJ

b) ylnl=*'(:r.r{)

[3+3]

2. Find ttre output of LTI system having impulse response h[n]=2'*{u[n]-u[n-3]] and

t5I
input signal xlnl = 5[n] +6[n -lJ+ 6[a-27'

3. List out the properties of Region of convergence and locate the ROC of the following
[3+6]

signal.

x[n] = (0.6)' ulnJ + (0-25)" u[n]

4. Draw the poles and zerm in the z-plane for a systan with poles at 0'45rj I '06 and zeros at 
rr-rer

0.58d2.0e. Also plot the magnitude resPonse of the Lzrol

5. Draw the Lattice smrcture from the following system function: [7+3]

IW
5 ( 

tt and 2's comPlement forrrat'
And represent I and - 

U 
- sign magninrde' I 's complemer

6.Designadigitallow-passfilterwitht}refollowingspecification:[12]
i)Pass.bandmagnittdecoffitanttog.TdBbelowthefrequencyof0.l5zr
ii) Sropbana uttlilrutio" at least 14 dB forthe frequeocies between 0'6n to zr

Use Butterworth approximation as a protoo?e and use bilinear transforrration method to'

obtain the digitat filter.

7. Design a linear pbase FIR filter using Kaiser window to meet the following

speifications: [8+4J

0.9<["t"-l<1.01, for 0<w<o'l9r

lrf"tl<0.01, fat 0-21rtsw<n

Draw the flow chart for Optimum frlter design

8. How fast is FFT compare to DFT? Draw the butterfly diagram of 8-point DFT of a

sequenceasx[n]=n*lusingDecimaiioninTimeFHlalgoriihm.[3+7]
g. staie the circular convolution property of DFT' Find the circular convolution of: [1+5]

x,(n) = {1,2 -1,i} and xr(n) = {1,3,5'7}
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Exem. llr'Xrtl;rr i li;trl,
Lcvcl BE I]E]]If,ffi 80

Progremmc BCT Pas ll{rrkr 32

YeerlPert ryll Timc 3 hrs.

SabJect: Analysis and Prccessing (CT 7A4)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own w'ords as far as practicable.

{ Anempt 4Il questions-
{ Theligures in the margin indicate Ffll Marks.
/ Assume suitable dato drccessuY.

l. DeIine Power and Energy type discrete time signal with suitable example. Differentiate

between Fourier Series and Fotrier Transform.

2. Find the output of LTI system having impulse response h[n] with h[-21 = 3, h[0J : 2,

h[lJ = I and input signal xtnl : (2)', for -l < n (3. Also check tlre answer.

3. plot the pole-zero in z-plane and draw magnitude response (not to scale) of the system

described by differential equation

v(n) - 0.3 v (n -l) = 2a1' - 2) + 0'7 x(n -l) + 4 x(n)

4. Drawthe lattice stnrcture from the following system function

f/(t;=+
I *?r', +22-, +?z-, + zu

383
5. What is optimum filted? Show mathernatical expression of Rernez exchange algorithrn for

FIR filterdsign.

6. List out the properties of Region of convergence and locate the ROC of the following
signal

x[z] = (0. l)' u[n] + (0.3)" ul- n - ll

7. Using biiinear ransformation, design a digital filter usiug Butterworth appro.ximation

which satisfies the following conditions

0.8 < I H.'* I sl for0 < w < 0.211

I H"'*l < 0.2 foro.6II < w < n
8. How fast is FFT? Find X(3) and x(5) for gtven sequence x[nJ = 11, -2,3, 2] using

DITFFT algorithm.

g. Differentiate betweelr linear convolution and circular convolution compute circular

convolution of signals

Xr[n] = {0,0, 1, l} and Xz[nJ: {1, l, l, 1}

**t

[3+4]

[s+21

p+77

[2+6]

[4+6]

tel

ll0l

[2+8]

[3+7]
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Exam.
Full MarksLcvel BE

Programme BCT PassMarks 32

Yeer/Part ry/I Timc 3 hrs.

Analysis (cr704)and Processing- Digital

/ Candidates are rquird to give ttreir answers in

t AnemPt AE Etestiotx'
{ 'ri;'fg** 

in the margin indicate Full Marks'

/ ,assiie suitable dda dnecessarY'

1. Plot the sequence dnl=u[nJ-dn-3J+5{n-4]*tut'-61' 
List out the properties of

[3+21
LTI sYstem.

z- Determine whether the following system are: [3+3]

a) y[n]=dn-al+x[n-4] is Time-invariant ornot

b) y[n] = x'[n] is Linear or Nor-linear

3. Define a RoC. What are the properties of RoC of z-transform? Find the inverse Z.

tansform of X(z) =(222 +222 +32+5)t(22 -0.12_0.2),RoC :|z|< o.+. [1+3+5]

4. The poles of a system are located at: 0'45'0'77i and -2t0'3i' Map the poles and zerc in

5.obtaintheDirectFormlandDirectForrrllrealizationofthefollowingsystem.t5]
3y[n] + y[n -1]+ 2y[n - 4] = 2x[nJ +x[n - 3]

6. Determine the lattice coefficients coeffrsients corresponding to the FIR filter with the
tsl

sYstem function:

H(z) = Ar(z) =t**'-' *#'-' *I"-'

7. Design a digital low-pass filter with the following specification:

D Pass-band magnitude constant to 0'7 dB below the frequency of 0'15n

ii) Stopband rnir*,"*;;14 dB forthe frequencies between 0'6zr to n

use Butter worth approxrmation as a prototype and use impulse invariance

mertrod to obtain the digital filter'

8.DesignaFlRlinearphasefilterusingKaiserwindowthatrneetsthetbllox'ing

their own words as far as practicable'

[121

[e+3]
specifications:

lH(e'*)l <0'01, O< lwl-f 0:2^} 
-,.il.disint"i*)l? r'bs ' 0'35n <lwls0'ar

rs;mh"',fi"r,i1Hffi T"ngtr., (M+l) of the impurse response and Kaiser

window Parameter B'

9'whydoweneedDFT?Drawthe-butterflystrrrcture.tocomputetheDFTof&efollowing
signal using d;;-Dlffrf "fg"if*r, 

*a comfute X(2) and X(1) onlv 
[3+7i

"i"l = fl.5,-1,1'&0 '6,3'l'71

10, Define zero padding. Filq the linear convolution throrleh circular gc,ny6tt}ii66 \^,ith

padding of zeros i"riir" foliowing ,.;;;;,;trrl - 1t,t,i,iiano htnl{2'3} ' [1+5]

***
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2474 As}lritn

f,xam. l|;ttL
Lcvel Fdll}I.rlrr m
Prograrme BCT PassMarks 32
Year/Pert Nn Tirne

Signal Analysis and hocessing
r' Candidates are required to glve their answers in tlreir orryn words as far as practicable.{ AnemptAtt quesfiow.
{-' Theligttres in the mogh indicote Fall Marks.{ Asstme suitable dota f necessry.

I' Define Energy and Porver tJDe discrete time signal. Check whether signal
x[nJ = 

"7mt3+tt4) 
is periodic or not. rit is periodic, sune its periodic time.

2- Find the outilut of LTI sysrsm having irnpurse reqpons' h[nJ = (r / 2)" {u[n + 2] _ u[n _ 2J]
and input signal x[nJ - {Z,l,O.S,-l }. AIso check the arxwer.

3' state and explain the properties of a Region of Convergence (RoC). Find the inverse z-
transform of X(z) = z 

rl -i*,1fi+ r-, |r - r-, )

4' PIot the pole-zero in z-plane and Draw Magnitude Response (not to the scale) of the
systern described by difference equation
yJnl - 0.ay[n - lJ + 0.2y[n - 2J = x[nJ + 0.5x[n - l] + 0.6x[n - 2] + $.fin _ 3J

5. Draw &e direct form and Lattice stucturc of a firter with system firnction
H(z) = l+0.72-t +l.2za -za .

6' why Kaiser window is better than other fixed windows in FIR filter design? Find out first' six coefficients of impulse response of a low pass FIR filter having pass band edge
frequencyroo=0.2r, Stop band edge frequen.y ,, =0.5n arrd Stopband attenuation
os = 4l dB using any appropriate window firnction.

7' Ifttl jt an optirnum fiher? Show mathematical expression of ttre Remez exchange
algorithm for FIR fiIter design rryith IIow chart.

8' Design a low pass disclete IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an
approximate Butterworth filter having specifications as below:
Passbandedge frequency (cb) :A.27 n radians
Stopbandedge frequency (or) = 0.58 r radiaus
Passband ripple (6r) : 0.1 I
Stopband ripple (EJ = 0.21, Consider sampling frequency 0.5 Hz.

9. compute the 8-point DFT orthe sequence x[n]= 
{;,;,;,;,0,0,0,0}using 

Decimation in

Frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIF-FFT) algorithm.

[2+2]

[3+2]

[3+3J

[3+4

13+71

12+61

lr+6I

Is]

t7l
10. what is a zero padding? If xrG) and XrG) are DFT of sequence xr[n] = lr,z, o, r, -2]

a1d x2[nJ: {1, 0r-1, I,2} respectively then find the seguence xr[n]; If DFT of x3[nJ is
given by X:(k) = Xr(k), X2&).

trN.*
u+71
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Subiect: - Digrtal Sisnal fuialysis and Processing

r' Candidates ue required to give rlreir answers in trsir own words as far as practicable'

{ Attempt Allquestions-
t fhe issres in the margin indicate Fall Markg
{ Assume suitable datadnecessary'

I. Defme and plot a discrcte time unit step signal- Explain its relation wi& unit impulse

signal'

2. Calculate y[nJ, if x[n] is x[.2J :0.5, x[0J = l, x[l] = 0.75, x[3J :0.5 and n[n] is nf0] = 1,

n[lJ: O.Z3 ana n[2] :0.5 and verify your result'

3. Define a Roc. Find inverse Z-transform of X(z) = 1223+*+32+5) t q*-oJz-a.21,

Roc: 14.0.4

4. Define the differeoce equation with example. The Poles of a system are located ati
0.45 + A.Tji a,,dZ*A.7i and zeros at: l.Zt 0.43f. Plot the magnitude responss of &is

system.

5. Draw the Lattice structure from the following system functicn:

[1+21

ll+sj

[2+8]

[10]

t6I

1

1

I 4
1+ z-1 + + t z-a

z-3 + z-41+ z-r + +

6. Design adigital Butterworth lowpass filter satisfying the constraints

{a.,loz< lr(er')l< r o <w =l
I lrt iw)l < o.z t.* . o

with T = lsec using bilinear transformation method. Realize the filter using the most

convenient realization fonn'

7, Design an FIR linear phase frlter usilg Kaiser rvindow to meet the following

specifications:
0,98 < frqel'11 € LuL,for 0 2 w 2 a.9r

1r1e,,91 < 0.01,for a.\4n S w < $

[1]+4I

t8l

B. Draw the Howchrt of Remez-Exchange theorem and explain it' t7]

g. Why we need FTT? Find S.point DFT 
',f 

sequencex[nJ: {1, -|,3,2,1, 1,3,.2} using

Decimation io a.qo"*y-ru"t Fourier Transform (DIFrfD algorithrn. [2+6]

10. Find x3[n] if DFT of x3[n] is qiyel-br Xr{k) -: I'-(k) X/k} where Xr&) and Xz(k) are

5-pointprTofxrin]j t\,a,i,1,21*ait'il1l =11'?''3'-2lrespectivelv' t7l
tl t:i
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Subject: Sigpal furatysis and Processing- Digital Gn04)

/ Candidates re required to give their answers io 6eir own words as far as practicable.

/ AttemptAllqwstions.
{ ruigrrr* i the mugin indicale Fall Matk'
{ Assume suitable dataif necessuy-

l. E:rplain the process of calculating fourier series coefficients.

2. Determine the systsfn output }(n) of the following signals: h(n)=0JJland

x(n) = (1,1,U)

3. DefineaROC.FindinverseZ-trmsformof X(z) =ztl@-0-4[z+l'5)'z],ROC: 14'O'+

4. State linear constant coefficient difference equation and corresponding system fimction-

Determine the output sequence of the system with impulse rcsPons8 h[u]=(l/2)"u[n]

when the input signal is x[n] = l0-5sin(rcnl2]+2acosm -oo <rI <6'

5.ThesystemfimctionofafilterisH(z)=2+1.82-|-1.62-2+z.3.DrawtheDirectForrn
and Lattice stnrcture implementation of the above filter.

6. Explain in detail about how rectangular window is used in FIR filter design. How Gibb's

oscillations arise in this process'

7. Explain about Remaz exchange algorithm with suitable derivation and flow chart.

8. Using bilinear transformation, design a butterworth low pass filter which satisfies the

following Magnitude ResPonse'

0.89125 <lrx"j*{<t for0 < a<a'Zn

fnt"*)l<o. t7783 for o-3r s o < n

g. Explaia briefly about bilinear transformation method of IIR filter design'

10. Why do we need DFT? Find 8-point DFT of sequence x[n]= {1,*1,2,2J,1'2,2} using Fast

Fourier Transform algorithm'

ll.Findxr[n]ifDFTofxr[n]isgivenbyXr{k)=Xr(k)X'(k)whereX'(k)audX'(k}are
S-point DFT of x,[n]= ll,-2,2,l,4land xr[o]= {2't'-3'-L} respectively'

r++

t3I

t6I

ll+sI

L2+61

[3+7J

[3+7]

t6l

teI

E2I

t3I

U1
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Irrrel BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass llfierlrs 32
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Analysis and

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

I Anenryt AII questiors'
t'Ih; 1{Ar* in the mmgtn indicate Fult Msrtu'

{ Assume suiuble data if necessary'

1. How fourier series coeffrcicnts are calculated? Explain' t4l

2. Find the output of LTI system travilg impulse-respons:lttl with h[-A = 1' h[0] = 2'

h[lJ = : ar,a input st*rr it"r with x[.i= tfz ,*Q7:2, x1l1 : 3. Also check the answer. [3+2]

3- Explain the properties of Region of Convergence with examples' t6I

4. Describe stability and causality char.rcteristics of LTI systern in terrrs of Impulse

Response ana ntiC of its tnansfer function with suitable examples' t4l

5. Plot the pole-zero in z-plane and Draw Magnitude Response (not to the scale) of ft" 
,r*r.,

system described by difference equation' L1-a!

ylnl - 0.avln - 1l + 0' lv[n - 2] = :rp1 + 0'6x[n -{
6.DeterminetheDirectFormlandDirectFornrllrealizationofthefollowingsystem.t5]

y(n) = -0. ly(n - 1) + 0'2v(n - 2) + 3x(n) + 3'6x(n - 2) + 0'6x (n - 2)

T.ComputethelatticecoefficientsanddrawthelanicestructureoffollowingFlRsystem.t5]

H1z; = l+22-t +z'1

B.DescribehowdigitalFlRfilter"*-!"designby.windowmethod'WhyKaiserwindowis
better tfra, otf,r,-nx"a *i"Co*'s in FIR frtei Oeiignt [5+-?j

g. -What is an optimum fiiter? Show mathematical expression ot'Remez exchange algorithm

for FIR filter design [l+6]

l0.Explainabouttheadvantagesofselectingbilineartransformationmethodoverimpulse
invariance *.rh; 0 I M): Design a difrtd low pass Butterwoth filter using impluse

invariant fiansformation with pass baniand stop band frequencies 2t0Hz and 500I{z

respectively. rr;;;, uan{ *a T:p 
b_*! attenuation are -5dB and -l2dB respectively'

The sampling frequency is 5kHz' Usl UU method' l3+t27

11. Find the FFT of the signar x[n]11J,2,4 ,3,!,?Jlusing DIT-FFT algorithm. tBl

12- compute circular convolution ofh(n) : {1'2'l' -1' 1} and x[n] : {l'2' 3' 1}' t7l

***
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{ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.
{ fhefigtiii inthe margin indicote Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary-

1. Define energy and porver signal. Check the signal x[nJ = u[nJ and x[nJ = 6[nJ is Energy or
Po*'er t1pe.

2. Find the output of Lfi systern having impulse nesponse h[n] = (l/3)'{u[n+l]-u[n-2]] and
input signal l[nl 

: 12,1,A.5,31.

3. State the properties of region of convergence (ROC). Drive &e convolution property of
Z-transform.

4. Find the output of LTI System having impulse response h[nJ = Ol2)" u[n] and input
signal x[n] = 5dd for -o ( I ( o.

5. PIot M4gnitude Response (not to the scale) of the system described by dit?erence
equation.

y[nJ-0.5y[n-t]+0.3y[n-2] : x[rrJ+0.7x[n- i ]

6. Determine the Direct Form II realization of the foltowing system

y(n) = -0. ly{n - l) + A.7 2y {n -2) + 0.7x(n) - A -252x(n - 2)

7. Compute the lattice coeflicierrts and draw the lattice structure of following FlR.systern

H(z) = l+22-t -32-2 + 4z-3

8. Draw the flowchart of Remez-Exchange theorem and explain it. Design an FIR linm
phase filter using Kaiser window to meet the lbllowing specifications:

0.99 < lHte-{ s t.01,for o 2 w > o.l97r

frt""tlS 0.01,foro .?ln<w ( n

9. Design a low pass digital filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an approximate

Butterworth filter, if passband edge frequency is A.25 n radians and rnaximum devialion
of I dB below 0 dB gain in the passband. The maximum gain of -15 dB and frequency is

0.45 r radians in stopband, CcnsiCer sampling Ihequeney lFIz.

10. Find 8-point DFT of seguence x[u] = {1,1,0,I,0,1,2} using Decimation in Time Fast

Fourier Transforrn (DITFFT) algorithm.

11. lVhy we need DFT? If Xr(k) aud >(z(k) are DFT of sequence x1[n] : {1,2,'4} and

xz[nJ: {-1,2,3,1} respectively, then find the sequence x3[ni, if DFT of x3[n] is given by
X:(k) = Xr(k) XzG).

*{. *

12+31

tsI

[3+3J

t4l

l6I

t4l

t6l

[6+8]

[1s]

U1

12+61
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far'as Practicable'

t AttemPt All questions'
t The figures infte"nJigin indicate Fatl Mark,'

t essiie suitable data if necessary'

l. Findthe even and odcl part of signal x[n]'

h for-4<n(0*[n]=tz tbrt<n<4

2.AdiscretetimeLTlsystemhasimpulseresponseslo).={1,3'2,_I,ufor.l<n<3.
Determine the system output y(n) if the input x(n) is given by x(n) = 26(n) .. 6(n-1)'

3. Define ROC. Find inverse Z-transform of

x(z): lt{(z-0'5)(z +2\\ ' if
r) ROC: 0.5 <lzl <2

ii) ROC: lzl < O'S

{} -ROC: lzl > 2

4.Thepolesofasystem'arelryatedat:0.45+0.?7iand.2*0.3iandzeroesat:l'Zt3i.Map
the poles urra ,"io in the z-plane # ;l* fir; ;i*i*a" response of the systern' [2+8

5.ComputeLatticecoefficients"}ddrawl{ticestructureforgiventrRsystem
H (z).= 1(t{.0i;r -0.2322+0.5d{ ei""Ua;riil stability of givenivstem' [4+2+l]

6. What is limit cycle effect in recursive system? Describe with one example sho#rng how it 
t3l

occurs.

7. Design a low Pass filter having Pass band edge ftequencY rrro = 0.3n, Stop band edge

frequencY cur = Stop band attenuation {k:40 dB using any appropriate window

t3l

t6I

[1+s]

t8l
function.

8. \tr/hat is oPtimum

, :'

ShowmathematicalexpressionofRemezexchangealgorithmfor ll+61
FIR filter design'

9. what is the advantage of bilinear transformation? Design a low pass diserete time

Butterworth fiIter applying bilinear 
"*tf"tt"tion 

having sfecifications as follows: 12+9+41

Stop band frequency (w9:0'55 ri radrans

Pass band riPPle (fo): 0'11 : i

aoA JoP Uani rrPPle (6o = 0'21 
- ,,-

Considlr sampling frequency U') nz' .r, -^--,
Also,convert&eobtaineddigitallow-passfiltertohigh-passfilter*,ithnewpassband
frequency (w'P): ;;i; usi"g aigitat domain transformation'

lC,WhydoweneedDiscr"EFT]i"'lTransform(DFT)althoughrn,ehaveDiscrpte-time
Fourier Transform (DTFT)? fi*d #;;; ;il*l'iit' between xlnl = {1' 2\, *U 

i'*'1
,frt: u[r]l -u[n-4]'' . __--- : "

11. I{orv: fast is FFT? Draw the butterfly diagrarn and compute the value of X(?) using I pt 
1;ZnAl- " 

aif-nfT for the raiiov;ing sgquences: '

>iini = {1,0, 0, 0, i}, 0. C, 0}'

BELevel
n2Paac Bl*rhs
JtlYear / Part
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Subject: - Digital Signal Analysis arrd Processing Gf?04)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers iD their own words as fm as practicable-

/ AttemptAll qugstiorx.
,/ fneiswes in the matgin indicate FulI Marhl
y' Assume wttable dataif necessary.

1. Find the odd and even part of the following signal: [4+sJ

xlhl
2

t

4-3-t-101234n

2.

J.

4.

5.

A disCrete time LTI system has inprt signal and impulse response as,

r[a] = ti -r|=;i] * hlnl = tl -rl# <rl rind rhe output of the system using graphical

method,

Find the inverse z tansform of: t6I

x(z\ = 11+2t24 +z-2)l(tr + I .5z t+0.5 t'), 14' t

using partial fraction method.

Why do we need differenee equation? State linear constant coefficient difference equation"

and corresponding system fun-ction' - [2+3+51

consider an ltliystem with irnpulse resPonse h[n]:(l/2)n u[n]. Determine y[n], if the

input is x[n] :6.inT

If a 3 stage lattice filter for all pole polynomial has coefficients. t5I

K, = *,K, =L*O*, = i obtain the system firnction of this filter'

!tr&at is &e importanee of quantization in Digital Sigryl Processing? Which one is better

-*ai"g or trimcation? Eiplain about limit cycles in recursive system? Define dead

band. tt+l+2+ll

6. Explain in detail about how rectangular window is used in FiR filter design. How Gibb's

oscillations arise in this process.

7. What is a Remez exchange algorithm? Derive its equation and draw its t'low chart.

g. Design a low pass digital frlter by Bilinear Transforrnation rnethocl to an approximate

Butter w-orth filter it plsbanC frequency is 0.2r raciians and maxirnun deviation of I db

below 0 dB gaiu in itre pass band. The maximum gain of -15 db and frequency is 0.4n

' radians in stop band, consider sampling frequency 1 Hz'

g. A system has input signal x[n] = i1,2,3,4] and impulse response h[n] : -17,3,5,7 
t and ihe

Dft of x[nJ is Xttl Le tfu* 
-Uff 

of h[al is H[k]. Find the Lrutput of the systern y[n] if
Glkl : xtkl.Htkl

10. Find DFT for {1, 1, 2,0,'t, z, c,7 }.ruing FFT lill- btltterf}y aigorithm arrd plot the

Si:reCtI:.'.1L. *::*

t6l

teI

tlsj

L7i

l6+)i
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and

,/ Caadidates are required to give their answers in their ourn words as far as practicable'

{ AttemptSquestioru.
,/ fne figuG in the margin inlicatc Fall Mskg
t Aswme suitable data if necessary'

L Determine which of the following signals are periodic and compute their fundarnental

period:
i) Cos(nn'l8)
ii) Cos(nE) cos(zrnl4)

2. Find output, y(n) when: h(n) = 15,4,3,2\ and x(n) = {1'0'3'2}

3. List o*t the properties of Region of convergence. Find the Z-tansfonn and locate the

ROC ofthe signal.

-hr = (-+)".,r', -[}) ur-n -11

4. Find the output of LTI System having irnpulsa response

h[n] : (l/3)" u[n] and input signal x[nJ : 5ern"/2 for -oo < n < co '

5. Plot M4gnitude Response (not t9 lhe scale) of the system described iry difference

equation.-Vtnl - 03 v[n{]+{225yln-21= x[nJ + 0'5x[n-1]

6. Determine the cascade Form realization ofthe following system'

yt,,] . iyt, - U * | rt" - 
2l - xfnl- hx[n - 1] = s

7. Compute the lattice coefficients and draw the laBice structure of following FIR syste'te

H(zi= 1+3.12-r +5'5za +4'22-3 +Z'3za

g. Describe how FIR filter can be designed by window rnethod. Discuss the characteristics

of different type of window function'

t3I

L2+47

t4l

t6]

t4l

t6l

14+41

[r01

tsl

[1+6]

t6l

g. What is an optimum irlter? Show mathematical expression of Remez exchange algorithm

for FIR filter design [1+6]

10. Using bilinear transfornnation method, design a digitai filter using Butterworth
" - 

#;"t ation which satisfiers &e following conditions:

o.SslHei'l<1 for 0sw < o'2n

lUe'i'-!< 
O.z for 0'6* ( w ( zc

11. A digikl LPF nrith cut off frequency wc= A'2575n is given as H(Z) = ffi
Design a digital high pass tilter with w'" = 0'3567n'

12. Detine Padding zones' Find 8-point DFT of sequence'

rfnJ = i1,1,0,0,;;i,ili.i.g'Decinnation in Time Fasr Fourie.r Tra"cs rm (DITFFT)

algcriflr-m.

13. 11&y r*re need DFT? State and prcY-e circuiar c+nvolution pl'oper"ty cf DFT" tL?-rz+41
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I. Find the ev'en and odd pait of signal x[n],

ie anrl

1 , frl-4<n<O
2 forl <n <4

€r7a$
;,,. :'/ Canclidatesai-e requiida to give their ansv,-'ers ia their- o-+.n rrrcrds as far as practicable

/ _Ar.ienryt ll!.questians-.. .'*; .,.r./ Thefigures inthe margirl'.indicate FuIl trfai*s.
/. Assume suitable data if fiecessary.

.:

I -1J

x[nJ= I

i
2. Illustrate.the signifi.cance'of convolutiorr summation il cigilai si-enal anali'5j5. Compute

the convolution ofthe following signa]r: h(n) = {1,0,1i and x(ri) 
= i1,-2,-2,3.,4} [2J-4]

i..Dei]neRegioriilfConvergenci,FindinverseZ-transfor},oi
x(z)=zt{(z-l}(z-2)2},Roc:lZl.t il+ll

4. Given H(z) for a s1'stem 
iri.,h 

,h: following difference eqriation:
y(n): l(n)+x(n -2) {-2+.6+2}

PIot its poies aird zeros in Z plane. Determine its magniiude resFonse. AIso. determine

r+,'hether system is causal and $rable. , '

. -i. Draw Iattice strueture fcr given pole - zero system

H(z) = (0.5+ Zz-t +0.62-2.)t(1-0-32-t +a-42-?)

' 6. \[&at <io .vou mean by Limit Cycle? Hou, it occurs in recuisive sysienl?

' ?. !\&at is the condition satisfied by Linear phase FIR filter? Shcr..'that the filter v,'irh

....., ,.,i . h(n) = {--1-0.1},,is a linear phase filter.

1s window mdthod to design a digita! lorv-pass FIR filter wi'rh pass-band edge. . 8. -LIse Harxing u,indow mdthod to

. frequencj (wp) = A.25n,stop-band edga frequenc;r (wr) = 0.3-5;r r','here main lobe rvidth of
Hanning rvindovr is 8;ilM,.l'd is the filter length. ' '-

,o. Wliy Spegtral Transformation is required?

lfl.D*sign a i.ov, pass i:igitai fiitei'by irnpulse invmiance meiiro.l to an apprtr;.iriaie

Butterwoi-ui filter, if passband edge frequency is 0.2 n radians and maximum deviation of
ti.i oiJ Deiov/ 0 dB gain in the passba;rd. The maxin:urn gain of -15 dB arrd frequency is

0.35 z radian in stopband, consider sampling frequency lHz- .

.,. .' 11. h&i, do rve need Discrete.Fourier Transforn (DFT) although we have Discrete-time

12.Hcrv fast is FFTi Dra..vthe butterfiy dia-eram aad comirute the vah:e cf xi.-r) using [i pt

x(rr-\ = {i,0,0,0,0,0,q0}
::li*

r6j

l2'+41

tel
i2l

l13l

Ii+3]

[2+5]

Ir.

l2--6'J
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.{lalvsis 7*l!Li icT?c4)Subiect: Signal

:: t,
' :d ro give iheir anssvers' ii

Canaidates are requu(

Aitemptill qYestiars' "'.'l

i;; j;A; ii,t7e margtn trditate EitilI t'farr*,'

Asswrie=sulicble data ii necessary' ' ' .

: 
=:*enPi:' 

Cbeck ihe signal
l. Define Energ- alri Fc+"el q?e 

. 
sigaai' -*"rh sui*Ie i

stem.Flnd.&;outputofLTiS}Stemtr,iving.unpuiserespoEse:._:'2- Define LTI sv 
il x [nl = 

(1i3)" u[n]' t1++l- 
h [r,] :2u [n] - 2u [n4l arid input sign: : -.

3. state the prcper'ries of region r-.,f convergence (Roc)? Derir'e the dme siiiitng propert)'ot 
1r*r1 ,, , ,

Z-trartsiorfll-l': ' ' . '
-. ;;; io ,*. n.=a Differenge Equaticn? Drr*r Polq-zero in Z-Plane aa'j pici magnitride

. response (not to in= scui.; o.,"the-sy-stein deictibed !y difrerence equarion 12+2+67

',"rii-..i.o;i;.lft;;r"iJ:"i"i+0.1xtn-r]p.o6xtn-z]
5. Determine the' Diree't Form . Ii t"d':u*1. d the following systern

, y(n) : -c.ly (n-1) - i.iiit"if.o :"i"1 'dEix (n-2) .a i4l

i 6. .Co*rute the lattic-q coefilcients and draw the lattice stnrcture of folloir{ng FIR sysien

T..DesignatiigitalFlRfilierforthedesignoi*:,*passfillerhar,ing...:'.....
tor= C.3.r', o, 

= 
G-5a' cr-,:40 dB using;-i"blt #'dow fun]io"- 

-.-i -, r-: 
[8) 

"t
mezexchangealgorithmforFLR-filterdesigarvitlr"---

flor,v chart- '

g. . !,,&at 
'is 

the aqvantagl of bilinear transfonnation? Design a lor"' pass discrete tinie

: : But*rerin cith fiiter appiyiag Uf in.* tr*,fo#tio" hating siecifications as follov;s: [2+9+1]

.,.-il;q,at"q"*cy(}vJ=d.55nradians...

-::' ,-\ n 
^tAnd stoP UaPd riPPlg (6') = 0'21 : .

considei sanipilng 
-,.:-r^ Lr*r- -a ; band

pass fiiiar to high-pa-ss f:iler ri'ith new pasl

. Aisc, convefi the abtaieed cigital lri-rs'-Fass T':=1: :.':::"
t"q*.ti.r- (w'pi = S-45;r using digital domain ^':arrsformation'. '

, F?T? Fiad 8-poiat DFT c.isiquenc.e x lrd = i1,i,2.2,i,1.2,ii using
i0. l"hy do ';:e ireed ii t f llf.:,P-t:l| ",'-'-,.:;:-= t-2+11'"' ;;;i;i*o i,, i'=q-ei5;;*'FFT (DIFFTi aigc:i-f-'m'

ii.Fii:i.<3ii:iifDFTofx3{rl]is.gir,enb,vX3f=,t:X1(k.)}t.2ik)-**eie,-iiik)a-,j,='i:|iiar+
4-poii:t DFT oixl[al : {12"2} u"a *=["i]i'l 'z'itii""ri'Jtivet;;' ' 

t5j

*ar- g;:;a rricrGs --' far as praeijca'ble

* jir. '- 
-.

l -,,1
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,/ Candidates are rlquired to give their answers in their own wonds as far as practicable''

/ AttemPt AII questions'

,'in, fS"G i" the margin indicate Full,Mafis"
/ Assime suitable data if necessary'

;., !.-... :.: -..,.-'.. :j. -:.,-.'..",

1- Plot the sequence xfnl = u[n * 8J - u[n - aJ'

;2- \ilIhat is the period of following signals?

(a) x[nJ = cos (f,n)
,7

(b) x[n] = eI{

,r.wt o, is a sarnpling? How are the spectrum of continuou:-liT"-tlFPi Td}:- 
tptctru'm

of signal obtained by sampline,h" "o-rtl;;us 
time signalielatad? Iltustrate with '

t3I

t4I

t6I

tsl

t6l

t6I

t6l

Ils]

t6l

'4. Write about the follow'ing properties of discrete time system:t' 
i;i r;;,y,:itt,i*" invar-rurce, [eJ memory, [cl]causatity [e] stabiliry.

5. Find the frequency response H(ei'1of.the system characterized by difference
-'"q".,i"" 

y[nJ =- 61.trf" , ft i O.fS y1n - 21 - r[n] = 0. Plot the frequency response

of the sYstem.

diagram-

,6. Reatize the sYstem function

H(z) =
(1 - 0.sz-1) ( ')(r - o.z (1 - 0.32-1)

1

| - 0.7e

- - in-temrs.e'f.iascide cf second order sections. Draw the block diagram of the cascade

realization

7. Vrite about the sign magnitude and 2's complement representation of binary

ttactional number. Write about truncation errorand rounding engq'

-8. Describe digital Butterworth filter design using impulse invariance teehnique' What

arethe limitations of impulse invariance technique?

.9. Derive the expression for frequency response of symmetric linear phase filter o.f

tength M, where M is odd.

' tg.'Use the-Hahning window to design a digital low-pass FIR fitte' *ith Pass band
'-' 

;;;;;;; {;r;: o-zs"and stJp band frequenev (ar') : 0'3x'

I l- perform circular convolurion of the sequences xln] = [1 0 1] and h[nJ = [1 0 2 1]

12. Write about multiplication and convolution property of Discrete Fourier Transform'

13. Draw the flow diagrarn of tbur point decimation in time Fast Fourier Transform

algorithm.

z- 1

)

t8l

tsl

t6l

t4l

Ldvel
.BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part .- IvTIT Time 3 hrs.
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rl

and

Candiaates ate-reQirir'ed to:givb their answers in

AttEmptlAllqalsiioits: :' ' .' 1< -,',"" : ';' i '''i;;iffiin 
irre mirgn ndimreniu Miir*s"

theirown words as far as practicarble-

./.

1. Find the 
"n"rgy 

and power of the signal x[n] : u[n]'

:2. Find. the period of the iignal x[n] =I3=* '6[t : ] - 3mJ' Find the-Fourier,'seriel

isi

coefficients'of the Slfrf x[l]' . : '

State whether or.not rhe syptein y[n] : g{"i. !"1 linel Q) 
ti-me i.nvyiant (c) rnemoryless

Convolvethesge33ncesxtrtl'.=3":[-n---]]'anaylnl:uil"J,.,.' .,' -' -.;;'' i' '; '...: ..

Find the fr"quency. 
'respc1l.s.1of tfr.e 'i!1ear time, inv.ariani'' lyst;'characterized by :''

difference'"qurtion Ari] -*yfn:tl+ly[n-2J=x[n]'' If input to the systim is

*[nJ=,,"(;')*,,,(t,)**deterrnineoutPuty[n]oftheSyStem...

Realize the overall s)'stern function:

tsl

tsl
::..';' :

t6l

t7l

tel
ti

1 - r-

fi-: e )z' .5

I
e

5

_-tL

1

J
-1 x1 7 'xt 5r-l\

'H(z): j
4

5
'z-l)(1

,n ,"r*, of direct frorri I ari'i direct from II structures' Drar''' the corresponding block

;.=r:;;. "iJit*'=t 
from I and direc't frsrn II sr!'"'itt:re':'

I.I.5-,.,J ri:'tr spectrur1i of co:riinuous tiine sigiral is i'el:ited t''l'sPeetru'itl of c':r''espEritiiiig

discrere rime signal. "t*""a 
uv sarnprirfiihe .continuous time'signar? Exprain' Discuss

'rvhat 
is aliasing and howft occurs' 

.

. 8- If passband edge frequdncY gp : 0'25n' tl"*':d edge frequ:ncy oi' = 0'45n' passband

rippte oo:o,ii r*a stopuu.d.ripple 6p= 0.27 then dlsign a digital lovlrpass Butteri/orth

ni*r r rin g bi linear traniformation techni que'

O"'ign a digital lorv-pass 'FIR filter with passband edge-
9. Use Blackman rvindow method to 

= C.34n,,r,,hrrf,-m-ainioL" *iatf, of

I

t8j

[ 18]

Ie]

i0 iise rhe F-zs: Fcurjar Trar,sfci:-.r decir-.'rttion.iu frecuency algcrilhm to find the' discrele' tf 
8l

F'curierTiansior-m ofthe sequencE>:[rll : U :-2 211''
**+ :
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Errn.
lsvg.- Fu[ I}Isrki [0
Frogremmc BE)L iler Pess Marlcs 32,

Yc.riF;ri F,/i -"'' '
Time 3 hrs-

:.D--?P-l{PPs(gjrsryil9?.?!!a
r' Cmdidates re required to give t$r ans*trs in &eir own words as frr as prttcticable-

I lnelpt.el quettions-
t ruigsA in tlu nugin inilicate lull Mar*s'
I AssmenritabledaatfnecessuY. :

l. Uftat is Dala Mining? What are tbe steps invotved in knowledge discovery process?

2. Explain tyiical OIdP dperations over a multidimerisional data warehouse? Differentiate

between0l-AP irnd OLTP tools-

3. Draw decision tree for the given data using ID3 algorithm'

As:....s
Yo:rth

Income Student Credit Ratine Bufs Cornputer

HiEb No Fair No

Yorth
Mildle Aeed
Serdor

Ser,ior

Hieh No Excellent No

Hish No Fair Yes

Medium No Fair Yes

Low Yes Fair Yes

Serior
Mildle Ascd

Low Yes Excellent No

Iow Yes F,:rcellent Yes

Yorth Medium No Fair No

Yo.rth Low Yes Fair Yes

Sei,ior Medium Yes Fair Yes

Medium Yes Excellent Yes

itdle Aed Medium No Excellent Yes

le Ased Hish Yes Fair Yes

Medium No Excellent No

Owner

rIo

iIo

les

rrh

Mi
Se:

4. Suppose yr u have a test record 'r;1 = (Ilome Owner : No, Material Status = Married'

fo"o." 1 $IZOX)". your job is to classift &is record using Naive Bayesian

classificati rn usethe following table for your ealculations.

ilo

/es
Jo
.tro

Defaulted BorrowerAnnual lncomeMarital StatusTid
Nogingle r25KI
No100KMarried2
No70KSingle3
Nol20KMarried4
Yes95KDivorced5
No60KMarried6
No?20KDivorced7
Yes85KSine1e8
No75KMarried '9
Yes90KSinelet0 .Io

F+sI

t6+4I

[10]

t6l

t
I



5. Derive association rule for the following martet baslct tansactions-

MinimumsrryPort:Sff/c
Minimtm confidsrce:8ff/o

Transaction ID Item Set

I
2
3 .RE

5 B-DT
6 A-E C

6. a) How do you hsrdle the categcical dihtes iu ilda rnining process? kPlain \ieittr
' 

exarnplc--Generate the at least four s$sequ€rcc from the given seqrmce:< 123,5\,

{6J,81,lg,ll,17,41>. [3+3]

b) Vhataresrbgraphpauern? 12)

7- What are corg; border and noise poirns? Wiite tbe algorithrn of DBSCAI'I clustering md
expiain horr it is useful in handling the nofy data' [3+5]

g. An internet maketer is interesting in segmentiug internet based the input attributes - toP

ten search key words used, top l0 tlR[,s, recent l0 online purchases (vendor, product,

qty, amt), Internet usage level, heaviest access hour, and heaviest access day of a week ' " "

irmict, ciuse;ng algorirhm do you rhink can be used for segmentation? How do you

validate theclusterwhich has beencreated? [2+6]

9. What do 1'ou mean by anomaly detection? \Mhy is it important and where is it applicable? [3+3J

[2x5]10. Write short notes on:

a) Page Rak algorithm

b) FP-Tree

t8I

**l



TRJBHWAN I'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exzmination Control Division
2ffi9Batuhrkh

Eram. Back

Lcvcl BE FoIlMarLr 80

Prognmme BEX,BCT PassMarh 32

ii-;Ycar/Part IVlt 3 hrs.

- Data Mning (Electile D_ Gn2502)

/ Cmdidates ae required to give their answers in their own words as fa as practicable.

{ AttcmptAll qwstions.
r' Tfu fiSwes in lhe ,rrffEin brdicate Full Msk
/ Asswre suitable futa ifwcessuy-

I. Describe the process of knowledge discovery in databases. Explain the spcific
challenges that motivated the developme,nt of data mining

2. Suppose that ihe data for analysis include the attibute the frequency of stop wortls in

documents. The values are given in inaeasing order: 13, 15, 16, 16, 19; 20,20,21,22,
22, 25, 25, 25,25,30, 33, 33, 35, 35, 35, 35, 16, 40, 45, 46, 52, 7 A.

a) Use snoothing by bin means with a deph of 3.

b) Use min max normalization to transform the value 35 into the range from 0.0 to 1.0.

c) Use z-score normalization to transform the vzlue 35 whre the standrd dcviation of
the above fircquency is 12.94.

Q Use n6rrnalization by decinal scaling to tansform the value 35.

3- Wbat are nominal and ordinal atributes? Discuss how to handle missing data and noisy

daa during data cleaningprocess.

4. Dc.scrib€ the wo*ing mechanisrn as rrcll as the merits and demerits of the holdo*
methoE random sampling k-cross validation and bootstrap approaches in crr"aluating the

performance of a classifier.

5. a) Write Aprriori algorithm and using ttr algorithm find all the frequent itemset for the

following database. (min-sup = 20./o)-

b) Is it possjble to generate any nrles out of ttre tequent items, considering any value of
confidence threshold?

6. Given the following confision matil a.t"rroin Accuracy, Error rale, Sansitivity,

Specificity, Precision, RecaII of the classifier model.

Predicted:
NO

Predicted:
YES

Actual:
NO

TN=50 FP= l0 60

Actual:
YES

i+l: s TP = 100 105

55 ll0

n= 165

[3+3I

[41

t6I

l6I

t8I

tsl

t31

TID AI M A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 AB A9
'12 0 I 0 t 0 0 0 I 0

T3 0 0 0 I I 0 1 0 0

T4 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0

T5 0 0 0 0 I I I 0 0

T6 0 1 I I 0 0 0 0 0

T7 0 I 0 0 0 i I 0 i
T8 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0



7. How does FP growttr approach generate frequent item sets without generating candidate

item sets? Explahwith an example.

8. Define clustaing Given the matix whose colurnn represent diffcrcnt dAa points,

perform a K<rcans clustcring on this dauset rsing the Manbattan as the disance
firnction. The centcr of the 3 clwters are initiated as 4(6.2, 3.2), 8(6.6,3.D ard C(6.5,

3.0). Provide the fud clustercenters after 3 iteration.

5.9 4.6 6.2 4.7 5.5 5.0 4.9 6.7 5.1 6.0

3-2 L9 2-8 3.2 4.2 3.0 3.1 3.1 3.8 3.0

9. Explain hiemchical clusteringmethod with an cxarnple of Dmdogram plot

10. Descnibe the stengtbs and weaknesses of the statistical, proximity-based, d€nsity-based

and cluster-based approaches of anomaly detection.

I l. Write short notes on:

a) Time Series data mining
b) Webmining
c) Data visualization
d) DBSCAN chrstering

t6]

t8I

t61

t6l

[4x4]
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TRTBTIUVANUNIVERSITY .

INSTNUIEOFENGII'GERING . .

Examination Control Division
' . 21178 Bhadra

Eram.
FuIIM*ltr 80

I-cval
.BE

Piogremme BE)LBsr PNM.rts 37

Timc 3 hrs.
Year/Pert IvII

- Dala

/ Camdidates are reqnlrcd to give their answers in *reir own worils as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAllquestions-
/ i, ig*s in rhe nffgin indicau Full ltarhs'
{ Asswp iadtable dala dnec*stY'

r. $nlain low dala.nining qot 
T, 

c11Eitg*"*u uith daabase/data r{arehouse **' 
tuta

Explain Data r-rining process wtth diyal
2. suprpgse tbat a data wartjhous consi$s of the folr dimensions dak, sP€ctator' location"

and girre, aod ttrc tu'o mea$res comt 
'oa "n-ge' 

where charge is the fare that a

sDectiator pays when watching a game on a given aut'. sp'.tutors may be students, dils 
,.

or 
"eniors,vittr 

each categorylaving its own chge rate' [3+31

a) Drawastarsrlenradiagramforthe&tawarehowe o*x soecific OLAP
b) Starting with tilb; lrUoia tdd4 ryecffib"aiouig:Tre.I, wlrat specific OLAP

operarions =hi;;"-#"r- rr;a*p t",,n" iot"t "t*g" Pard bv student

6o*o * Datu;ft Sidir:rr mz0,7JT

3. useikfollowingmethodstonormalizethedatar200,300''400,600 
ard 1ffi0' l2+z+27

a)
b)

MiFmQ( normalization

Z-score normalization

by setting mind andmar=l

c) NsmalizationbYd*imal scaling

4. Construct a decision tec for the following data set using information garn.

Predictlhe class label for adata with

[st

5 Consiiler the given trar.rsactional fol*.fu* a grocelr t:".t't' Y::." 
support thresho'O 

1O**1-f-niiV"and-confidenc"Jil*h"fu of-60% to compute the following: - 
La'

a) Buil{ i frequent putt"* tree (FP-Tree)' Show for eagh transa*ion how ttre tree

- 
evolves- r-^* r!r:

b) Use FP-Growth algorithm to discover the frequent iternsets from this FP-tree'

TransPonmodelncoure levelTravbl cost'Carowiershi2
Gender BusLowCheap0Ivlale BusMediumCheap'IMale

LowCbeaP0Female
MediumCheaP1Male CarHichExpensiveIFemale CarMedium2Male Car

Expensive2Female TrainMediumCheapIFemale
MediumStanAara.Male
MediumStandardIFemale



Transcation ID Items

T' HotDogs, Brns,Kaqbq
TI
T3 ffiJct*e.chips
T4 Chips, Coke
.T5 Chips, Ketchup

T6 HoOoes, Coke,Chi

6. Calcutate: Accuracy, TPR, rPR and Precision fq the given confusion matrix for a

classilier.

Prcdicted Class

Clas I Class 2

Class I t42 40

Class 2 98 720

7. Explain Naive Baiyesian classification algorithm with suitable otample'

t4l

[2+6]

t6l

8. Write K-mcans clustering
- K-means chstcring.

Instance A B

I I 2

2 ?-5 t

3 3.5 1.5

4 4 I

{ 3.5 2.5

6 5 3

algorithm. Geneiate two cluste,rs from following datriset rsing

.:.

9. .Provide aoswers to the following with regard to the DBSCAIiI clustering approach: 12+2+21

a)HowdoestheDBSCA}IquaDtifytheneiglborhoodoflobiect].Howisalarge
dense rcgion assembled from **ril d"*" re$orls centered by gore obieCts?

b) ;;;;; nBaeAI,I nna J*r"o: I"y ; the neighborhood threshold (Epsilion)

and minimu- "*u"r 
orpoins (Ir{inn$ deterinined ernpirically in DBSCAN?

d) prove rhat in D;!aAN,?"t u f*"4 -ini*r* ntsrb€r bf poiuts (MinPts) value and
- l;; neighborhood ttuesirolds, Epsilionl < Epsilion2,,a cluster (C) with respect to

Epsilioi and MinPts must be a subset of a subset of a cluster (K) with respect to

Epsilion2 anri MinPts.

10. comparc and contrast among tbree difference me&ods of anomaly detedion.

l l..Write short notes on:

a) Minkowski Distance

U; taplacian Correction in Classification method '

") Puge rank algorithm in Web mining

a) On"etfrttitrgpioblem in classification,

t6l

[4x41



TRIBHI,n|IIII IS{TVETSITY

INSTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Conbol Division
2076 Chaitre

Data

{ C.andidates are required to give their ansnrers in lheir own rvords as far as practicable.
/ lttenptAll questiot*
'/ Thefigures in the norginirdicate Falt Mark-
/ Assume suitable daoifnecessory.

FinC the principal cornponcnts and the proportion of the total variancs explained by each
when the covariance matrix of tbc firec random variables Xr, Xt, and Xr is:

ft-zol
'= L-; ; ll

(a) Given the follonring points computc the distancc matrix using the Manhattrn aod the [2+
Supremum digance.

I-

2.

mti I Y
pl 5

m 2 z
rf| 3 4

(b) Given th.e following nro ycctors compute the Cosine similarity between them.
Dr=[40201]
Dz=120 0Z2l

. (c) Given the foliorring two binary yectors cornpute the Jaccard similarity and Simpie
Matching Coeflicieil-
P=[00] l0u
a:0ltl0u

3. Suppose that a data warehouse for a sales company consists of five dimensions: Iiae,
location, supplier, brand, and poduct, and tu'o measures: count and price-
(a) Draw a snowjlakc schema diagnm for the data warehouse.
(b) Staning with the base cubol'd ftine, bcation, supplier, brond, productl, what specific

OLAP operations should one perform in order to lisr the total count for ac.efioin brand for' 
each state per yeor {asstme locationhas three levels: country, state, cityi and assurne lrmo
has three levels: year, month, duy-)?

4- &?ry is a conilict resolution strategy oftcn necessary for rule-based classifiers? Describe the
common conflict reselution strategies for rule{ased classifiers.

5. The following datasa will be used to train a decision tree for predicting rvhethcr a mushroom
is edible or not based on its cotor and odor.

[3+3]

L2+41

[2+5]

Exrm- Reqular -- ' ., :i - :'l -

Lcvel BE FnU Marlis 80

Progrrmmc BE)(,BCT Pass Marks 32

YartParl Iv/I Tine 3 hrs.

EdibleShape C.olor Odor
YesC B t

I YesD B
l YesD w
2 YesD w



C B ,t- Yes

D B 1 No

D G 2 No

C U 2 No

c B J No

D w J No

6-

(a) Which attrit'ute would the ID.3 algorithm choose to use for the root of &e decision tree?

(b) Draw the full decision trce that would be learned for the given data'

Consider the multi-layer feed-forward neural netw'ork shorvn in the following figure. This

neural network hes three inpurs (xr), (x:) and (xr) connected to a hidden layer consisting of
trvo nodes (hr) and (hz). The weight of the edge c-onnecting (x) to (h.,) is (r1)- The rwo hidden

nodes are ionnccted to the output node (o). Thi weight of the edgc connecting the hidden

oode (h) ro the output node (o) is (u)- The activation functions at hidden and olttPut layers is

set to sigmoid function defined as follows:

1a(o):'.,,;iGo)

Using the target output (t), the squared enor is used as the loss function at the output node,

and is defined as:

1_
E(o,t): r(o-t)'

l!. u2

(a) Using rhe symbols given above, compute the activation at (hr)'

(b) Conrpute the gradient of the loss rvith respecl to he outpot (o)'

(c) Compute the gradient of the loss wlth respect to the weighr (rviz)'

Consicier the transaction oata shorvn in the following table frum a fast food tesaurartt'

Meal
hem

List o[ ltem IDs

Order:l PII. M2, M5

Order:2 tvl2, M4

Older:3 I\42- M3

Order:4 t\.'11.M2, M4

Order:5 MI. M3
Ordcr:6 [12,Ivl3
Orcier:7 Mr,ll3

[2+3+4J

[5+iJ

i

.i

I
I
I
I

I

i
I

i

I

I

I

't

ii



gc*.t vrri*i'{ t' *zt C\^.a;,i;-r 1i-

8.

OrdecS Ml, l,D, M3,
M5

Order:9 MI.M2M3

Therc arc 9 distitrcr tsansactions (Orden I - Orrder: 9) and each rransaction involves between
2 afi 4 meal itenrs- There are a total of 5 meal items thar are inrolved in the transactions. For
simplicity, rhe roeal items have been assiped short names (M1-M5). Assume rhat rhe
minimum zupport is Z9 ard the minirmrm cqrfidcncc is 7D.
(a) 4pply rhe Aprirxi algorithm to the datasct of bansaaions and idcntis all frcquent k-

itemsets-

G) rira ail srurg associaaion rutes of thc form: x A y - z uf, note their confrdcnce
values-

(:) Uo all the 4-subseguences containd in the dara sequence: < { t J} t2} {2,3} {4} >
(b) Draw all cardidate sub-graphs obainerJ from joining ihe pair of graphs shown below

using edge-growing method o expand the sub-graphs.

Gil'en thE mauix (x) whose rows reprcsent different riau poins, perform a k-means
clustering on this datasa using the Euclidean disrance as the distance function- Hcre (K) is

'chosen as 3. The center ofthe 3 clusters are initialized as red (62, 3.2), green (6.6,3.7) ar:d
blue (6-5, 3.0). Provide the fmal cluster centers and comment on the number of iterations
requircd lbr tlp chisters to converge.

t5-9 3-2t

It:;zl
l+.t z-zl

'=iil i{l
ls.t ztl
tl; ;:J

10. The table below is a distarrce matrix for six

(a) Show the final result of hierarchical clustering rvith single-link by drarving a dendrogram.
(b) Shorv the linal result of hierarchical clustcring with com,uieteJink by cirarving a

dendrogram-

i

i
I

I
I

i
I

I

i
I

I
I
I
I!
I
t

I
I
I
B

t
I
*
Ii
I
i
I
t
I
I

I
i
T
t
I
i
I
I
It

I
I
I
Il;
I

I

I
I
i
!
I

I

i
;

i

i

I

I

I
,

i

3l[3-r

+

9.

t8I

[4+4
A B C D h F

A 0
B 0.12 0
C 0.5 r 0.25 0
D 0.84 0.r6 0.t4 0
E 0.28 0.77 0_70 0.45 0
F 0.34 0.6r 0.93 0,24 a.67 0



i I - (a) Discuss rhe issues related to anomaiy derection.

(b) If rhe pr-*bability that a normal object is classified as an anomaly is 0.01 and the

probability rhar an anomalous object is classilied as anomalous is 0.99, then rrhat is the

false alann rate and detection rate if 999ir of the objects are normal?

12- Consider the lbllowing subset ofpages and their links. Apply rhe PageRank algorithm using a

damping factor of 0.85. A rninimum of five iterations are requircd- Assunre initial page rank

of all pages is 0.25.

t

t

I
I
I

I

t2I

l3I

t81

Pag€ BPdgeA

Pege C PagE O

*+*

!
I
i
i
!

I

i
I

.t
I

I
I

i

i
I
t

I
I
I

- i
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- Dala

r' Candidates are required to givc their answprs in their own words as fr as Prracticable'

t AttemP &questianl
n 'fiilsrrr* 

inrhe margin indicate FaIl fr{arlcs'

{ tlsstmtte suitable data if rccessty'

l. what re the fundancnta,l diffcrences betrreen Du Mining and Dde w8lchousing?

Describe thesteps of KDD for ddamining Wn

2. 14lbat do yoil mean by dirrensionat dptra? Whd re basc & apor orboid? Sltcing & Dichg2

RollDovmarrdRolll'IPoperations?Giveorample.[2+3+3+3]
3. Hour do you meas|lre the rccuracy of classifiers? How do yol select best root auihrtc in

&cisiontroe?Explain. t4fl

4. What re prior and poeterior prob&ilitie? ET lain dre algoritrmic stcps of Bayesian

classifier and write is scrmgths [3+7]

5. Forthe transactions Fven below, cstsidsr confidence=flP6

Idcdi& largc itemses fl"-It€Nltset) at IF3 widr possibh

algoritrn and generde F List using FP.Growtr algori&m'

ard minirnum sryeott=30oA

associabm usiag A{dsi
t12l

[8+2J

t8I

[3+3+31

6. How DBscAN algori8rm works? How do we avoid flre iszues of DBSCAN?

7. Explain web miningto(onomy'

8. Write short notes on (A&I$!E)
a. Data smoothing techniques

b. Clustering and its ap'plication in anomaly detection

G. AprioriAll: Sequential pdtern mining algorithm

d. Various similarity measur€s befiveen data tuples'

*r.*

I l;l t'1.Dram.
BEL€ild

32Prssitfir*lBE)L BCT
hrs.Tincry/IYcer Ptrt

Items de*cription

A, B, C, T, M P'D,KT1

A, B, T, P, D,KT2

B; C, T, D,IVI, A,PT3

A, C, M,D,

A,C,D,K MT5

B, C,TT6
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2075 Ashwin

Exan:.

Level BE Full Marks 80

Prograa:me BCT, BEX PassMarks i32
Year / Part ry/l Time 3 lrrs.

Data (Elective D (Cf72502)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AnemptAll questions-
,/ Thefigures tnthe margin tndicate Full Marls.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I. How is datawarehouse different from a database? Horv are they similar?

2. Discuss issues to consider during Data Integration. Describe OLAP and operations on

OLAP with suitable examPle.

3. Explain Naive Bayesian classification with suitable example.

4. The confusion matix for a classifier is given as follorvs:

Calculate: AccuracY, SensitivitY, and Precision.

5. Why association analysis is required in data mining? Explain Apriori principle rvith

example.

6. \Mhat are the advantages of FP growth rnethod? Explain FP growth algorithm.

7. Explain K-rneans clustering with limitation. Generate two clusters from following dataset

using K-means clustering

12+2J

[s+5I

r9l

[10]

12+61

12+61

[4+6J

8. l{hat are

clusters.

g. Why anamoly detection is important? Explain distance based method for anamoly

detection.

10. Erplain Web mining and Multimedia miaing'

Explain an algorithin that can be used to generate densiiy based

t8l

12+61

***

CIass

Class I Class 2

6Class I 21
'117Class 2{gtual Claqs

BA
2I
4.52.5

64

43.5

5.5t.t
6J

t6l
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Exarn.

Level
r ,:

BE FulI Marks 80

BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

ru/r Time 3 hrs.
Programme
Year / Part

Subject: -DataMining (Elective I) (CT72502)

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures inthe mmginindicate FullMarks.
/ Assume suitable dataifnecessuy.

l. What is data warehouse and data mart? Describe Snowflake scheme with example. 12+41

2. What are the approaches to handle missing data? Describe OLAP and operations on
OLEP with suitable example. Differentiate between OLAP and OLTP. [2+5+3]

3. Draw clear block diagram depicting different stages in classification. Explain the inverse
relation between precision and recall. Gven the confusion matrix, detemrine zrccuracy,

sensitivity and precision of the classifier model. [2+3+5]

\-=Predicted
Achral 

-\-\- Positive Negative

Posiwe 142 4A

Negative 98 720

4. Explair: Cecision tree with tle concept of Naive base classification with appropriate

exaurple.

5. Ety association analysis is required in data mining? Explain apriori principle with
example.

6. How does FP growth approach overcomes the disadvantages of Apriori algorithm. For the

transaction data given in table generate FP-Tree.

[2+6]

[2+8]

Transastion ID Item set

T1 Camera Laptop, Pen drive

T2 Laptop, Pen drive
T3
T4 Earp.hone, Mobile
T5 Camera Earphone

T6

7. Descrjbe the difference betweer Hierarchical and partitioning clustering. How K-means

clustering is applied? V€riE' using example'

g. What do you mean by anomaly detection and why is it important? Describe distance

based approaches for anomaly detection'

9. Write short notes on: (anY three)

, Issues in clustering
ii) Multimedia mining
iii) Time series data rnining
iv) Web mining

,F+r!

[2-r8]

[10]

[4+3]

[3 x3l
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Exam.
FullMarls 80LeVel BE

Programme BEX, BCT PassMarIG 32

Year/Part rvll Time 3 hrs.

Subjeet:' Data Mining (Elective rD Gn2502)

{ candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ AuemptAllqrcstions.
t fne dSIA in the mmgtn tndicate IalI Marhs'

{ Asswne suitable dota if necessary'

L what is datamining? Explain alt the steps of knowledge discovery'

2. How d.o you perform analysis of multidimensional data? Explain with the concept of

OLAP.

3. predict class label using naive Bayesian -.1*rrlo for x = (age = youth,

income: rnedilm, student Jy"r, credit-rating = fair) using the following data set'

RID Ase Income Student Cretlit{ating Class Buy comPuter

NoI Yotttt No Tair
Excellent2 Yonlh No No

3 Middle-age tieh No Fair' Yes

4 Senior Medium No Fair Yes

5 Seaior Low Yes Tair Yes

6 Senis Low Yes Exceller* No

4I Middle-aee ,ow Yes Exceilent
-fes

I Medium No Fair No

9 Youth Low Yes Fak Yes

i0 Senior Medium Yes Fair Yes

ll Yot*t Medium Yes Excellent Yes

t2 Middle-ase Medium No Yes

l3 Middle'age Iieh Yes Yes

l4 Senior Medium No No

4. The confusion matrix for a classifier is given as foliows:

c"lassL
predicted class

class2

calculate e. accuragy.
b. sens'iti\ritY
c. sPecificitY
d. Piec'isione, reca]l

5. What is rhe importance of SUPPORT and cOFIDENCE during association anaiysis?

Explain FP-&owth method with exarnple"

6. What are the types of clustering methods? Explain DBSCAN rnethod of clustering with

an example.

7. what is the use of Apriori Algorithm in mmket basket analysis? Explain with

t2+61

t10I

tl0l

[10]

actual ilass
classL class2
2L6
74t

li0l

u0l

t10l

[4x3]
E

example.

trVrite short notes on:

i) Time series Data rnining

ii) Issues in anomai;-u'Fraud detection
;::f n^n-^^; ool Aqtq an,-{ rplets'rl icctteq

suitabie



XC TRIBHI.,VAI-I UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control llivision
?.t72K:arailr

- Data GT72sA2)

d Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as Pracricable.

/ AttewptAVquestions'
, 'li;iYrrr*in 

the margin indicate Futl lwarhg

/ Asswre suinble data if necessary'

l. What is a d*arnining? Explain general steps in brief' t4I

7. why data preprocessing is required in tlre data mining? Explain some of approaches of

data clearing- 
usssr'.E' rD re.nsvs 

[5+51

3. write about Hunfs Algorithm fo: Decision Tree induction' Explain the test conditions

ihat can be used for different attribute types t10l

4. What is an ANN classifier? Explain its general consideration that requited for the

classifier. 
rl\ ercDD*rvr; u r:.-- -- e 

[2+6]

5. what is an association analysis? Explain its importance in market-basket analysis' [2+5]

6.}/hatisaFrequentitemset?ExplainFPgrowttrmettrodwitbexample.[1+8I
T.Whatisaciusteranalysis?Howitisdifferentfromclassification?t5]
8- ExplainaDBSCAN algorithmwithexaurple' t7I

g.WhatisanAnomalydetection?Discussitsimportanceinsecurity.t5]
i0. Explaia Time series data mining in brief' t6l

[3x3]
11. Write short notes on:

l) Datatransformation
ii) Sequential Pattern
iii) Cluser evaluation

Exem.
80

I.e!-d BE FullMarlrs

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Merks 32

Year/Part TVII Time 3 hrs.

*t*
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Level BE Fullller*s ffi
Programme BEX,BCT

ry/I
PassMarks 32

Year/Part Time 3 hrs.

t

Sabiect: -DataMining @lective 0 Gn25)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Anempt All questtotrs.
{ Thefigwes in the mmginindicate FuIlMarhs.
{ Assume witable data if necessry.

l, a) What is *cun9 of Dimensionality'? How can it be avoided?

b) Dscuss the impact of noisy data in daa mining?

Z. E:rplain rule based classifier? How can CN2 Algorithm be used for rule based

classification? Define "Accuracy'' and "Laplace" measut€s used for rule evaluation.

3. An inputsequence *AA B B B A A AB B" was usd forclassification. The Classifier

'X' predicted the sequences as:'? A B B B A A A B B" where as the Classifier

'Y'predicted the sequences as: *A A A A B B A A A 8". Develop the corresponding

confirsion matix for the classifiers and find their corresponding.

i) Accuracy !

ii) Precision
iii) True Positive Rate
iv) False Positive Rate

4. Explain Apriod algorithm. Use Apriori to generate frequent item sets with support of
50% forthe following transastion database.

TID Items
I ACD
2 BD
J ABCE
4 BDF

5. Why is pattern evaluation important in association rule mining? Explain with example the

statistical based trleasures used for measuring interestingness of association nrles.

6. What is a density based cluster. Explain an algorithm that can be used to generate density

based clusterS.

7. What is Hierarchical Clu$ering? Differentiate berw*een agglomerative and divisive

approach of hierarchical clustering. Augment your answer with appropriate illustrative

examples.

8. Write short notes on:

i) Dataware house and Datamart
ii) Base Rate FallacY
iii) Web mining
iv) AnomalY Detection
v) Convex Hull Method

***

tsl

tsl
\

teI

[10]

[10]

(
I8I

t8l

li
lr

0l
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Erann.

Level BE FulI Marks 80

Progr:amme BEX, BCT PsssMarl$ 32

Ycar/Pert rv/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Biomedical Insfrmrentati on (Ele cttv e I)

/ Candidates are required to give their affiwers in &eir orltm words as far as practicable.

{ AttemPtAllqnstions-
t ftn isrrrn in the nwgin indicate Fatl Marks'

{ Assume suitable data tf necessmy-

1. a) Describe wireless telemetry process and range of frequency set by WMTS ry l'lqt]:,ti
wireless medical telmretry system. Draw the onerall diagram showing the information'' '

flow between telemedicine unit and baseunit

b) *The process of changing frorn resting state to action potential is depolarizationll.' .

Explain the phrgromenon regarding tlie generation of iesting potential *9 utlib-q'

poLntial with neat diagram and related waveform. Draw the equivalelrt circuit o{'

Lio-potential electrode'

Z. a) Write down the t;rpical characteristics of ECG, EEG and EMG. Explain the 12 leads

configuration of ECG measurernent

b) Dscuss the blood flow mechanism in hr:uran body. Explain the electrorn4gnetic blood

flow meter ryith aeat di4grams'

3. a) Explain the btock diagram of EEG rnachine- Describe the different &equeacy bands

orrhythm related to EEG-

b) Describe dialysis and the function of dialyzer. What is the importance of defibrillator
' 

machine? Discuss the tithotripsy system with diagram' .'

4. a) Explain the principles involved i:r pmcgss o^f converting non-electrical variables iiitb'

etectrica signals.-Discuss tlrc principle of magnetic induction effect- List out 3

applications oft*rdr""tt' :,,. t8I

b) Discuss the priaciple of Magnetic Resonance Imaging System' Explain the function of-'" '

Image Detection System ofNh{R. List out the clinica} application of Unf' fi- tat

5. Write short notes on: (anY tw'o)

i) MAN-Instrunrentation SYstan

ii) Leakage Curr€nt
iii) Ulrasound
it) EMG Recording Technique

[2x8]

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

***
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2075 Chritrr

Errm. Itr::ul:r r []rre li

Irvd EIq FdlMrrlrt ro

hognmme BE)q BCT iEEfJM 32

Ycar/Prrt w/I Time 3 hrs.

Biomedical InsUumentati on @lecttve 0 F,f72 503)

t Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersin&eirorrnwordsasfaraspracticable.
/ Attempt All ryestiow.
I rufigwes inthemrgin indicate FuIl Mar*g
/ Assne saitable futa ifnecessrY.

l. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

E>rplain rnarr-instrunrent system with its five objeetives. What are the most

indispensabl€ syst€m components required for man-insfinrnent system to tansurit an

ECGard HR signals of a patient who is being medically evaluated to the better center

after some rerious accident at a remote place? Complete a schematic lay-out diagrarn

showing the information flow between a mobile unit and a base unit.

What is ven6icular febrilation? Is it caused by physiological effects of electric curent

than how? Give some reasons. Design a DC Defibrilator machine to restorc the

normal cardiac rhythm aod explain its functioobriefly.

How a tansnnitter circuit discharges a capacitor thmugh the crystal of a piezo-elec&ic

transducer to gen€rate large arrptitude of pulses? How tke pulses are utilizcd to

view intsnal itnrctures of the hunran body? Compare A-mode and b-mode display

fonnal

Descaibe elechode theory. Draw an equivalent circuit of both electode and

tansducer.Itlhat qpe of transducer is used in ultrasonic bloodflow meter? Explain its

function with necessary diagram.

What is Computer Tomography? How 'profiles are acquired for better resolution in

image reconstruction technique in CT? Explain wit! ryhe-matic 
block diagram. What

*" Ih, difflerences between Cf aoO X-ray machine? Explain some biological effects

ofx-rays.

Draw aset of 12 leads ECG recording configrration with proper connection diagram.

What types of electrodes are used to record ECG?

How dialgrale fluid is used with RO water in mixing chanrber to artificial kidney

a*ing diiysis? Draw a lay-out diagram of Electro-Hydraulic based ESWL witlt its

required maj or comPonents.

what are the system components of MRI? Explain Image D_etection system with its

fimctionmd application. Gir" four differences of MRI with CT-scan machine'

what is leakage currents? How a Heart patientwho is under catheferization procedure

is protectea iom fie leakage current? Assume the values of leakage current and

patient resistance with suitable ground wire for proper grounding.

Write short aotes on: (AnY two)

(i) Resting and Action Potentials
(ii) EEG Recorder
(ii i)Electromyo eraphy

:f *{'

t8I

t8I

t8l

t8I

[10]

t6I

t8l

t8I

t8I

#*+I
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Level BE FUII Marla 80

Programme BCT Pass lWarla 32

Year/Part rylI Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Advanced Java Prograrrming (Elective

/ Candidates are reguired to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAll questions.
,/ fneisares in the margin indicate Fall Martes.
/ Assume suitable data if necessry.

1. What is an event and how it is handled in Java? Explain user interface components.

2. Explain how apple8 are used in Jav4 associate the advantages of applets.

3. What is object sheam and serialization explain with code.

4. What is parsing an XML documents? How it is done in Java?

5. What is intemrptible sockets in Java? How can you establish URL connection?

6. Explain JDBC drivertlpes in Java. Explain scrollable and updateable se6.

7. What is Remote Object Activation? Explain the architechue of RMI-

8. How is Swing different from AWT? Explain with example-

g- What is Java Beans? Explain the naming pattems and pmperties of Java Beans.

l0- What is Encryption? Explain authentication and authorizationwith its importance.

11. Write notes on:

a) Java as ArchitectureNeutral
b) LDAP

[3+4]

[4+3]

t7l

l2+3J

t7)

[6+41

12+31

t8l

[3+4I

12+sl

[2xs]

a
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Level BE FulIMarks
Programme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part Iv/I Time 3 hrs.

Subjecl: - Advanced Java Programming (Elective D (Cn250I)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questiotu.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Fult Marks-
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

t. what is an event and how it is handled in Java? Explain with sample code.

2. Explain howApplets are used in Jav4 associate the advantages ofApplets.

3. What is serialization and deserializatron? Explain with code.

4. What is )ftll validation? How it is done in Java?

5. What is socket in Java networking? Explain socket timeouts.

6. Explain JDBC driver types in Java. How are SQL statements executed n Java?

7. What is RMI? Explain the architecture of RMI.

8. How is swing different from AWT? Explain with example.

g. What is Java Beans? Explain the significance of Java Beans.

10. ll/hat is Digital Signature? Explain authentication and authorization with its importance.

I I. Write short notes on:

a) Iava as Architecture Neutral
b) Scrollable and updateable

***

[3+4]

[4+3]

t7l
12+31

U]

[6+4]

[2+3]

i8l

[3+4]

[2+5]

[2"5]
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{ AuemPt Allquestions'
t ThefiCttres in the margin indicate Full Marhs'

/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

- Advanced Java

/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaras

72501)

1. Why is Java called Architectural Neutral?

2. What is Event and how it handled in Java? Explain with sample code'

3. What is Applet? Describe applet life cycle'

r serialization and deserialization, explain with sample code'
4. Write a program oI

5:' Differentiate DOM and SAX parserinXML paning'

6.WritecompleteJavacodetocommunicatebetweentwoprogramsinnetworkusing
sockets.

7. Describe JCB architecture and JCB drivertypes in detail.

8. Describe the role of stub and sheleton in Remote Method Call'

g. How SWING is different form AWT? Explain the examples'

10. What are Java Beans? Discuss the sigpificant of Java Beans'

*,r*

t6l

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

[4+6]

t8l

t8l

t8l

Eram.
BE Full Marks 80

LeveI

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Yeer/Part rv/I Time 3 hrs.
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Exam.
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Subject: - Advanced Java Programming (Elective I) Gnzs0t)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own w'ords as far as practicable.
{ AttenrytAllqaestiot*' / Thefigttres tnthe mwgin indicate Full Marks.
/ ,lssnne suitable data dnecessary.

l. What are the features that make Java an object oriented programeing language? Write
the history ofJava

2. What is an event and how it is handled in Java- Explain with a sanrple code.

3. What is an Applet? Describe an Applets lifecycle.

4. Write a progp:m to illustrate object deserjalization in java. How is file management done

in Java? Explain with suitable example.

5, Write a program to illustrate the SAX parser.

6. What is socket injava networking? Explain Socket Timeouts.

7. What are the types of JDBC drivers? Write a sirnple prograrn to execute SQL statement in
java

' 8. Describe the role of Stub and Skeleton in Remote method call.

g. Horv is Srving different from AWT? Explain with example.

I0. What is Java Beans? Explain the different properties ofjava bean.

11. Write short notes on:

a) ByteCode Verification and necessity

b) Packaging Beans in JAR files
c) Scripting
d) User Authentication and Encqption

***

[2+41

[3+4]

[s+2]

[4+3I

t5I

t7t

[6+4]

t6I

teI

t6I

[2x5]
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Level BE Full Marks 80

Programrne .BCT Pass Marlcs 32

Year/Part rV /I Time 3 hrs.

- Advanced Java (Elective

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

I AuemptAll questiotts-
,t fnefigures in the mogin indicate FuIl Markg
/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

l. \Mrat are the features &at make Java an object oriented programming language? Write

the history of Java.

2. \Mtat is an event and how it is handled in Java. Explain with a sample code.

3. What is art Applet? Describe an Applets lifecycle'

4. Write a plogram to illustrate object deserialization in java. How is file management done

in Java? Explain with suitable eiarnple' [4+3]

5. Write a progmm to illustrate the SAX parser'

6'WhatissocketinJavanetworf,ing?ExplainSocketTimeouts'

7. Whe,t are the tlpes of IDBC Crivers? Write a simple program to execute SQL statement in

Java.

8. Describe the role of Stub and Skeleton in Remote method call'

g. Horv is Swing different from AW:m Explain with example'

I 0. what is Java Beans? Explain the different properties of Java bean.

I l. Write short notes on:

i) Byte Code verification and necessity

ii) Packaging Beans inJAR files

iii) Scriptittg
irj Usei eotnentication and Encryption

d.**

12+41

[3+4]

[s+l]

tsl

t7l

[6+4J

t6l

lel

l6l

[2xs]
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Eram, Regular
LeveI BE FullMerla 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass l\darks 32

Ycer/Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

Advance Java

/ Caondidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questions.
/ Thefigures intlu mogin indicate Fall Marls.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

L Why is Java a platform independent language? Write a program to use arithmetic

operatorsinJava 12+41

2. Explain event handling in Java. What user interface components are used in Java?

Explain [3+4]

3. Explain how applets are used in Java with the advantages associated with applets. 15+21

4. Write a program to illustrate object serialization in java. Explain file management in Java. [4+3]

5. Write a program to demonstrate the DOM Pars€r- t5I

6. Write a program to illusrate socket programming in Java. U\

7. Expiain JDBC driver types il Cetail. W-hat are scrt-rllable, updatable. rorv and cached ro'*'

sets.

8. Explain RMI in detail.

9. ExplainRendering in AWT.

10. What is java beans persistence? Explain with suitabte example.

11. Write short notes on: (anY two)

i) BytecodeVerification
ii) Digital signature
iii) Bean proPertY tYPes

[6+4]

t6I

teI

t6l

[2x5]1

*r|*
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Level

Programme

BE Full Marks 80

BEX, BCT Pass Marlq 32

Year/Part
,Iv/I Time 3 hrs.

- Advanced Java

/ Candidates are required to give their answers intheir own words as far as practicable'

/ Attemptil.questions.
./ fhe figltres in the margin indieate Full Mark'
/ Assnme suitable data if neeessary.

l. Write dou,n the features of Java and describe shortly why Java is called platform

independent.

2. Why is swing preferred over AWT? Write about the GUI components'

3. W',hat are the disadvantages of an applet. write about applet html tag and attributes'

4. Write a programme to rbad data from a text file'

5. What is XVIL-Schema andX-Path?

6. Wbat is an interruptable socket? Write a socket programme to connect wittr tiie server'

.1. a) l\,hat is sal? Write with sairrpi+ code, ho,.,,r sa] is executed in Java.

b) What is cached row set? Dilferentiate between scrollahie and non-scrollabie data set'

8. lVhat is Rr\'II? Compare local o'ojects with remote odects in Java'

g- Write on different progrcss indicators lsed in Java. Write a complete code to dis'olay

some arbitrarl' data in a table.

10. State .Iava bean properties and define them'

11. Why is b.vte code verification necessary? Explain'

**+

t4l

[4+3]

[4+3]

UI

tsl

[2+s]

[2+-?]

t2+4j

[3+4j

[4+s]
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Programme BCT
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Subject: - Web Technologies and Applications (zlec*e D@n 2s 0s)

r' Canrdidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
r' AfiemptAllque*iow.
{ Tlnfigres inthe nargtnindicate Fnll Marhs,
{ Assrme suitable data if necessory.

1. Wbat is intemet and web? Differentiate webl.0, web2.0 and web3.0.

2. What is CSS? E:rplain itstypes with example.

3. Design a webpage which contains a form where user can input name, g€nder, address,

email and submit button to subrnit the form. AIso validate the fonn using javascript.

4. Write the program to connect database and insert a data using server-side scripting
language [Assume database_name "employee', table_name "info" with columns id,
firstname, lashame, address, post and contactJ.

5. Distinguish between Contsrt Management System (CMS) and V/eb Application
Framework. Describe the working of the MVC (Model View Contoller) architecture.

6. Explain the working princrple of AJAX request and response. Explain the term wikis and

btogs.

7. Create a )ilv{L file to store information about a class on a module to record the student

details where each student has roll_nq name, faculity. Dsplay the )OvtL Using XSLT.

8. What is service oriented architecture? Compare SOAP and REST-

g. lVtrat is sernantice Web? Fxplain tlrc semantic web compotrert RDF and OWL.

10. lVrite short notes on: (AnY Two)

a) Crawling
b) Taggrng and folksonomies
c) RSS feed
d) Iavascript DOM

***

[3+sI

12+61

[4+47

[4+4]

14+41

[2+67

l?x4l

t8I
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Subject: - Web Technologies and Applications (Electtve 0 (cn250s)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAll questtons.
{ Thefignes in the mmgin indicate FulI Mar*s.{ Assume saitable data if necessry.

l. Write brief history of intemet and WWv/.

2. Design a IITML form containing text box for First Name, Last Name, phone No, radio
button forgender and checkbox for hobbies.

3. What are different t1ryes of CSS and how they can be used with HTML document?
4- What is Java servlet technology? What are the advantages of Java servlet over CGI?
5. Describe the concept of multi-tier architecture with reference to web technology.
6- What is Document0bject Model (DOM)? Explain different docume,nt object methods to

access and change the contents ofHTML document.

7. What are the key benefits of using MVC (model-View-Controller)? How MVC worls?
Explain.

8. What is thepurpose of CMS (Content Management System)? How CMS is different from
web application framework? 

r

9. Explain the concept of web 2.0. What are tJre major changes in web 3.0 over web Z.A?
Explainwith example.

10. Explain how AJAX request and response method works.

ll'Design a well formatted XML document and DTD for your XML document
'MyEmployeelist" which has fields and data as given in table below. 'MyEmployeelist,'
have data myEmployee and myEmployee consist name, contact and address, in employee
list some employees are considered to be bestEmployee.

my Employee
Name Address
FirstName LastName
Chhitz Devkota 9831000101 Jumla
Narmada Gaudel 983r000102 Humla
bestEmployee
Ballsishna Rokaya 9831000103 Parbat

12. Define service-oriented architecture- Describe HTTP methods that are supported by
REST architectural style for communication between client and server apptication.

13. What is sematic web and what is its purpose? What are the roles of RDF and OWL in
semantic web? Explain with example.

***

t5l

t5I

t5l

[2+41

t6l

[1+5]

i6l

12+31

[3+3]

t5l

lt0l

ll+sl
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Level BE FullMarks 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marla 37
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Web and D(Cr 72

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Attempt AII questions. :

/ Thefigures tn the margin indicate Full Mo{es.
/ Assume suitable daia dnecessary-

l. What is Intemet and Web? Explain the importance of Web Technology

Z. Design HTML User Registration form as below. Validate the registration form using

rJavaScript.

3. lVhat do you mean by Server side processing? Explain Multitier architecture?

4. Explain Dialogue Boxes in JavaScript!

5.WratisContentManagementsystem?ExplainWebapplicationframework.

6- Differentiate Web 2.0 and Web 3.0? Why Tagging-folksonomies are important?

7. Define XN{L and XSLT. Explain with appropriate example'

8. Explain Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). Difiterentiate SOAP and REST?

g. what is semantic web? Explain the purpose of semantic web with suitable example'

10. Write short notes on: (AnY Two)

Crawling
AJAX
DOM
RDF

14+41

ll0I

14+41

t6l

[3+s]

14+41

n0l

16+41

t6l

l2x3)

a)

b)
c)
d)

O Male O Female

Form

Description

User
Name

Email

Gender

Phone

Countta

,f**
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Subject: - Web Technologies and Applications (Electtve

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAUquestions.
./ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
{ Assume saitable data dnecessary.

L, Define XML? Design rrvell formed Xlutldocunent for t$tudenttr' Student should haw data such

as f{ame, AUOI*{ Phona and Email. I$arne strsuld contain frstName and bstiltfarm. Al so write

the DTD {DocumerrtType Mnition} foryturXMl document. [2+81

z. Oesign a ilTML U$er Registrction form as belory' [101

Uscr Srror

]Faruc

F.-rail

fr@dcr

Phoor

Iatcrcsr

Validate the registration form r.uing JavaScript' \hlidation should be as:

i. Allfieldsare comPulsory.

ii. Name should be allcharacters

iii. Phone should be allnumbsrs
iv. Validate email fornat :

v. lnterest should be in between 20 to 1.000 tharacters'

3. How intemet evolved? Explain the importance of web technology- 14+41

4. What is Document Object Model (DOM)? Explain on the basis of HTMLlJava Script. t6I

5. Define web architecture with its importance- Explain the components of web-tier

architecture. 12+2+41

6. What do you mean by client-side and s€rver side processing? Explain with example' 17)

7. Define Web 2.0? Explain Web 2.0 tools Blogging and Social Networking. L2+61

8. Vhat is Iy1. (Model-View-Controller)? Explain the need and use of MVC in web

applicationframework. 12+67

9. What is semantic web? Explain the purpose of semantic web with suitable example. i6l

i0. Write short notes: (Any three) [3x3]

a) SOAP (Simple Object Aecess Protocol)
b) AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript andXML)
c) REST (Representational State Transfer)
d) FTP (File Transfer Protocol)
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S u bi e ct : : Aer onautical T elecommunicatian (El e c tiv e I) ( EX 7 2 5 0 4 )
./ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.

/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) Explain what is AFTN and how it helps for the Air Traffic Management?

b) What is ICAO? Explain its functioir in your own words.

2. a) Why pilot do not prefer NDB as a primary navigational aid? Explain briefly.

b) Describe briefly howpilots find directional information using a DVOR.

3. a) Explain the working principle of a DME with a suitable block diagram.

b) Describe how an ILS helps the pilots to land the aircraft in poor visibility conditions?

4. a) With a suitable block diagram, explain the working principle of a primary
surveillance radar.

b) In your opinion what are the advantages of secondary radar (SSR) over prirn4ry radar
(ASR).

5. Write shortnotes on: (Any Two)

a) Global Navigation statellite system (GNSS)
b) International Telecornmunication Union (ITU)
c) CVR and FDR 

*++
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AnemptAllquestions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indtcate FuU Morks.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l, a) What is digital image and how it can b-e represented in computer?

b) What do you mean by visual perception? Explain various fites of visual perception.

2. a) How can you classiff image enhancement? What is image.enhancement by point
processing? Explain some of the point processing techniques.

Explain the following terms:

Explain propertied of Hadamard transformation and process of constructing
Handamard matrix.

Why do rve need frequency analysis? Explain how frequency transformation is
performed using FFT.

,Mhy it is necessary to compress the image? Explain various redundancies present in
the image.

Encode the given string by using LZW encoding technique "this is the thing".

What is pattern and pattern classes? Point out various pattern arangement used in
pattern recognition

\\&y do u,g need to extract the features of an image? Describe the varicus $pes
features extraction.

b)

6. a) Define the following:
(i) Crack and chain mode

(ii) Shape number

b) What do you mean by template uratching? How can we use coorelation for ternplate

matching?

7. a) What is the application of Edge detection filter? Explain the Robert, Prervitt anC Sobel

filter for edge detection.

b) What do you mean by segmentation? Explain basic techniques for global

thresholding-

8. a) Segment the given by using region growing method for the gray level 7 with tlueshold

value lTl:4.

b) Why do we neeC frequencv doma'n analysis? Explain the steps for filtering in
frequency domain with suitable diagram.

g. a) Explain Butterwortir low pass and higir pass filter.

b) Differcntiate betu'eer Hopfield ;:ctrvork and lianrning netu'ork'

t4I

t4l

t6I

l2x4l

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

t4]

t41

t4)

t3l

14)

14)

12x2l

t4l

[4]

t4l

tsl

L4j
f liirr

t6l

BE Full l\{arks

Pass Marks
Level

Programme BEX, BCT

TimeYear / Part IVII

80

3 hrs.

32

5 6 6 6 2 2

6 4 4 4 2 2

6 5 5 5 5 I

5 I 4 A.+ 3 I
0 I 4

aJ 2 I
0 2 4 2 2 0
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Radar (Eleciive (D( 7250r)

{ Auentpt

7 Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.Alt questions.

4!questians carry equal marks.
Assume s u it a bl e data if necessary.

I. Deriye and compare the basic radard"** r"ti:;o a distributed target. 
range equation of operational pulsed radar used to

2' Describe how MTI radar works'with the 
lelry of block diagram .and required equation-Assume that the rnoving target echo is *urt#il;#"-r.u"."to ,"t *la frt a hieh_

'' ill?ffirx;Tl'e 
specifications of powerfirl operationar radar thar can be used to detect

4' Explain ail radarparameters with the help of both mono-static and bi-static geometries.5. Explain horv CW radarcan be modified to FM-CW radar.
6. Classify radar systems from differepl aspects.

7' A radar operating at r0 G.Hz, has a maximum rlg:,gf 45kn for an output pouer of300 kw and an antenna gain oi:400. If the MDsl;'i1t,,"w,,h.n deterraine the minimumRCS of the target that 
"un 

U" determin;d;t ril;;.
8. Write short notes on: (Any Two)

a) Radar Displays
bj Non-zeroboppf".snin

!) Multiple Delay line Cancellers ,-,,

+**
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Subject: - Enterprise (Electtve INCnzsoT)

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.
/ Thefrgwes tn the mogin indicate Full Mqrt*.
r' Asswte ruitable dataifnecessary.

1. Define enterprise computing.Briefly explain about the information systems *hat are used
byfunctionmits ofanenterprise. t2+61

2. Give an overview of shift of computing paradigm. IIow eomputing paradign is preferred
inbusiness today2 Justifyyourargument. 14+41

3. What is Service-Oriented Architecture(SoA) and Microservices based Architecture? Are
we still using Main Frame architecture ? Justiff with oramples. [2+2+E

4. IOE plans to host its MIS in the cloud- As a solution Architect, you need to design a
system with appropriate components (serverq databases, load balancing monitoring and

notification system e.tc.). Draw a block diagram by explaining the compone,nt that is
required uihile deploytne in the cloud. t8I

5, What are IaaS, PaaS , Saas and the differe,nces among these services? Clearly explain
wi& oramples the details of pros and cons of these modes of services iom the
perspective of solution architect. t8I

6. 'Whd is Auto Scaling? When do we use it? Explain with an arthitecture. List donm its use

cases. lZ+2+31

7. Give an ovenriew of enterprise cloud computing ecosystem. List down its deploynent
model.

8. How can we maintain security in cloud? Discuss with appropriate examples.

g. An enterprise is wilting to procure an ERP software but is undecided whether to host the

application on premises or in the cloud" As a solution architect make a detailed

comparison of cost for hosting the ERP software on premises and in the cloud for 5 years.

noviae an appropiate suggestion to the enterprise. You need list down all the factors you

lmve considered and assumed for convirrcing the management.

10. rilrite short notes on:

a) Loadbalancing
b) Nepalese Government Enterprise Arehitecture

c) EnterpriseAnalYtics
,*rt*

[4+3I

t6l

t8l

[3x4)


